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LOK SABHA DEBATES 

LOK SABHA 

Monday, Novc1nber 14, 1966,Kartika 
23, 1888 (Saka) 

The Lok Snhhu m,et at Eleven of the 
Clock. 

[MR. SPEAKER in tile Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Settlement <Ie Naga Problem 

+ 
*241. Shri P. C. Borooah: 

Shri Sw-endra Pal Singh: 
Shri S. M_ Banerjee: 
Shri Firodia: 
Shri Madhu Limaye: 
Shri Shree Narayan Das: 
Dr. L. M. Singhvi: 
Shri R. S. Pandey: 
Shrimatl Tarkeshwarl Sinha: 
Shri Mohan Swarup: 
Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: 
Shrl S. C. Samanta: 
Shri Subodh Hansda: 
Shri M. L. Dwivedi: 
Shrlmati Jyotsna ChaDda: 
Shri Dlghe: 
Shrl Vishwa Nath Pandey: 
Shri Kishen Pattnayak: 
Shri Krlshnapal Singh: 
Shrl Hem Barua: 
Shri KiDdar LaI: 
Shri Ram Harkh Yadav: 

Will the Minister of E"ternal 
Allalrs be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
underground Naga representatives 
have insisted on Nagaland being 
treated as neutral in any conflict in 
the region, as an important condition 
for a settlement of Naga problem; 

(b) if so, Government's reaction to 
this condition; and 

(c) how far the talks with N aga 
underground leaders have progressed 
so far? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of External Alfalrs (Shrl Dinesh 
Singh): (a) The delegation of Under-
ground Nagas had mentioned during 
their last meeting with the Prime 
Minister, that t hey did not wish to do 
anything to hurt India's interest. 

(b) The Government of India's 
position is well known. Government 
cannot agree to a status for N agaland 
outside the Indian Union. 

(e) There has been no spcci<ll 
progress as the Underground delega~ 
tion has not so far been able (0 discuss 
any concrete proposal which will 
satisfy their aspirations without dis .. 
rupting thp State's link with the 
Union. 

Shri P. C. Borooah: May I know 
whether it is a fact that the Prime 
MinL.ter in her talks with the under-
ground Naga leaders had told them 
that she would not insist on a settle-
ment of the Naga problem within the 
framework of the Indian Constitu-
tion provided Nagaland "emained 
within the Indian Union and, if so, 
may' I know what will be the status 
of Nagaland under contemplation of 
the Government and whether it will 
have the civil and criminal law sepa-
rate or whether it wiJI have something 
like the set-up in Kashmir? 

Shri DInesh Singh: & I mentioned 
in my reply to part (c) of the ques-
tion no concrete proposals have been 
dis";"'sed so far. We have made it 
clear to them that there cannot be 
any settlement outBide the Indian 
Union. The question of Constitution 
as such was not specifically discussed. 
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but if there is any agreement which 
takes into account any new factors, 
than those which have al!'cu:Jy been 
incorporated in the present State, 
then maybe it will be ncc('ssary for 
Ius to come to this House, but the 
essential point that we have main· 
tained is that any settlement has to 
be within the Indian Union. 

Shri P. C. Borooah: In view of the 
fact that thousands of Naga. are still 
undergoing military trainin.~ and 
engaged in smuggling of arms from 
East Pakistan, may I know whether 
this matter waS made clear to the 
Naga leaders that the continuance of 
the peace talks will be contingent on 
the breaking up of their present col-
lusion with Pakistan and China and, 
if so, what was their reaction? 

Shri Dinesh Singh: I replied to this 
questi<m on the Jast occasion also; I 
said we had ml'ntioned to the under-
ground Nagas that it would be most 
undesirable for them' to seek assis-
tance from outside, and they said they 
Were not seeking assistance outside. 

Shri Surendra Pal Singh: With the 
cease-fire agre~ment in Nagaland, it 
was hoped that rn a relaxed atmos. 
phere, a broad consensus would even-
tually emerge which will strengthen 
the forces of moderotion and rood 
sense in that region, may we know to 
what extent that hope has been 
1ulfI1Ied? 

Shri D1nesh Singh: The fulfilment 
will really come in the 'eltlement, 
but the hope is 8tm there. 

~l "'! f"l'~) : ';>;r'oF'1' '-In; ~f;;7<T' 
~ 1 ~ 'I'M" ~t fr'1' ~ '.n'; ~ f'iT 

"The Prime Minister told the 
underground N aga delegation 
durin« talks in Delhi last month 
that she would not insist on a 
settlement being within the 
framework of the Indian Consti-
tution provided the State remains 
within the Indian Union." 

0;[ l'T '1'i; 'MIT ~ f~ 
"The underground Nagas, these 

SOurces pointed out, had always 
taken the stand that enforcement 
of the Indian Constitution would 
lead to obliteration of the Nagas 
as a separate ethics and cultural 
entity, since its civil and criminal 
laws were repugnant to Naga 
tradition and genius." 

it '1'g ;;rr'l"fT 'l'TVfT ~ flf; 'fli'r .-.r l'I'ilfRf 
'f,T mm":' 'l'g iron flf; ~;f hrfif'f''l '1'[ 

'f-H ij;T f~"fl'f it ~;'T'{ ~riAl ~ '3~1' 
f'R11' 'fOT l'IT'T'" .,1'1I;;f'g it ffi'l T!!lif 
;(,r <mf m', '9'1'1' ,~~ 1 tfr '9't"f TH crt 
'3'~ it ~1: ;r O;[T'1' <i~ 'f'-I 'f'T ;s;T'llf;ro:r 
~it 

~r r..;rn f«~ : ;;rl', "\'~; ~r <irf imf 

~" ~ ,.il'if ,~, ~ 1 

Shri S. C. Samanta: In spite of the 
attitude expressed by the Naga dele-
gation during their recent visit, may 
I know how and when the next meet-
ing with the Prime Ministcr is going 
to be arranged? 

Shri Dinesh Singh: The next meet-
ing will be arranged when we hear 
from them that they would like to 
come and meet U~ again. 

~r I'{ 0 m 0 ft~i it li';:: "fFlifT 

'ifTl\(fT ~ f'iT it f,f",,'ITifiir 'f;; ~'i. ~17'l 

'1Tij;TT 'r "'1'~T 'l.T efT ~ ~'B <r:~ "'f' it 
fWt rim. n efT ~. 1fT>: qml 'l7l r"'T 
~lT ~;; mf" 'FI<'f it '-ITT"\' ~t'l1 r;r '3" if, 
'A'ffiR it .11'[ ;it'lT 1 ~ror '!Il.:'f.1l.: ifr 
('fl.:tf; q ,(\ '1.;p.] 'it if!l'T 'f:lf~ '(I ;;rr 

",I' ~ ? 

--iT fqit"<1 f~~ : q" ~ifT ,!h'M'T ~ 
f~ ~ qm\ 'R' "!.~ i:1lJ'I" M'fo'f m;;r 
ofr <mt '1'T wm l>'f,T ~m ~, WIT ifT'1T 

~~.r crt ~ Q"',3l;i' If;) ~), ~ ~;;- 1 
Shri Hem Barua: In pursuance of 

that statement reported widely in the 
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newspapers that the Prime Minister 
has told the underground Nag. 
leaders that she would not insist on a 
settlement within the tramework of 
the Indian Constitution, may I know: 
(a) it Government have evaluated the 
possible adverse impact of a propo-
sal like this on the functioning of 
those Nagas who are patriotic and 
nationalistic and who want to func-
tion within the tramework of the 
Indian Constitution, and (b) whether 
the attention of the Government is 
drawn to the proceedings of the Naga 
underground Parliament which had 
its sessions very recently-and the 
proceedings show that the talks 
should continue on the basis of Naga-
land becoming an independent and 
sovereign country-and if so, what is 
the reaction of the Government to 
this stand also? 

Shri Dinesh Singh: In reply to part 
(b) of the question, I have made it 
quite clear that the Government can-
not agree to a status of Nagaland 
outside the Indian Union, That posi-
tion continues tmchanged. 

Shri Hem Barua: What about part 
(a) of my question? 

Shri Dinesh Singh: I h. ve clarified 
this point in reply to the first supple-
mentary by Mr, P. C. Boro"ah. 

Shri Hem Barua: No, Sir; here is 
an attempt to sidetrack the issue. My 
question was very definite, whether 
the Government, in view of the 
statement made by the Prime Minis-
ter and widely reported in the press 
that she would not insist on a settle-
ment within the framework of the 
Indian Constitution, have evaluated 
the possible adverse effect a proposal 
of this sort might have on the func-
tioning of those Nagas who are loyal, 
patriotic and nationalistic and who 
want to function within the frame-
work of the Indian Constitution, as 
they have been doing now? 

Shri DlDesh Slagh: I appreciate the 
apprehension that has been express-
ed by the hon. member. That is why 

we welcomed this opportunity of 
clarifying the position. I did say at 
the very beginning that thcre was 
no question of their not functioning 
within the Constitution. We all have 
to function within the Constitution. 
But should some changes be desired 
in the present arrangement of Naga-
land, then we shall have to come to 
this House. That is not the question 
here. The most important question 
is that a settlement of the position 
in Nagaland can only be thought of 
in the present association with the 
Union. 

Mr, Speaker: He has quoted the 
report in the press and wants to 
know if there is any truth in it and 
whether Government have consider-
ed the effect that it would have on 
the Nagas whQ are already cooperat-
ing? 

The Parliamentary Seeretary to the 
MiDlster of External Affairs (Shrl S. 
C, Jamir): As far as the State Gov-
ernment is concerned, we have made 
it absolutely clear that we shall not 
stand in the way of bringing about 
an amicable and satisfactory settle-
ment which might be negotiated bet-
ween the Govermnent of India and 
the underground Naga leaders. There 
is no doubt about that. We have 
made it very clear that we shall not 
stand in their way. 

Shrl Harish Chandra Mathur: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir. yOIl Vf:'I'y righU:-.' pin-
pointed the iswe. The first thing the 
hon. Minister has to clarify is whe-
ther the Prime Minister hdS made 
any such ('ommitr:lent to th{' n('gotiat-
ing Nag. leaders that she is prepared 
to go that fal". Does the hon. Minister 
remember that more than a hundred 
times on the floor of the House we 
ha ve been given the undertaking that 
the settlement would be within the 
framework of the Constitution? Is 
there any deviation from that, if so, 
for what reasons? Apart from the 
N agas being disturbed, we feel per-
turbed about it, 
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Shri Dinesh Singh: No commitment 
has been made. There is no need 
for any hon. Member to feel disturb-
ed. I have said that no specific, no 
concrete proposals were discussed 
and, therefore, there can be no speci-
fic understanding given at ail except 
that we have said and repeated it 
again and again that any settlement 
has to be found within the Indian 
Union. 

Shri lIarish Chandra Mathur: Not 
the question of Indian Union-my 
question was whether it has been 
said." . 

Mr, Speaker: Order, order, What 
the hon, Members feel disturbed or 
perturbed about is that a report has 
appeared and they want a categorical 
statement about that whether there 
was anv truth in the statement that 
appear~d in the papers, That is the 
first thing. Then comes the other 
point. If there is no truth in that, 
tha I finishes the matter, 

Shri Dinesh Singh: As I said in the 
very beginning, no such commitment 
has been made. 

Shri A, C. Guha: The point is whe-
ther any offer was made on this that 
anv settlement outside the Constitu-
tio'n would be possible, He has not 
replied to that. 

Shri lIarish Chandra Mathur: Does 
the hon. Minister remember that on 
thp floor of thi~ House more than 
half-a-dozen time" it has been stated 
that any settlement would b" within 
the framework of the Constitution; 
if so, is he not prepnree to repeat 
that or is there any depart.ure from 
it? That is the whole issue, We do 
not feel disturbed unnecessarily, We 
want to clear. categorical answer on 
this point. It is not a party issue, 

Shri Dinesh Singh: I Can assure the 
House that we shall function within 
the Constitution and there is no 
question of our going outside the 
Constitution, My main point is, we 
must bear this in mind that we have 
the local government of N agaland 

functioning within the Constitution, 
If the underground Nagas can agree 
to the functioning of the State as it 
is laid down in the Constitution there 
is no question of any further talks 
or any other discussion. The matter 
ceases there. Our main point was, 
should they want to have any minor 
alterations which do not break the 
essential links with the Indian Union, 
then it will be a matter that we 
would have all to consider. And, if 
you would like me to make this 
commitment, if the House does not 
agree to our line of thinking, we can 
certainly do it, but I do not think it 
is necessary at this stage to say any-
thing because no undertaking has 
been given to them, 

Sotne hon. Members 1·()·'(>~ 

Shri nem Barna: Sir, thut i:-: not 
the question. 

Mr, Speaker: Order, order, We 
shall proceed to the next question. 
Hon, Members may seek clarification 
in any other matter. 

Next Question-Shri H. N. 
Mukerjce-

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Question No. 
242. 

Expenditure on Indian Misolons 
Abroad 

+ 
*242. Shrj II. N. Mukerjee: 

Dr. Ranen Sen: 

Will the Minister of External 
AlTairs be pleased to stai<': 

(a) the steps taken by Government 
to reduce expenditure in the Indian 
Diplomatic Missions abroad; and 

(b) the results so far achieved In 
this direction? 

The Minister of External Affairs 
(Shrl M. C. Chagla): Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, Budget Estimates for Indian 
Missions abroad were prepared .... 

Mr. Speaker: We have read in the 
papers that there have -been change. 
in the portfolios, but the Leader of 
the House should tell us here what 
the changes are that have been made 
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and introduce the new Ministers, 
SuddenIy some Ministers stand up 
and answer questions, We have only 
read in the papers. 

The Leader of the House (Shrl 
Satya Narayan Sinha): Sir, I express 
regret. I should have done it earlier. 
But better late than never. My hon. 
friend, Shri M. C. Chagla is now in 
charge of the Ministry of External 
Affairs. The Minister who was in 
charge of the Ministry of External 
Affairs, Sardar Swaran Singh, is !lOW 
our Defence Minister. In place of 
the Home Minister, Shri Nanda, Shri 
Y. B. Chavan has been appointt'd 
Home Minister. The Education Min-
istry portfolio has been given to 
Shri Fakhruddin Ahmed. 

"1T q'''! f~ : 'FIT 'l>if. m ~ 
"Old wine in new bottle" 

Mr. Speaker: We welcome you. 

"1T "! f\'l1f'it : '1,!"IlT~ mil ffif,'f G'i>: 
!1RR ~'\cJfl ~ 'lir "fI ,H 7 f. ~'r 
'fiT "D f .. srOlT'f <iefl l'f~;T r'1':r.F'f ,iT 
f" 

~'fT 'R"~ lI~"l Jf'lfT ("1T "ffif 
~,"(,) : 'ATq OTT ,~f" I 

lilt q'''! f",~ : it "'T~ '1fT ;;m;'1T 

Shri M. C. Chagla: (a) Budget 
Estimates for Indian Missions abroad 
were prepared on an austerity basis 
and cuts varying from 5 per cent to 
15 per cent were imposed to achieve 
economy. In addition, all Missions 
were instructed to economise in ex-
penditure on staff and office main-
tenance, 

(b) Our Missions abroad already 
operate at maxlmum economy. Any 
further reduction in expenditure is 
likely to affect their functional effec-
tiveness. When the accounts for the 
financial year become available, It 
will' be possible to assess the results. 

8hrl P. Venkatasubbalah: Sir there 
is something wrong with the tran-
slation arrangement. We are getting 

onIy the Hindi version. We are not 
getting the English version at aU. 

Mr. Speaker: I will get it examin-
ed. 

Shri H. N. MUkerJee: Could I know 
why it is that for our High Commis-
sion in Landon there was a scheme 
to have a cut representing 10 per cent 
of the expenditure but that CUt has 
now been restored and we are I:oing 
to spend more money on an institu-
tion which, according to Indian 
nationals in the United Kingdom is 
a very tatuous organisation? 

Shrl M. C. Charla: May I : .. nt out 
that I have some experie: 1,' of the 
work that is being done' ",re? It is 
a very important missi<'l1. We have 
a large number of InJJ.IU1 citizens 
there. We want considerable publi-
city there and economy has got to be 
practised consistentlY with efficiency, 
I think it is absolutely essential that 
our Embassies should be able to pro-
ject our policy, project our image 
through publicity with newspapers 
and with the public and London still 
is a very important world capital. 
Any undue economy would do a great 
deal of harm to our foreign policy. 

Shrl II. N. Mukerjee: I have 'not 
got an answer to my question. We 
were told some time ago that a ten 
per cent cut in the expenditure of 
our High Commission in London was 
going to take place. I want to know 
the specific reasons why this project-
ed economy has been given up, in 
spite of our difficult foreign exchange 
position, particularly in relation to 
a High Commission which, according 
to Indian nationals whom I had occa-
sion to meet a tew weeks ago the 
Indian nationals look upon as Q very 
fatuous organisation, I repeat it. 

Shri M. C. Charla: I deprecate that 
remark that our High Commission in 
London is a very fatuous organisa-
tion. Now, my hon, friend is asldng 
me a specific question with regard to 
a specific Mis!lion. I am not in a 
positlcm. to answer that without 
notice. 
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Shrl H. N. MukerJee: Could I know 
if there has been an effort to have 
all-out economy, particularly in view 
of the foreign exchange position, 
when we have so many Embassies, 
Legations and God knows what other 
kind of contraption in different coun-
tries? 

Shri M. C. Cbagla: We have survey-
ed the work of our Missions and we 
have tried to effect as much economy 
as possible, consistently with effi-
ciency, consistenUy with the fact that 
they should so function as to work in 
the interest. ot our country, I am 
sure that the High Commission in 
London comes within the purview of 
what I have already said. 

Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah: May I 
know whether it i. a fact that the 
expenditure which is being incurred 
in various Embassies and High Com-
missions is not at all consistent with 
the importance that is attached to 
their work and that there is great 
imbalance of expenditure in some of 
the High Commissions, as for exam-
ple the High Commission in London? 
If that is so, may I know whether 
Government proposed to introduce a 
rationale tor expenditure that is to 
be incurred in all these offices, con-
sistent with the importance of the 
work that is assigned to them? 

Shri M. C. Chagla: I agree with my 
hon, friend that all our Missions 
should be streamlined and that we 
must consider t he efficiency of these 
Missions and try to improve it. That 
is the effort that we are engag-
ed in, and, I am sure, that very soon 
the House would be satisfied that 
whatever money is being spent on 
any particular Mission i. being spe.t 
for good purpose and in the interests 
of the country. 

15f1 pq 'IR ~TQ' "''1 if 
'ifl'VfT'1 ~'IT'IT'1 'l" OfT fl f~r OffilT ~ 
'f!l'T ~ ~ ~ fil;~ o"r>f; <ilT ,:r~;r 
~ fil;m :;m;r ~ '!f~ f:;J'(Hr '1'''TTiIi 

~'!ft .. '<I' ;ft f-.ro; <::1' ;;mrT ~ 1ft: m>:T 
"'« iii' ~>: '1'>: <'fIll ~ ;;mfr ~ ? 

Shri M. C. Chagla: No, Sir, We 
have an organisation which keeps 
control OVer the expenditure of every 
Mission and we are very careful to 
see that not a paisa is spent beyond 
the limit and for any other purpose. 

Shrimatl J)'otsDa Chanda: In view 
of the fact now stated by the han. 
Minister, may I know whether he is 
aware of the fact that during the 
Pakistani aggression our High Com-
mission in UK was not up to the 
mark as it ought to have been? 

Shri M. C. Chagla: I am afraid. I 
do not agree with that criticism. It 
is a very big mission and it deals 
with many problems. It has to look 
after the interests of hundreds of 
thousands of Indians and to my 
knowledge it has functioned very 
well and efficiently. 

15fT ~ f"li: fl'?rr 'I1,{R 
~f'! <f'r "T'1[ <R 'fT '1fT ~T ~ I 

!Rum ~~ : ;;,~r.r 'fiTl'p11<f ,:r i1I' 
~~I 

8hri Nath Pal: It is not so much 
the amount that is spent but the 
lackadaisical manner of functioning 
of most of the missions, barring a 
few honourable exceptians, that 
causes anxiety to this House and the 
country, May 1 remind the hon. 
Minister, who is just taking the new 
portfolio, that the late Shri Jawahar-
lal Nehru had given an assurance to 
us in this House that in order. not 
to exercise that audit control, but to 
have a wider control he would take 
Parliament into confidence and a body 
representing both the Houses would 
be allowed to go and see the working 
of these missions? He may perhaps 
not know it, but I am recalling almost 
verbatim the words of the late Prime 
Minister Nehru. What docs he pro-
pose to do in that regard? We know, 
a committee is sitting. We want to 
know how parliamentary control over 
these missions ir exercised. 
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Shri M. C. Chagla: The working of 
our missions abroad is not secret. 

Shri Nath PaJ: Lackadaisical, 
said. 

Shri M. C. Challa: Any Member 
of Parliament is welcome to go and 
see how they work. I am sure, many 
Members of Parliament have gone 
abroad and seen them. Some of them 
were included in the mission that 
went to London. If there was any 
criticism, they should have pointed it 
out to the External Mairs Ministry 
as to what is wrong. But I can assure 
this House that I will welcome any 
criticism which might be made with 
regard to the working of any mis-
sion and I will look into it myselt. 

Shri Nath Pal: Sir, it is not my 
practice to try to catch your eye a 
second time. I quite appreciate the 
noble intentions and the generous 
gesture that he is trying to make by 
saying that any criticism is welcome. 
That is good enough, but what I 
asked was slightly different. 

Mr. Speaker: He does not propose, 
perhaps. 

Shri Nath Pal: That was from the 
Prime Minister who was himself the 
External Mairs Minisler. 

Mr. Speaker: It is now for him to 
say whether there is any proposal. 

Shrl Bali Vishnu Kamath: On a 
point of order, Sir. The Minister 
said. if I heard him aright. that it is 
open to any Member of Parliament 
to go and inspect any mission abroad, 
but is he not aWare that Members of 
Parliament are often received not 
politely, courteously, let alone cor-
dially? You have yourself complain-
ed about it. You have yourself men-
tioned it, I know. 

Mr. Speaker: Order. order. Shrl 
Joachim Alva. 

Shri Joachim Alva: There are im. 
portant listening posts like Yemen 
and Mongolia and we cannot spare 
either half a dozen people for Mongo-
lia or one man for Yemen, whilst 

there are over a thousand people in the 
Indian High Commission in London. 
I am sorry to S8Y1 that that place is 
not even· kept as clean as the other 
embassies in London. What do those 
people do there? 

Mr. Speaker: Just now we cannot 
go into this question as to what num-
ber should be there in a particular 
mission. We can discuss it on any 
other occasion. 

Sbrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: A neW 
broom should sweep clean. 

Mr. Speaker: There should be no 
interference in that manner. Shrimati 
Savitri Nigam. 

Shrl Shlnkre: But that part of the 
question regarding Yemen and Mon-
golia can be replied to. 

Mr. Speaker: I know that. He can 
also put it. Why should another 
Member stand up and take it up? 
Shrimati Savitri Nigam. 

Sbrimati Savltrl Nigam: r am not 
against stopping the extravagance if 
there is any in any of the missions, 
but r would like to know from the 
hon. Minister Whether he is aware or 
not that many missions are greatly 
handicapped because of lack of 
finances. Is something being done to 
provide enough finances for the 
smooth working of those missions? 
Has any such mov~ b£>pn taken up by 
the Go~ernment or not? 

Shri M. C. Charla: I am being sub-
iected to crossfire. On the one side, 
r am told about economy and, on the 
other, the hon. lady Member wants 
me to spend more money. 

Mr. Speaker: We are talking of 
reducti"" in expenditure. 

Shrl Prlya Gapta: There should be 
equity in distribution. 

Mr. Speaker: Next question. 
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Pakistani Propaganda against India 

+ 
"244. Sbri R. Barua: 

Shri R. S. Pandey: 
Shri LUadhar Kotoki: 
Shri N. R. Laskar: 

Will the Minister of External Allairs 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the Pakistani propaganda in foreign 
countries regarding India producing 
atomic weapons; 

(b) if so, Government's reaction 
thereto; and 

(c) the steps taken to counter :-iuch 
propaganda'l 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of External Affairs (Sbrl Dinesh 
Singh): (al Yes, Sir. 

(bl It is regretted that in spite of 
the Tashkent Declaration such false 
propaganda is being carried out. 

(c) Our Missions abroad have re-
buted the Pakistani propaganda, and 
re-iterated the Government of India's 
policy to use nuclear energy for 
peaceful purposes only. 

Sbri R. Barua: May I know whe-
ther a large number of Indians who 
are staying in U.S.A. and particularly 
in U.K. are not even appraised of the 
developments in India and, if so, 
what steps Governm<'nt propose to 
take to educate these people so that 
they can also act as emissaries of the 
Government of India? 

Shrl Dinesh Singh: That is a slight-
Iv wider question than the nuclear 
policy. But, as I have mentioned in 
this House on several occasions, they 
are apraised of the developments in 
India through the publications that 
our Missions bring out there and 
through the newspapers and publica-
tions that we send from here. I have 
given particulars of these publications 
to this House. 

Shrl R. Barua: May I know whe-
ther any as""ssment is sought to be 
made with regard to our propaganda 
outside, and, il so, what steps have 

been taken by the Government to 
that etl'ect so far? 

Shrl Dinesh Singh: There is no 
proposal to make any specific review 
at this stage. But, as the House is 
aware, the Pillai Committee is already 
going into it. 

Shri 'N. R. Laskar: Over and above 
countering the Pakistani propaganda, 
I would like to know whether our 
Government is doing any definite 
work against the spread of nuclear 
weapons. 

Shrl Dinesh Singh: Yes, Sir. We 
are collaborating with other coun-
tries in the United Nations and also 
in the Disarmament Committee. 

P.:fr 1rn'fJ;;f f~iI: : ~'l1 l'f':<FTT'iT '1"IT 

~ f'f. 'TTf'f."'iT'l if '<1'7 ":'t' ~~ ~ '1 f': \RT' 
'f.<:<:f':T H'f.'fHIllT it 'IT<Jf.ri'tf~T 
'mrrn ii if'0' 'f.'" 117 Olmi[, ..rrW( f'Pfr 
"II'" '1'1. liT ;::<1;; 1;[ ,""""i ;firr ~, lif?' 

?,t, ciT err, it "'I 1:RT'" 'f.T "1<IT<f il:it it f"rr 
'AT. lif; 'l<fT't ;r f"1": 'flrT 'fG11' ~"T ~ 
f'f.?'11' 1:['" ~ '\!'t. i'. ~ if ... amw,-'Tlf 'TirT 
g 

~ I'\'~l.-l[ Iff': 'i'IT"1 rr;orfl1'f. 

~q.'if it "!l'l: 11' ~ 

,;.ji 1rn'fJ<'! f~~: ~ '1i': '[<iT g f'f. 
fg;~'l if: r .. mw, oiT $I'll. lfT <:gT ~, 
~ ~if: 'lT7 if "lTV'f ~ ;t 'flrT 'fG11' 

'3'Ol'T': ~. J 

~ ~~lf: ~ ~ 11'''''' ",i 
;roT« T ~ f", l1?; 'i'IT"1 ~""' iq;:;r 'it 
TPr'l'f 'f.~ if: 'IT't if ~ I 

P.:fr lm'lT;;f i"~ : '§<J ~T tT, gmi: 
f~ 'ifi ;r;rr~ tl 'l;T ~, '3T, ~ ~ 
if '+TTB ~;rn: ;t '!tiT ~11' ~ ~ ? 
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8hri Hem Barua: May I know if 
the attention of Government is drawn 
to a news report that Pakistan pro-
poses to manufacture her first atom 
bomb by 1968 and, if so, whether this 
Government would think that the 
propaganda indulged in by Pakistan 
to the effect that India is indulging in 
atomic race is only made in order to 
off-set her own dirty designs of manu-
facturing her own atom bomb by 
1968? 

Shri Dinesh Singh: It is quite pos-
sible. 

Shri Basappa: Has it come to the 
notice of the Government that Pakis-
tani propaganda is carried out to 
such an extent that films are being 
shown in American Universities to 
show that Pakistan was more success-
ful in the last September campaign 
than India and, if' so, What action is 
being taken by OUr Washington 
Emba~sy to counteract this propa-
ganda'? 

Shri Dinesh Sin2"h: It does not arise 
out of this Question directly. It is 
very difficult to say at what time 
what media Pakistan would utilise to 
malign us, and to that extent they 
have this advantage of utilising all 
media in giving the an impression 
they want to project. But as soon as 
it comes to our notice, then Govern-
ment tries to counteract that by tak-
ing steps either by contacting the 
agency which has done that or by 
bringing out our own publications. So 
far as these films are concerned, I 
cannot say off-hand. 

q) pior ..... ~!fI~ : ~:;ll~1 >riR'<. 
r~r ,",!"T?' 'fll t 'itT ~ 7?'T ~ 1 ell 
<r.l'nr ~ II ~it.iT ~. 7~ ~ 1 ?,Ilr>:r "';JI 
if ;;tt m ~ ~ fi(; 'Iq ·w:i<TTir iT >.ir 
~ 

IlIUm ~~: 'TR' o;irir ~TR9I'i 
¥It "Iiff ~ ~T ~ I Wf7 f"" ... r ~l1R 
l!'iTf 'l1fT ~ "cr ~, 1T1: " ~ IT'il'T ;>;nr. 
<r.' r.,., :;nifIrr I ~. 'liT tff. .o~T 'lIT 

'iD' ~ 1 

qi ~ ,,",,' ~ .. n : ,.a <it ~ 
1!J:'" {l;f ~ rw,i; 'ir,; F""T 'iT;;! ~f?'i 1 
?''1 ~'?t 'R ~{F if~ ;:n: ~. ,,>iiflt7 f.'f 
~~'!f 'it,. '1T~ f'l~ T{""" ~ .,,'1 ~i:f il 
rtr ~ I 

Shri Nath Pai: The han. Minister 
of State for External Affairs stated 
that it is likely that Paktstan is rais-
ing this barrage of propaganda against 
India. Since the Minister himself 
stated that this may possibly be a 
smoke screen to hide Pakistan's own 
effort either to develop or acquire 
nuclear weapons, may I know what is 
Government's assessment as to how 
Pakistan is on the way to .lequire or 
develop its own atom bomb? Has 
any assessment been made? 

Shrl Dinesh Singh: It is very diffi-
cult to say what Pakistan is doing in 
this respect except that Pakistan has 
some arrangement of collaboration 
with China and to that extent, they 
are committed either to acquiring 
nuclear weapons from China or to 
manufacturing in collaboration with 
China. Regarding their collaboration 
with other countries, the other count-
ries have assured us that there is no 
collaboration for the manufacture of 
atomic bomb in Pakistan. 

Shri Bakar Ali Mirza: In view of 
the second test by China and in view 
also of the Government's policy about 
nuclear disarmament, may I know 
whether there is any cell created 
either in the Ministry of External 
Affairs or in the Defence Ministry to 
find out the exact nature of the threat 
and to suggest counter-measures to 
meet that threat politically end mili-
tarily? 

Mr. Speaker: It will not be rele-
vant here. That is entirely a dIffer-
ent thing. 

Next Question. 

Sbri Nath Pai: would like, Mr. 
Speaker, to draw the attention of the 
Minister to this. He says that he 
does not think so. There i. a report 
in the Times of India ... 
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Mr, Speaker: Now I cannot allow 
that. 

Shri Nath Pal: This is a very vital 
subject. 

Mr. Speaker: He can have recourse 
to some other method. Now it can-
not be raised. 

Slarl Natb Pal: All right. I will give 
notice tor a half-an-hour discussion. 

"pert "t Newsprint from U.S.A. 

+ 
°US. lShri P. R. Chakraverti: 

8hri B, K. Das: 
8hrl Maheswar Naik: 

Will the Minister of Iaformation aJld 
Broadcastiag be pleaseed to state: 

(a) whether Government have exa-
mined the difficulties in importing 
newsprint from U,S.A. aaainst aid 
resources; 

(b) whether steps have been taken 
to manufacture printing machinery 
and other components aiming at 
attaining self-sufficiency; and 

(c) whether Government have taken 
any decision to allow the old ptriocli-
cals and daily newspapers to have 16 
pages of standard size and to allocate 
the requisite quantity ef newsprint to 
them? 

The Minister of 
Broadcasting (Shri 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

Information and 
Raj Bahadur) : 

(b) As the manufacture of printing 
machinery is a highly specialised 
industry involving complicated techni-
cal know-how where fear of obso-
lescence of designinr, is great, the 
pace of development has been slow. 
Permission has been granted by the 
Ministry of Industry to a number of 
firms for the manufacture of different 
types of printing and ancilliary 
machinery in collaboration with 
foreign parties. A panel has been set 
up by that Ministry under the Chair-
manship of Shri P. R. Ramakrishna, 
M.P., to review the existing capacity 
for the manufacture of machinery 
with a view to recommending to 
Government the measures that should 

be taken to make the country self-
sufficient in regard to printing mach-
inery. 

(c) It has been decided that old 
periodicals should also be allowed to 
increase their pages, if they wish to, 
up to 16 pages of standard size daily 
newspapers up to a maximum circu~ 
lation of 10,000 copies. No proposal 
in regard to increase in the pages of 
daily newspapers is under considera-
tion. 

Shri P. R. Chakravertl: May I know 
whether Government has taken steps 
to allot imported newsprint rather 
than NEPA newsprint to the smaller 
periodicals and journals? 

Shri Raj Bahadur: Our attempt is 
to pTovide as much support as pos-
sible to the small and medium neWS-
papers and we do take that particular 
principle into account while allotting 
newsprint. 

Shri P. R. Chakravertl: In view of 
the serious competition from the chain 
of big newspapers, may I know what 
special facilities have been made 
available to the smaller periodicals 
and journals, specially with regard to 
the allotment of Government adver-
tisements? 

Shrl Raj Bahadur: We have taken 
a few steps including the provision 
of a larger share of advertisements, 
display as well as classified, than 
hitherto. That will provide some 
relief. I do not say that it would be 
adequate. We have to provide some 
other measures also. 

Shrl B. K. Das: In allocating quotas 
of newsprint, may I know how distri-
bution is made of imported and indi-
genous newsprint? 

Sml Raj Bahadur: The allotment 
of newsprint quota is made on the 
basis of circulation. So far as smaller 
papers are concerned, we try to ensure 
that they get all that they need by 
way of newsprint and they do not 
have to fall back for their require-
ment upon white paper. 
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Sbri MahesWar Na1k: In view of 
the fact that old periodicals and dally 
newspapers have already been given 
their fullest requirement of news-
print, why is it that the papers are 
not increasing their pages or reducing 
their price? May I know whether 
Government have taken any steps SO 

that these papers will increase their 
pages or reduce their price? 

Shri Raj Bahadur: So far as period-
icals are concerned, as I have just 
mentioned, we permit them to go up 
to 16 pages for' circulation UP to 
10,000. 

So far a.:; dailies are concerned in 
fact, the demand has been 'the other 
way about namely that the number of 
pages should be controlled and limit-
ed. In fact, we know the entire story 
about it, and I need not repeat it 
here. 

"'II ~ ,,'<' "'~"'1 : 'fT'l'fm q',,1 
orr;f ififTm f'f' fq;rr'A" 'T<f ~T f?"1'r 
orAT ~ "rf'f''f fvrr'A" ~ if 'f'T'fir '1'el'ITif 
f'Plf miff ~ I -:iT 'T/1T"fTTCfOf f~i if; 
'1""1 mit ~, f"fOO if; l1r;r"fl' <,l'm g m 
~ ~ir:;rT 'f'T ~'lm "'3onir'l ",>"€t ~. rtf,' 
11<n"!i7 qcfi -iTi'ltr~ fmrnFf Ibn :iTTifl 
~ W f~.F1"- :;,- 'nl"t f"fllT'T'f ",,, 
f<:<rr :;rAT i\. 'i'lr ITt, <lH l1f.r i!' ; 

"'I1'ml ~: >fr. """t, '1'f,'<PT 'l~r 
'f1:'T ~ I 

"'111'10 l'rlof:ril=I:o;r+rTll'ir l1ihfl! 
~ "!;i" '<11'1 if. ,.,. if oriflGi f;; bf.~'1 
~ '<R"i .. ;n<ft :;rr;rIfT ~T ,,, 'f'T 'f'T11' 

fii>lTT :iTT '~T ~ '1't ~ ~n'f'fT '11'?m If f'f' 
f~i1T i'T f'Pl 'filf it. l1T'f lTll'ifTcrr f'f'lTT 
:iTT ~T ~, f;PI it '!imt~9T'f if IT;. lflf'lT 
>la' oriiiT >;1'" 'IJ"T >l'f f",.r IT""' if, ;;-tTr, 
'3'1'f.Tf'lirq- ~'lr<:T'f"'f .,.,'[frir "'I!<i'm ? 

"'II 1:"' if~iJ' : flIR'<r lfI1TT'f<:T it 
*,"<iR' 'f'T "ffi,,~ <i~'" ~ 'If, 1m' 

\Jdm~ it.~·ifmifT~ 1 

i:tr'!>'f itt mr f<m: ~~, Ii' ifffl l1'!>ffT 
~ I ifil"lit i'fliT ;(I~-'HOI'R ~ I 

"'II 1'10 <'ITo tim : l1N '1'Oof 'Tl' 
'{~ ~TforQ; I 

Sbri Hem Barua: May I know 
whether in view of the coming general 
elections, Government have made any 
special allotment of newsprint to the 
newspapers and if so, may I know the 
quantity of special quota? 

ShrI Raj Bahad1ll': We have made 
a special provision to provide for the 
increased demand for newsprint for 
the elections and a special provision 
of 5,000 metric tons has been made 
therefor. 

Slu1mati Savltri Nlcam: May 
know whether the hon. Minister is 
aware that there are many complai'nts 
to the effect that some of the news-
papers are not utilising their full 
quota but are selling it at blackmarket 
rate While the smaller ones are starv-
ing for want of newsprint, and if so, 
what action the hon. Minister is 
intending to take to see that the dis-
tribution may be properly done and 
this kind of malpractice may be 
stopped? 

Shri Raj Bahadur: There are com-
plaints of that type, but I think there 
is cross ... fire again here also. The 
smaller papers say that the bigger 
papers are not fully utilising their 
entire quantity, while the bigger 
papers say that the smaller papers 
are not doing so. We try to act in 
each case on the basis of the results 
of enquiries or investigations that 
are made. 

"II .r~1 : 'i~ r '1'orTI1'~l~ if, qT'f 

if ~? mr ~ f'f: orr '!>T'T'if 'f:R- it. 'lria 
:iTT;:n ~, lfll 'f'ili u:il m-r't 1fr ~ ort ~'f: 
if m g ? Wr>: itl1T ~ <:rl r""I'" it.~;a' 
~~ ~ W ,'f it. f'i"'ll"t ~r m'l'rl>f 
~Iff~? 
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’sftTTwi STfTf*  : frgf ftRTO #' 5ITcfr

f  rfr t #  T f %  f H ^ r  f % T r ,

*ft f  © m  f  n  s r f^  ^  f  3 f  *pt 

f  ? r k  f t  f w r a f  sriiTpjRr 

f t  3fT<ft I  f  if ^  7̂T iffteT ^  ^  ^  | ,

5 F ?  ^  t  s r k  VF* ^ R T f t  1 1

Agreement with Burma Re Assets of 
Indians in Burma 

+
*246. Shri Bagri;

Shri Yashpal Singh:
Shri Ram Sewak Yadav:
Shri Surendra Pal Singh:
Dr. P. N. Khan:
Dr. M. M. Das:
Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad:
Shri M. L. Dwivedi:
Shri S. C. Samanta:
Shri Subodh Hansda:
Shri Liladhar Koteki:
Shri N. R. Laskar:
Shri R. Barua:
Shri R. S. Pandey:

Will the Minister of External Affairs 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No. 24 on the 25th 
July, 1966 and state:

(a) whether any agreement has 
since been arrived at with the Burmese 
Government regarding the movable 
and immovable properties of the 
Indians left by them there at the time 
of migration; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of External Affairs (Shri Dinesh 
Singh): (a) No, Sir. The matter is
still under discussion with the 
Burmese Government.

(to) As the discussions are of a 
confidential nature the disclosure of 
details at this stage might adversely 
affect their outcome.

sft : ST«I$T WT

JTfteq- 3 f  5RTT# 3pTT 

f w r r  j t r t  | ,  3f?r 

s?w r f t  t o ,  «nrf % P m  % 

P r a m  « rk  ^ r o t

W 5 T T  ? T ff  p T T  eft * T f

^  f t  f W ?  |

f e ?  % SPTTSTR ^Tf tfftT  T̂T 3%  fa?

3iT 3Ftf •Idl'Jll Pt +i^ I I  m  RFF 2T?PT 

^ f t  STTcT |  sptf ?rat3iT ^Tff

fH ^ r #  |  ?

s f t  f ? % ? T  f a f  : s r s z r a  ^ T f t e r ,  f  

J T R r f t a  qf?r f e r r c T T  f j  f e

f  * T R t  5 f t T  f f f i t  ^ ' t f  q T

#  ^ r r f  ^Tcr * T f t  1 1  f * r  i f

s p t  |  f %  ^ r ? ? t  ? r  ^ < t  ^ f  iT T H 'T r  

f t  s t r  i * r ^ r c  s r t  i f  ^p t t

T O R  if g f S f f  *T vft^T TO 5 fk  

*TfT  s v f f i  q r S '  t " t  i r « f r  f n  

^rr ? r f t  < rm  |  f i f

I  1

sft 3 m ?t : WT if$fr qftsqr % tTFT 

i f  J T f  =aj3r I  f t :  f ^ R -  f f ? 5 ^ f ^ f f  m

i r  f% ^T^TT Trqr ^  n ^ f f t  * r f f  
'#fr |  f ^ p r ^ t  ^t'srrzR T ? ^ t  ?fr

'5-fT% % fH^T-

f f l %  i f  « f t  3 ? f ^ t  fiTT 'Tc rTT  f ^ i n  TpTT |  

? t k  IT? f ^ T T T f w  W\ cTKR

^  f t  ? T t f w  ^  f t  K f f 5 r r ? f f  

p  f  sftx. %>Z 5ft f f ^ T J f t  

m  ^ ' f  ir ttt  'jfr irq |  ? fh  m r  ^  

^  T i f t  |  > f t ? R  h t h  q f r  7  0  g r ^ r  

'F T  a f r  5fT?^fr €1 ?;^r ir  t t t  

w t  W  «TT ?  ^ T T  q - f

^Tcf g ?  f f - I ^ R  ^ T
q f i ^ t  ? f k  f f r a  ^  f ^ a w  %■

5 T > ff %  3TST fr ’ TT ? 5 # ^ f T T ^ T  eft 3?T 

^nr W 1! I  ? 3Tgt ^TT 

? T ^ f t  W .T  T f r  I  q - f  f f ? | ^ T R  

f ? e f ? - T  S T * m  ? f t T  ^ ¥ T ? :  I  s r t f %  

? m  f f ^ ^ r ^ t  #  f f ' F T ^  ^ f t  s p t  

« ^ f t  ?

s r t  f f r  f a s * !  a pT»m  : f ^ r ^ f r
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«ft :  SfSZfST JTgm,

qr  Jr ̂   srp-

ft ̂  | irk 5ttt  %  w?ft?rtfg-

Tfrfw |  f?rq  *r«r sfk

?>TC T̂cff  F̂ĉt % r̂R t  ̂*T 

| I # 5ft Sft  ĤcfT f f% ̂tf 

=1 Id •HM’lTiI 'Tfff

TTOt | ?fk *R  ̂5TR if zr=rf faWT-

T 7̂ ̂  CT  t I

sit anrst : ?jT?»fr

^ | to ?*r ;*rr srrr  ̂q<fr |?

TT|i?2T ': sff sfRft # tnp 

<tpt fw q-tf r qm ̂t smrffr 

 ̂ if titt 1

sft fester faj? : if sw 'Tnr eft 

f̂f̂T % nff SRfsTT K̂fT ̂rf̂FT 5TSJT5T 

?FPI 5frq  -ft if q̂r ̂TT

îrr i

«ft r̂rnft : f #  qff to

5f3T5f *f«ft 5ft H fTO ?

ST-W

3?| TOT q-ft srr̂t q̂ff ̂FTT 

mq *pt  ̂?q- i

sft 9TH?t : ?TTfeT f̂ft *ft TO 

SfTfFRfT ? t | I

:  Trmtq-

ST̂  ?f5? ̂ t 3Tfas  ̂I

sft 3I*T?t:  % ?m  5FÎ t̂

*nh« $1% §tr ̂  % f̂rir if ̂TfTT 5f5frft 
51®? T̂T |j  I

Shri Priya Gupta: On a point of
order.  Starred question  No. 246 has
been admitted . . .

Shri Tyagi: On a point of order. 

*Tm>r ^q- q 5T5TRT 515? T̂

r̂fro  f q ]| irff srtNt  91̂ 

spfT | I

Sft  fanft : fJirift 3ft, STTH. . .
•a '

SfCTTST  : sft  TffJ f%ipT

p̂ffsfftTtl f̂gq'cfrTfrf 1

Shri Priya Gupta.

Shri Priya Gupta: Starred question 
No. 246  has  been  admitted  after 
scrutiny and knowing full well that 
supplementary questions of this type 
can be asked.  Therefore, how could 
the Minister say that this question is 
not admissible and cannot be answer-
ed?  If what he contends is correct, 
why has this been accepted?

Mr. Speaker: He does not say that. 
This is no point of order.

Shri Priya Gupta: He said he could 
not reply to the question.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. All this 
is unnecessary.

Sft Wim fa? : spTT sptt 3FTTT

^   ̂^ ?tr !r w :  ^

Ĥcft | f% 5ft f̂rn; ̂rrccffa srrf 3̂  

?mr |  fer cRf % ̂ 51̂ 1 

ftuT 3tpi ? ferq- ■srrf  |  5ft ̂

f̂%  ̂̂fhc f=t>dH tr̂r ̂  f% JT-

sfft ft ^ | ? 5fr 5f>T erft f̂cf 

f̂t-̂ft 5mr?T? ’51WT ?UTT I ^ 

t̂  HT5RTT TO  t R̂̂ft |

grt ̂  «fWr spt wj fer  cfft% ?r

iT̂ f̂ n f̂ Mi r̂nTJTT ?

*Tf f H ^f ?tt w I TO Tf̂t 3ft

?̂T̂PT 3f?R  ̂ f ?

sft ftr%5T kt% % 5K
Zfff T̂% ?fff# % %T ?mt  % 

H?? t||   ̂f̂cR'T

%  qr #  #?tt ̂  ^

t 1 -

Shri Surendra Pal Singh: What are 
the main reasons for the unpopularity 
of Indians in Burma and  why they
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are being forced to leave that 
country? 

'IlI1'Im ~-""If : ~ \4~qi,!<if(it 

ij;l:W"it~iW~ 

II{T'I" <'ITo ~: ;;it ~ 
~«~~~"~lI'm: 'liT 
wqfu ~~~ ~ "I<'f ..rn 
~~ ~rn-i.'i'tIfllT~~if: 
'IT''~~l:ij;~<<>n";;it ~ 
« ~ ~ ~ '3'~T ~ « 'lit{ 
tl;m ~f'f<'IT ~~, ~ if '!i~ 
~«T ~r ~ ~ f.!; "I<'f ,,-.:qfu f~ 
~ 9;fn: 9;f"I<'f "..m,- f.!;;r;fi ~ \4h: <rlIl 
""-'f>Tl: if f'li'if fir;fTi<fT 'Ii't lfRT ~ ? 
~ ,!'4lr...rr ~ >n" ~ ~T ? miT 
mftqr;rili'~"i'l"r'fT~ ~f'li'f 
;;it lIIm CI'!i '3'« if lfR f"fll'T ~ ~ it 
~r '!T~ ~ ? 

>.TT f~iirn f~ : ..m aifi" ifi"~ 'ITa 
lfRI~'f'i'I~'FI~T 'f': ~ 
~) 'trl ~ I miT;;r) lf~ «<m' 
if ifi"t!f f" <t) 'Sf'm: "'I ~ ~ ~ 
"f"f \4h: ~m:1 """" ~ i.'i't!lll: 
;;jt~t!)~ ~ !Ill: ~ 9;f"I<'f 

«~rn- ;f; 3i'l"': ~ I "f"f ,,<qfu i 
orn:>l'<i't~~'f~ ~u~ ~~I 

>.TI '!'O ,,"0 f;r~~, : 'fi'[ \4h: """" 
lJPTfn f~ ~ <1"1' ;f.l '1Ti'f 'f@" '"~ I 

>.TI f'liirn f~r. "f"f!!in: """" 
"Plfu it if ri f'PIT fi!; ~m if, om 
it orrn 'I<'[ '1!"1 ~ 

at1f41 ~~ : ~ fif;<f'ft ~ ? 

~f f~f!:!~: ""'" "11: f~ 
~ !Ill: ift ~ 'f'4T "'t!'IT '!fl'!i<'r ~ I; 
Shri S. C. Samanta: Is it not fact 

that most of the movable properties 
were kept in the India Embassy there; 
if so, why cannot Government give 
us an approximate value of the 
things? 

Shri Dlnesh Slnrh: The main point, 
as I pointed out on the last occasiO'!l, 
is that the people who have left their 
property ,behind have given us a 
general assessment of their property. 
We have some assessment of it. The 
Burmese Government have some as-
sessment of it, They are not all 
exactly the same. It is not desirable 
at this stage for us to say what we 
consider is the real value, because we 
have no reasO'!l to say that the value 
indicated by the people who have 
left property behind is not correct. It 
is a question of a final settlement. 

Smi KaPtll" Stnrh: Are Government 
aware of any cases in which Indians, 
in their anxiety to save their assets, 
accepted Burmese nationality and as 
a consequence are rotting in Burmese 
jails ever since; if so, are Govern-
ment in a position to take any steps 
to -alleviate their predicament? 

Shri Dinesh Singh: I beg of the hon. 
Member not to make such unfair 
charges about Indians abroad. 

Shri Kapllr Singh: I have definite 
cases in my view, I know the facts. 

Shri Dinesh Sinrh: The hon. Mem-
ber may allow me to finish. He has 
said that Indians have accepted 
Burmese citize'llship just to save their 
property. That is wholly wrong. 
Those who have accepted Burmese 
citizenship arc those who wanted to 
live in Burma. 

Shri Kapllr Stnrh: He has not 
answered the material portion of the 
question, he has gone into the motives 
of those who accepted Burmese 
nationality. The essence of the ques-
tian was this. Those Indians who 
accepted Burmese nationality, what-
ever their motives, are now rotting 
in Burmese jails. Is the Government 
in a position to do anything to alle-
viate their predicament? He has side-
tracked the question. 

Shri Dlnosh S~h: I would. beg of 
the hon. Member to consider hOW 
we can intervene in the relationshiP 
between a citizen and the State there. 
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Would he like it if anyone from out-
side intervened in what we did with 
our citizens here? 

Shrt R. Barna: What is the total 
number of Indians conting from there, 
and what is the proportion of busi-
nessmen out of them? 

Shrl Dlnesh Singh: Some of these 
details have already been supplied 
to the House. I cannot say off-hand 
the ratio. 

Shri Prlya Gupta: May I know 
whether the Ministry of External 
Affairs has information that the 
whole trouble of bad relations of the 
Burmese and Indian Governments' 
started by virtue oI the fact of the 
bad behaviour by Indian caplta1lata 
in Burma who wanted to exploit' that 
country and take the money back 
from there, and the External Affairs 
representatives in Burma did not 
care to maintain good relations with 
Burma? 

Mr. Speaker: Is any interest of our 
nation served by such a question? 

8hri Priya Gupta: Does not matter, 
internationally it will serve. 

Mr. Speaker: We ought to consider 
before putting questions whether the 
questions that we put really advance 
our national interest. 

Next question. 

Supply of Fighter Planes .". U.S.A. to 
Iran 
+ 

'248. Shri Surendra Pal Singb: 
Shrl H. C. Liaga Reddy: 
MhrlmaU Savltri NIp.IIQ 
Shri D. C. Sharma: 

Will the Minister of External AffaIr!! 
be pleaged to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the Intest U.S. move to sell a targe 
number of supersonic fighter inter-
ceptor planes and air-ta-air missiles to 
Iran; 

(b) if so, whether Government have 
sought any assuranCe from the U.S. 
Government to the effect that these 
planes and missiles will not find their 
way to Pakistan; and 
1997 (Ai) LSD-2 

(c) if so, whether that assurance 
has been given by the U.S. Govern-
ment? 

The Minister of External Affairs 
(Shrl M. C. Chagla): (a) Government 
are aware that U.S. Government are 
supplying some Supersonic fighter air-
craft to Iran. There are unconfirnaed 
reports that Iran has approached the 
U.S. for supply of air-loa-aiT missilllll 
also. 

(b) and (c). We have consistently 
drawn the U.S. Government's attention 
to the dangers inherent in Pakistan's 
determined arms .build-up, includini 
the danger that American arrnamenu 
might find their way to Pakistan 
through third countries. It has been 
made clear to us that any arms sup-
plied either on credit or as grant by 
the United States, cannot be transfer-
red to any third eountry without their 
clearance. We understand that the 
U.S. insists on the fulfilment of this 
condition and we, therefore, trust that 
U.S. armaments supplied to third 
countries will not flnd their way to 
Pakistan. 

Shri Sarendra Pal Singh: While we 
welcome the assurance of the United 
States Government in this regard that 
these arms would no' find their way to 
Pakistan. But what guarantee is there 
to prevent Iran from handing over 
the"" fighter planes and missiles to 
Pakistan through some other eountry? 

Shd M. C. CbagJa: If Iran gets any 
arms from the USA and hands them 
over to Pakistan, it would be a clear 
breach of the terms on which these 
arms were supplied by the USA. We 
certainly took up that matter with the 
U.S. Government and we have a clear 
and specific assurance that any arms 
supplied to any eountry cannot be 
transferred to any other country with-
out the concurrence of the U.S, Gov-
ernment. 

Shrl Su.end.a Pal Singh: Is it not 
a fact that of late the USA with the 
co-operation and consent of the UK 
are making efforts to bring Pakistan 
and Iran together to boost up their 
military strengtb so that the two coun-
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trics together can be a bulwark in the 
gulf area when Britain withdrawns 
from that area in 1968 and that this 
development tips the scales in favour 
of Pakistan if any contliet between 
India and Pakistan arises in future? 
May we know if this aspect was 
hrought to the notice of the USA and, 
if so, what has been their reaction? 

Shri M. C. Chagla: I sincerely hope 
and trust that the apprehensions of 
the hon. Member have no foundation. 
Eut we have been constantly impress-
ing upon the USA the dangers of arm_ 
ing up Pakistan and what the result of 
such an event would be. 

Bhrimati Savitri Nigam: We have 
had this experience ourselves that in 
spite of several guarantees and assur-
ances given by the U.S. Government, 
the American bases in Paistan were 
used against us and sabre jets found 
their way to Pakistan throullh many 
countries. I would like to know whe-
ther the hon. Minister thinks that thes" 
guarantees are enough, and if not why 
this question of not allowing any 
country to sell these dangerous war 
weapons to the other countries was not 
brought up in the Disarmament Com-
mission meetings? 

Shri M. C. Chagla: Diplomatically 
w hen one gets an assurance from a 
country, one must take up the position 
that the assurance will be kept. One 
mu.t normally proceed on that basis. 

Shrlmatl Savitri Nigam: Once bitten, 
twice shy. 

Shri M. fJ. Chagla: Otherwise, in-
t~rnLltionnl relations become impossi-
ble. You talk to a country; you get 
an assurance from that country, and 
you must accept that assurance. If 
then· is a brc<)ch of that assurance, 
you can ccrtainly take it up with that 
counlry and point (Jut that there has 
been a breach of that assurance con-
trary to diplomatic and inlernational 
practice. As soon as we heard about 
the transfer of aeroplanes from Iran 
to Pakistan we tool< up a strong atti-
tude and pointed out to the USA and 
other countries concerned. We have 
now a definite aSsurance from the 

United States that no arms supplied to 
any country wi]] be transferred to any 
other con try without their concurrence; 
if it is supplied, it would be a breach 
of the assurance to the USA by that 
country. What more can India do? 

Shrimatl savitrl Nigam: He has Dot 
answered my question about the dis-
armament commission. 

Mr. Speaker: Can we dictate to any 
country that it should not sell arms to 
any country? 

.qi .. 'It., f~~ f~:JRli : 'ftI'1 o:r~

,{ITI 'f.i l;l"{'f;1": if, mn<rrU'IT 'f" T[;;r-

;frf'f'f' '1fic ~ "1T'1:G m'f'l'{ f'!V<rT 'f 
~"'Iit<lm~? 

~ ~~ll': '-liT 'fiT[ 'f'll' 1: 7 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: From the state-
ment made by the han. Minister, it 
appears that if the bombers and other 
planes are to be given to Pakistan by 
any other country. it must have the 
concurrence of the USA. I want to 
know wh.ther before giving the con-
currance, the U.S. Government will 
also ask In~ia if it will not add to the 
hostilities? 

Shrl M. C. Chagla: I am sorry; 
there is so much noice that I courd 
not follow. 

Mr. Speaker: Whether before giving 
th" concurrence, the U.S. will ask 
India if it is not an act of hostility-

Shri S. M. Banerjee: My question 
is this. Kindly hear. 

Mr. Speaker: He need not repeat 
it. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: My question 
is very simple, Sir. Unless concur· 
rence is given by the USA, it will not 
be delivered to Pakistan. If I remem-
ber aright, that is the position. So, 
I want to know whether, before the 
concurrence to such a deal is given, 
that the planes will go over to Iran 
or to any other country and then to 
Pakistan, they wil ask India. 
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Shri M. C. Cbarla: Concurrence 
before transferring'! The assurance 
is that it will not be transferred. So, 
there is no question of asking India. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Could I know 
if Government is not relying entirely 
and solely upon USA guarantees for 
what they arc worth, and if Govern-
ment are not trying, at the same time, 
to get into touch with foreign count-
ries likf> lnm in this regard. because 
putting all our eggs in the USA basket 
be very dangerous? 

Sbri M. C. Chagla: .We have taken 
up the matter with the Iran Govern-
ment also. May I say that ultimately 
what matters i5 our own strength; that 
is what we must build up. But we 
have taken up the matter with all the 
concerned Governments, 

Shri D. D. Puri: Has the Minister's 
attention been drawn to a press report 
that Iran has made over possession 
and control of her airport near the 
Pakistan-Iran border to Pakistan 
where the bomber aircraft said to have 
been returned by Pakistan to Iran 
are kept under Pakistan's control and 
that they may be available far their 
use against us now? 

Shri M. C. Chagla: I have read that 
report in the newspapers: I do not 
know whether Indian or foreign. But 
as Jur as we know, we have had no 
confirmation of that report. 

Shrl Nath Pal: On the last occasion, 
the guarantee was given by no less a 
pprson than the Pre~ident of the Unit-
ed States, President Eisenhower, to the 
then Prime Minister of India, the late 
Jawaharlal Nphru. We know what has 
happened to these guarantees. In the 
meanwhile, has the attention of the 
Minister been drawn to the fact that 
according to the latest evaluation of 
world-arms position made by the 
Institute of Stratf'gic Studies, Pakistan 
has more than replenished what she 
had lost in her encounter with India, 
and what is the Government of India's 
reaction to it-that Pakistan has ac~ 
quired these arms through countries 
like Iran, Saudi Arabia and others? 

Shri M. C. Chagla: Our attention 
has been drawn to the fact that Pakis-
tan has been going all round the w""ld 
shoppmg for arms and is trying to 
build up. As I said, the only answer 
that we can gi ve to Pakistan is, our 
own strength and build up our own 
army, air force-

Shri Tyagi: AI''' you also building 
up? 

Shri III. C. Cbagla: It is for the 
Defence Minister to say. But I have 
no doubt that we are quite aware of 
the danger and we are prepared to 
meet the danger jf it ever adses. 

Shrl Joachim Alva: There are three 
Iactors operating in our favour in 
Iran. In the first placce, the Shah of 
Iran has broken down the iron curtain 
between the Soviet Union and Iran 
and has become more friendly to 
Soviet Union. Secondly, The Shah is 
basically oppo,ed to China. Thirdly, 
we have an alble Ambassador who 
knows all about planes and aviation 
and who is a former Air Marshal. 
Therefore. why is it that we are not 
able to double or trcble our diplomatic 
pressures and oOWI" activities in Iran 
to get re:::;.ults in OUr favour? 

Shri M. C. Chagla: Our policy Is 
to keep friendly terms with all coun-
tries. If a ('ountry wants to be friend_ 
ly to India, we will cci:"tainly do what 
we can to advance the cause of friend-
ship, and if Iran wants to be friendly 
to India. we wiIi ~o all out to r",pond 
to any friendly gesture from Iran. 

Sbri lIem Baru.: In V'f'W of the fact 
that there hi the Minis!('T'S own ,Idmis-
sian that Pakistan ha~ 1!one out on a 
shopping spree all over the world and 
that is enough reason why we should 
bf' V(,Ty careful have our Governmf'nt 
told the United States Government 
specifically that if she allows arms 
and :lmmuni1ion to pass out into Iran 
and Iran passes them out to Pakistan, 
that would be considcrerl by our Gov· 
ernment as an unfriendly act? 

Shrl M. C. Chagla: If the United 
States sends arms to Iran Or makes a 
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grant arms to Iran and Iran passes 
them out to Pakistan, certainly it 
would be a breach of assurance. But 
if. as has been rightly pointed out, 
Pakistan has a commercial transaction 
with any country, it is difficult for us 
to do anything. 

Shri Hem Barua: I welcomc the 
Minister's sta,tement that it will be 
considered as a "breach of trust. Over 
and above that, I want the Minister 
to tell USA that if it happens, this 
would be considered as a positive act 
of unfriendliness. 

Mr. Speaker: Question Hour is over. 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS 

British withdrawal from Aden 

·243. Shrl Sbree Narayan Das: Will 
the Minister of External Mairs be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether indications are avail· 
able that some countries including 
Pakistan are actively trying to streng-
then their forces in such a way that 
they may be in a position to flll the 
power vacuum which they feel may 
be created as a result of the British 
withdrawal from Aden in 1966; 

(b) whether the repp.Tcllssion of this 
on India's defence and milit.ary stra-
tegy has been studied; and 

(c) if so, with what result? 

The Minister of State in tbe Minis-
try of External AlI'alrs (Shri Dinesh 
Singb): (a) There are rumours that 
some countries. including Pakistan, 
are endeavouring to sec UTe in one Nay 
or another a position of influence in 
Aden keeping in view the impending 
British withdrawal from the territory 
in 1968. 

(b) and (c). Government of India 
is studying the situation closely and 
win take whatever measures are 
necessary. 

Rocket and Rocket-Lann.ber used by 
Nagas 

·249. Sbri Madbu Limaye: 
Sbrl Kisben Patlllayak: 
Dr_ Ram Manobar Lohia: 

Will the Minister of External Mairs 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No. 745 on the 
29th August, 1966 and state: 

(a) whl'ther the French Government 
have made any response to the queries 
made by Government through diplo-
matic channel or in any other way 
abou-t the sale/gift/transfer of rocket 
and rockt,t- launchf2r of French mark 
which was reco\·ered from the Naga 
rebels; and . 

(b) if so, the nature of th( response/ 
reply thereto? 

The Minister of state in tbe Minis-
try of External Alfaits (Sbd Dinesb 
Singb): <a> and (b). The French Em-
bassy in India has informed us that 
they are still making inquiries about 
it. 

Pak. Infiltrators 
·250. Sbrl Llladbar Kotoki: Will the 

Minister of Extemal Alfalrs be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the Pakistan Govern-
ment have been approached in connec-
tion with the a·cth·ities of Pakistani in_ 
filtrators in India; 

(b) if so, the reaclion of the Gov-
ernment of Pakistan thereto; and 

(c) the measures which Government 
have adopted to stop infiltrations? 

The Minister of External Affair. 
(Shrl M. C. Chagla): (a) Yes, Sir; 
they have been requested to take 
necessary mea5ures urgently for effec-
tively preventing unauthorised entry 
into India of persons from Pakistan 
particularly across the Indo-East. Pak-
istan borders. 

(b) No reply has so far been re-
ceived. 

(c) Vigilance along the 
borders has been increased 
with such illegal entrants. 

affected 
to deal 
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Netaji Jayantl 

"251. Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: 
Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: 
8hrl Hem Barua: 

Will the Minister of Informatioa and 
BroluIcasting be pleased to state: 

(a) \Ii hether All India Radio will 
broadcast a Special programme on the 
23rd January, 1967, on the occasion of 
the Nation-wide celebration of Netaji 
Jayanti; 

(bl if so, the details thereof; 

(c) whether a proposal has been 
made to Government that the day be 
obscrveJ as "Youth Day"; 

(d) if so, by whom; and 

(e) the reaction of Government 
thereto? 

The Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting (Shr; Raj Bahadurl: (a) 
Yes, Sir. 

(b) A statement indicating the de-
tails of broadcasts planned for the 
occasion is laid on the Table of the 
Sabha. [Placed in Library, See No. 
LT-7300/661. 

(c) to (e). A proposal was made to 
Government by the Azad Hind Fauj 
Association that the birth anniversary 
of Netaji should be observed as 
"Youth Day", Government have con-
.idcrcd this proposal carefully and 
hold the view that the youth of the 
country are most intimately associated 
and identified with the celebrations of 
the National Integration Week from 
2nd October to 9th October and a 
National Solidarity Day on 20th Octo-
ber and the observance of a separate 
'Youth Day's as such does not seem to 
be quite necessary. 

Status of 1. & K. State In U.N, Maps 

"252. Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: 
Will the Minister of External Affan 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there has been any 
change in the U.N, Se<!retariat's atti-

tude about the status of Jammu and 
Kashmir from its earlier attitude that 
Jammu and Kashmir is a disputed 
territory and its future has to be 
determined; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the 
issue was raised by Government in 
1957, but since then there has been no 
change in the attitude of the U.N. 
secretariat; and 

(e) whether the U.N. Map still shuws 
Jammu and Kashmir as disputed terri-
tory, inspit" of the protests by the 
Government of India? 

The Minister of External AffaIrs 
(Shri M. C. Chagla): (a) to (c). In 
maps published by the U.N. Secre-
tariat the Jammu and Kashmir .>tate 
was shown as separted from the rest 
of India. The question of the exclusion 
of the State was taken up with the 
U.N. Secretariat in 1957 and on several 
occasions subsequently. It was dis-
cussed by our Permanent Representa-
tive with the Secretary General of the 
United Nations in July this year. It is 
understood that the U.N. Secretariat 
are still examining the matter. 

Review of India'. Defen".., In view of 
Chinese Nuclear Explosion 

"253. Shrimatl Vimla Devi: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to refer 
to the reply given to Starred Question 
No. 19 on the 25th July, 1966 and 
state: 

(a) whether the Chiefs of Staff Com-
mittee has since completed the review 
of India's defence sct-up in the light 
of the Chinese nuclear explosion; 

(b) if so ,the TC'commendations made 
by the Committ"'" in this regard; and 

(c) the decision taken by Govern-
ment thereon? 

The Minister of Defence (Shrl 
Swaran Singh): (a) The matter is still 
under conisderation of the Chief. of 
Staff Committee. 

(b) Bnd (c). Do not arie. 
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Cbinese intrusions into Sikkim ad 
Bbutan 

'254. Sbri D. C. Sbarma: 
8hrl P. C. Borooah: 
ISbri Bbagwat Jba Azad: 
Shri Subodh Hans4a: 
Shri 8. C. Samanta: 
8hri M. L. Dwivedi: 
Shrl Gulshan: 
Shri P. H. Bbeel: 
Shrl Surendra Pal Singh: 
Shri Maheswar Nail<: 
Shri 8. M. Banerjee: 
Shrimati Tatkeshwari Sinha: 
Shri Nath Pal: 
Shrl Hari Vishnn Kamatb: 
8hrl 8urendrllJlatb Dwivedy: 
Shri Hem Barna: 
8hrl Prakasb Vir Shastri: 
Shrl Jagdev Singh Siddhantl: 
8hri Vishwa Natb Pandey: 
Shri lttlshnapal Singh: 
Sbrl Utiya: 
Shri Madhn L1maye: 
Shrimatl Ramdularl S\Dba: 
Shri Basumatri: 
Shrlmati MalmooUa Sultan: 
Shrl Bade: 
Shri Bukam Cband 

Kachbavalya: 
Shri It. C. Pant: 
Shri Brij Basi Lal: 
Sbri Yasbpal Singh: 

Will the Minister of External Affairs 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether China has perpetrated 
numerous military intrusions into 
Sikkim and Bhutan during the last 
three months and has also encamped 
in the Bhutanes~ territory in the Dok-
Ian pasture area since the 13th Sep-
tember, 1966; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; and 

(c) the action taken by Government 
in the matter'? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of External Aftalrs (Shrl Dinesh 
Singh): (a) and (b). During the last 
three months there have been three 
cases of Chinese intrusions acrOss the 
Sikkim-Tibet border. 

(1) On September 10, 1966 three 
Chinese soldiers intruded to a depth of 

approximately 1 mile in the area 
South-),;ast of Kongra La. They with-
drew later on being detected. 

(2) On October 24. about 150 persalls 
in blue unIforms along with herds of 
sheep intruded to a depth of 500 yards 
across Kongra La, before withdrawing. 

(3) On October 25, about 50 persons 
in blue uniforms intruded to a depth 
of 200 yards in the Kongra La area 
before withdrawing. 

Chinese personnel have also intrud-
ed across the Bhutan-Tibet border. 
On the 8th September a Bhutanese 
patrol found Tibetan graziers ill an 
area about 3 miles south west of Sill-
chel La. Two heaps of loose stones 
were also found. On the 13th septem-
ber a Bhutanese patrol found that a 
party of Chinese troops had intrudeti 
in the same area and had dug trenr:hes 
in Bhutanese territory. 

(c) Protests against the intrusions 
across the Sikkim-Tibet border were 
lodged on the 15th October and the 
4th November. A Copy of the former 
note is laid on the Table of the House. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-73011 
66]. A copy of the latter note has al-
ready been pla'eed on 8th November, 
1966. On the 30th September Govern-
ment of India also lodged a protest at 
the request and on behalf of the Royal 
Bhutan Government against the 
Chinese violation of the Bhutan-Tibet 
border. Copies of the note as also that 
of a Pres" statement issued on 3rd 
October. 1966, by the Trade Adviser to 
the Bhutan Government at Calcutta, 
are placed on the Table of the House. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-730l! 
66]. 

Suggestion of Philippines President 
about U.N. Charter 

'255. Shrl Bibbuti Mishra: 
Sbrl K. N. Tiwary: 

Will the Minister of Exleraal Aft:lirs 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether President Marcos of the 
Philippines, in a speech to the U.N. 
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General Assembly, has demanded the 
revision of the U.N. Charter; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of Government 
thereto? 

The Minister of External Mairs 
(8hrl M. C. Chagla): (a) In his add-
ress to the U.N. General Assembly on 
the 21st September, 1966, President 
Marcos of the Philippines referred to 
the need to consider the review and 
revision of the U. N. Charter to reflect 
the changes in the world situation 
which have taken place since the 
Charter was originally drawn up. 

(b) Government share the view that 
there is scope for a revision and review 
of the U.N. Charter but consider that 
there is little possibility of this being 
brought about in the persen! inter-
national climate. 
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Development or Acquisition of Nne-
lear Weapons by Pakistan 

*258. Shri Nath Pai: 
Shri Surendranath Dwlvedy: 
Shri Hem Barua: 
Shri Harl Vishnn Kamath: 

Will the Minister of External Affairs 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have made 
any assessment of the development or 
acquisition of nuclear weapons by 
Pakistan; 

(b) whether such progress as might 
have been made has been achieved 
independently or in collaboration with 
Borne other Powers; and 

(c) if so, which are the powers? 

The Minister of External AlIalrs 
(Shri M. C. Chagla): (a) to (c). The 
development and acquisition of nuclear 
weapons by any country is a highly 
secret matter. It is, therefore, not 
feasible to make any precise assess-
ment of Pakistan's capabilities in this 
field. However, Government are not 
aware of the development or of acqui-
sition from outside sources, of any 
nuclear weapons by Pakistan. 

Funds for Film Industry 

*259. Shri Sezhiyan: 
Shri Shree Narayan Da.s: 
Shri D. C. Sharma: 
Shri Yashpal Singh: 
Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: 

Will the Minister of Information 
and Broadcasting be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have any 
proposal for creation of a special fund 
to help producers and film industry 
10r good and purposeful film; 

(b) it so, the details thereof; and 

(e) the decision of Government in 
til .. regard? 

The Minister of Information aad 
Broadcasting (Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) 
to (c). The question of setting up a 
Prod ucers' Fund to Partake the nature 
et an insurance fund to offlet or mitl-

gate the box-office hazards often ell-
countered by purposive social films. 
is under consideration. The details of 
the proposal have not yet been fina-
lised. 
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Boundary between China and Bhntan 

·Z61. Dr. L. M. Slnghvi: 
Shri Vishwa Nath Pandey: 
Shrl Kindar Lal: 

Will the Minister of External Affairs 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the attention of Gov-
ernment has been drawn to the Com-
munist Chinese claim that the boun-
ary between China and Bhutan was B 
matter for China and Bhutan to 
settle; 

(b) if so, Ihe position of Govern-
ment in this respect; and 

(c) whether Government have 
taken steps to apprise friendly foreign 
Governments of these development.s 
and if so, with what effect? 

The Minister of External Affairs 
(Shri M. C. Chagla): (a) Yes. Sir. 

(b) Under the Treaty of 1949 bet-
ween India and Bhutan, the Govern-
ment Of Bhutan agreed to be guided 
in its external relations by the ad-
vice of the Government of India. 
The Chinese Government had recog-
nised this position as evidenced by 
Prime Minister Chou En-lai's state-
ment at a press conference in New 
Delhi On April 25, 1960 that "China 
respects the relations between India 
and Sikkim and Bhutan". 

Government regret that the Gov-
ernment of People's Republic of China 
should want to undermine the tradi-
tional relations between Bhutan and 
India which are happily so close and 
friendly. 

(C) Friendly Governments have 
been kept informed of these develop-
ments in the normal COurSe and they 
appreciate our stand. 

Nuclear Guided Mhisile Explosion by 
China 

.262. Shri Harlsh Chandra Mathu: 
Shri P. C. Borooah: 
Dr. L. M. Slnghvl: 
SUi D. C. Sharma: 

Shrl Vishwa Nath Pandey: 
8hrl Klndar Lal: 
S'hri Nath Pal: 

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether Government have exa-
mined the nature of recent explosion 
of guided missile with Nuclear-head 
by China; 

(b) the implications of this develop-
ment and effectiVe steps proposed to 
be taken by Government to allay 
fears from this threat; and 

(c) Government's reaction to 
U.S.A.'s proposal for safety of non-
nuclear powers? 

The Prime Minister and Minister 
of Atomic EnerlO" (ShrImati indira 
Gandhi): (a) Yes, Sir. The explo-
sion was detected by our own devices 
when it took place. Samples of radio_ 
active material collected from our 
aircraft indicate that the main radio-
active ·cloud was carried eastwards 
reaching over Japan in about 36 to 
48 hours. 

(b) This development has not come 
as a surprise to us. China's policy 
of manufacturing nuclear weapol18 
poses a grave danger not only 10 us 
but to the whole of Asia, and indeed 
the world. 

As has already been announced, the 
Chiefs of Staff Committ.ee are mak-
ing a fuU study of the implication at 
Chinese nuclear capacity on our own 
defences. 

(c) Government are not aware of 
any specific U.S. proposal far the 
safety of non-nuclear powers. 

Use of Toxic Chemicais by AmericlUlll 
In Vietnam 

·263. 8hrl H. N. MukerJee. 
Dr. RaDen Sen: 

Will the Minister of External Affaln 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether North Vietnam hal 
lodged any complaint with the In-
ternational Control Commiasion" 
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Vietnam against the use of toxic 
chemicals by U.S.A. on civilian 
population in Vietnam; 

(b) whether the Commission has 
made any investigation into the com-
plaint; 

(c) if so, the findings thereof; and 

(d) the action taken thereon? 

The Minister of State In the MllIls-
try of External AlI'alrs (Shrl Dlnesb 
Slngb): (a) It is understood that the 
International Commission bas receiv-
ed complaints from the People's 
Army of North Vietnam about the 
.."leged use of toxic chemicals and 
gases by the United States of America 
in South Vietnam. 

(b) to Cd), The Commission sends 
reports of its activities to the Co-
Chairman of the Geneva Conference. 
No report has been received by the 
Government of India so far. 

Soviet Charge against I.C.C. 
'264. Sbl'j Shree Narayan Du: 
Will the Minister of External 

AlI'alrs be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Soviet 
Co-Chairman of the Geneva Con-
ference on Laos has levelled the 
charge that the International Control 
Commission in Laos has committed 
procedural violations recently; 

(b) if so, the circumstances in 
which this has been done; 

(c) the nature of procedural viola-
tions; and 

(d) the reaction of the Government 
of India as Chairman of the I.C.C.? 

The Minister of State In the Minis-
try of External AlI'airs (Shrl Dlnesh 
Singh): (a) to (c). The I.C.C. in 
Laos by India-Canada majority sent 
a letter to the Co-Chairman of the 
Geneva Conference in accordance 
with article 8 of the Protocol to the 
Declaration on the Neutrality of Laos, 
seeking advice and guidance In a 
case relating to a complaint made by 

the Royal Laotian Government as 
the Commission had reached an 'im-
passe in its deliberations on the issue. 
The Soviet Co-chairman in a com~ 

munication to the three Supervisory 
Powers said that the sending of such 
a letter violated the Geneva Agree. 
ment of 1962, that the Commission's 
conclusions on important matters and 
its recommendations sent (0 the Co-
Chairman should be arrived at unani-
mously, and that the Commission 
should act with the agreement of the 
coalition Government in Laos consist-
ing of representatives of the 3 politi-
cal forces in the country. 

(d) The matter is under considera-
tion. 

South West Africa 

·265. Shri P. R. Chakravertl: 
Shrl B. K. bas: 
Shrlmati savltrl Nigam: 
Shrl H. C. Linga Recldy: 
Shri P. C. Borooab: 
Shri M. L. Dwivedl: 
Shrl Subodh Handa: 
Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: 
Shrl S. C. Samanta: 

Will the Minister of External 
Affairs be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Afro-Asian Dele-
gation sponsored a Resolution in the 
United Nations, demanding the ter-
mination of the mandate to South 
Africa over South-West Africa Bnd 
its transference to the U. N. Trustee-
ship Council; and 

(b) if so, the outcome thereof? 

The Minister of State In the Minis-
try of External Mairs (Shri Dlnesb 
Singh): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The U.N. General Assembly 
adopted the resolution No. 2145 
(XXI) on the 27th October, 1966 by 
114 votes to 2 with 3 abstentions, ter-
minating South Africa's mandate 
over South West Africa and placing 
that territory under the direct res-
ponsibility of the United Nations. 
The Resolution also decided to eS-
tablish an ad hoc Committee compOS-
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cd of 14 Member States to recom-
mend practical means for the adminis-
tration etc. of South West Africa t.ill 
the territory attains independence. 

Statement of former Foreign Minister 
of Pakistan 

'2166. Shri P. C. Borooah: 
Shri D. C. Sharma: 

Will the Minister of External 
AlIalr. be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government's attention 
has beon drawn to the reported state-
ment of the former Foreign Minister 
of Pakist an. Mr. Z. A. Bhutto, claim-
ing parts of Assam and Tripura for 
Pakistan; 

(b) if so, whether Government have 
received any official claim in that 
regard; and 

(c) the reaction of Government 
thereto? 

The Minister of External Affairs 
(Shri M. C. Chagla): (a) Govern-
ment haVe seen items to the effect 
that Mr. Z. A. Bhutto, former Foreign 
Minister of Pakistan, made a speech 
at London before a gathering of 
Pakistan Students' Federation in 
Great Britain on 13th August, 1966, 
in which he reportedly mentioned, 
inter alia that Pakistan has rights in 
eastern parts of Pakistan on northern 
border which he will spell out in de-
tail one day. 

(b) and (c). No, Sir. Government 
cannot give too much attention to 
wild and fantastic claims of thIS 
nature made by persons not in office. 

BF-24 Jets 

'2167, Shrt Snrendra Pal SlDrb: 
Dr, P. N, Khan: 
Dr. M. M. Du: 
Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: 
Shri M. L. Dwivedi: 
Shri S. C. Samanta: 
Shrl Subodh Bansda: 
Shrimati Vlmla Devi: 
Shri Bagrl: 
Shri Yashpal SlDrb: 
Shrl Ram Sewak Yadav: 
Shri P. C. Borooah: 

Shr'i Inllrajlt Gnpta: 
Shri Madhu Llmaye: 
Shri Nath Pal: 
Shrl Sudrendranath Dwivedy: 
Shri Hem Barna: 
Shri Bar! ViShnn Kamath: 
8hr! lTtiys: 
Shri Ramachandra MaUlck: 
Shri Sudhausu Du: 

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No. 22 on the 
25th July, 1966 and state: 

(a) the outcome of the flight Lests 
carried out by the U.A.R. experts on 
the HF-24 prototype airframe; 

(b) whether the tests Rave been 
successful; and 

(c) if so, the prospects of the twa 
countries joining hands and making 
a complete success of this venture? 

The Minister of State In !be Minis-
try of Defence (Shrl A. M. Thomas): 
(a) and (b). Initial ground tests on 
HF-24 aircraft with the UAR E. 3011 
engine have been carried out. As a 
result some development work on the 
engine/airframe combination became 
necessary. Furiher grOund and flight 
tests are expected to be carried out 
.hortly. 

(c) Further steps for collaboration 
between UAR and India would be 
considered On the successful compl&-
tion of flight tests. 

8cbeme for Asian Unity and 
Development 

-US. Shrl Bart Vilthnu Kamath: 
Shri Surendranath Dwlvedy: 
Shrl Bem Barna: 

WiII the Minister of External AlI3in1 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 2904 on the 
22nd August, 1966 and state: 

(a) whether Government have for-
mulated any scheme of Asian Unity 
and Development for eradicating 
poverty and communicated the Borne 
to other Asian Countries threatened 
by Chinese expanSionism; 
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(b) if so, the reaction of 
countries thereto; and 

those 

(c) if not, the reasons therefor? 

The Minister of External Affairs 
(Shri M. C. Chagla): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(e) In the reply to the Unstarred 
Question No. 2904 on the 22nd August, 
1966, the opinion was expressed I.hat 
Asian unity and development !or 
eradicating poverty ought to be the 
commOn objective of the peoples of 
Asia, as distinct from the approach 
of military alliances and ideological 
blocks. India is already participat. 
ing in regional development pro-
grammes under the ECAFE and the 
Colombo Plan and is also a member 
of the Asian Development Bank. It 
is hoped that these programmes will 
eventually help in the promotion of 
Asian development and unity. The 

Government have not formulated 
any other scheme. 

Milltary Collaboration between 
Pakbrtan and Chbaa 

·269, Dr, L. M. slnghvi: Will the 
Minister of External Affairs be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) whether Government are cogni-
zation of the fact that military colla-
boration between the Communist 
China and Pakistan continues to be 
close; 

(b) whether Government are aware 
that military supplies, weapons, 
equipment a;'d vehicles have been 
sent to Pakistan in considerable 
quantities in the last two months; and 

(c) the diplomatic and defensive 
measures which have been made to 
disseminate information about these 
transactions which pose a threat to 
the security of India? 

The Minister of External Mairs 
(Shrl M. C. Chagla): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The procurement of military 
supplies from China by Pakistan is a 
eontinuous process. Reports of acaui-

.ition by Pakistan of anti-aircraft 
guns and other miscellaneous equip-
ment, including vehicles, in recent 
months have been received. 

(c) Appropriate diplomatic action 
has been taken to disseminate infor-
mation on Sino-Pak collusion. Gov-
ernment are alSO fully alive to the 
danger arising from such military 
collaboration and arc taking appro-
priate measures. 

Airport tn Chamoli District, U.P. 

1209. Shrl Siv~urthi Swamy: Will 
the Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government have 
chosen any site for an airport for 
defence purposes in District Chamoli, 
U.P.; and 

(b) if so, the name of the place so 
chosen? 

The Minister of State in the MInis-
try of Defence (Sbrl A. M. Thomas): 
(a) and(b). No, Sir. 
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flfro ~ 'for mqf"f "'T trT'IT rn 
~ 'r>: "l1t'ffi;T \:I"iP.' if;T fif; f'1'fa -"'1'9"'lT 

~ >:'lit it f<;n: T;rt ",;ff m'f1'lfif; iI, 
~ 'f.T ~ f<r.ll'T '!Tn; I"'ff'f. flff~ 
m:'f.T7' 'f.T ~~ 'l'f 'F'1''I'!'f "fT, ." 
full; ~ it f'1"'1'F f'li'1T f'f;" <q1f<: 
flrfro ~ ~f7T 'TT,.."..wt PIT'T'! if; 
~ ~ iffif'iff'f if;! <fif3'f '1f<:1lTT1! 
'!f~;fT"'fT-'fll'T~;~if;Torr't'TT 1 

;rtf ~lif "'q'f~ 'til[ "''1';; "I~ 
it fif; '1''fRI' ~ ~ it 'WlT!I'VlIit 
'A"!~G 41 'f;(R 42 it W<flT'i, '1'TtrT'lI' 
i'f'!fT ~ n;l7 ~ m~"", lffCR"!i 

"'f'ITl"': orrit "!Tfl"~ '!1'\T ~ 1fT1l'TCf i;T1!fT 
form- ",'T 1'!T l1Trftr"f ~ f~ orrn; I" 
f~fcl1T ~ it ;r'1' 'I'!'f 'lit '!'iff trT'IT 
?!fif;'! <;i: "~l'f ''f ij; Wi;! ~ -l1'ir *!~i;T 
~"'i if;T ;p:m <rfTIR it n;if; lffiIT. ~ 

m if ~"''f itit "'T ~ ~, f~ 
~tif'Jl'll't it f'fOll' If'll'1"'rr.TfT 'f;()7 r.ni![tC 
~1i"f; mf'l"f. ll"f'fir.'U "flTTit '1ft 
i5lf~r~'TI" 

f~"!H'I;fr if; <m:1!1{ ~ iro.,. if; '1'T'I' 
~;f"''I'i ~1'lI"l! 

121l. ""I f~" !f!''lT,",,: 

""I 1I' •. f~: 

if'I'T ~ff~-m .,.iT q'r, if'fT't '1\'1 
/f'TT 'f;;:'~ f,; : 

('r..) "'fT 'f>:"<f,T7 f'''-'''''IHT '1'ffl 
if; mntr ~ irn.,. ~'f.T'O' ir. 'IT'l' ~ 
~;Rf'l'if; 'f~ ;;r'f!it 7' 'fit it. lffiIT" 
'litm"''1'?-rgT~; J;f)7 
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{I 

itf~If.-""ti ~I (>."II ~o If.o 

'1fT,!"") : ('f.) :;i~ '1/;' 

(~) ~l1" >;[·,fr ~'1 rnn'f 'it '1;(1 F. 
f'f. 'rn'1 WF-:I f'l7,fr ''1"''1' i;ar ~ 'i1'T 
ff.:,-{r ii 'I'l"iPr'l' 'Cd ... 1 "ff'!1or'l 'fi I 

~1 ... 1."1 l:(f, ~ f'li" ;:lj'r'{ '11'1 f",e,:1 
'Ii"T '1'[7'1 <IN -.:,.<1' en;' m<J'Flfnii oil';: 

'Ii"1'i'fTf-niT 'F! '1'<lr ~ ''It?: ,'1if; '!f711fTI1-
~'T i:11 fF.'~! ii m J;rr'1'it ir'l'-'O% 
"'f~lj~ '1:T~ ii ''-1'1 ~'>f 11' I f~ar 11'<'11-
or>r ii <i><T reri,!Jf-j,"Io f'1!JRT ii ,,~!
for>rT ~'" il'fl ~, .'1forQ; f'F'g! ~l'" 
f"llT'ii ii {r fF.'ir m'fi{ 'n\;[ 'J;(q"i'1fi ifT 
f~" '(:7'1T 'l''>1'T '1Q! ~ oiT' '1 iT Iff.: 
'"In:r'f ~ 1" fr.AT n:r. '1li"9" 'fiT ·Hit. 
fl,"'~! if; ;IN if; 'l7r7'Tf or.~ >;['~i 'FIT ll:'Ii" 
tT .pr~OT ,1 ij' ii .~ "lTll: I f'FrfT ~ 
fi"DT'f ilr·'H ;rFT f",~'r ii 'l7T'1,!.-.:i{ ~ 
I1'<'II<'f1l if; f.h,;: ,,'p:r;>i; fof 'P.H 
f~-t''l(f WlT f'1'I;fi 'f.'T '3''1 l:r~

a;T'"l if; '1T'l o:ref 'l1'fi;T' "' ... if ii '-f,f7,-
om.lIT 'Of'- q,T {[i;fr I 

Organisation of Asian and Pacific 
Council 

1213. Shri Shree Narayan Das: 
Shri P. C. Borooah: 

WilJ the Minister 01 External Affairs 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the precise and defini1e objec-
tives and programme of the Organisa-
tion of A!-:ian and Pacific CouncIl; 

(b) whether India was approached 
by its Organisers to associate with this 
Org(~nisation; and 

(c) if SQ, Government's reaction 
thereto? 

The Minister of External Affairs 
(Shri M. C. Cha,la): (8) A meeting 
was held in Seoul from June 14 to 16, 
1966, attended by Australia, Taiwan, 

Japan, South Korea, Malaysia. New 
Zealand, the Philippines. Thailand 
and South Vietnam. Laos attended 
as Observer, The meeting was called 
the First 1VEnisterial Meeting for 
Asian and Pacific Cooperation. Ac-
cording to the Joint Communique, the 
objectives and programme of this 
Council are activ{, and fruitful co-
operation among participating coun-
tries in the "economic, technical, cul-
tural, social and information fields". 
The cummunique also referred to 
political questions like those of Viet-
nam and Korea, generally supporting 
(he stand taken by the Republic of 
Vietnam and thp Republic of Korea. 

(b) There were some diplomatic 
feelers. 

(c) Tbe Government of India did 
not participate in the meeting of the 
Asian and Pacific Council iR Seoul 
because the Government of India is 
interested in promoting regional co-
operation in Asia on a wider basis 
like that of the Colombo Plan, ECAl!"'E 
and the Asian Development Bank 
than on the basis of political group-
ings. 

floi:pertise for handling External 
Publicity 

121-1. Shri Shree Narayan Das: Will 
the M ini"ter of External AlTairs be 
pleased to stale: 

(a) whether the suggestion that his 
Ministry should develop the expertise 
to handle publicity specially through 
:':11('h media as television, radio and 
advertising has been considered by 
Governrn(lnt; 

(b) if so. with what result; 

(e) whether th,' qU('stion of impart-
ing rc~ular training to the Informa-
tion S(~rvicemen has been con~idcred; 
and 

(d) if so, the decision arrived at? 

The Minister of External AffaIrs 
(Shri M. C. Cha,la): (a) and (b). 
Such suggestions have come from 
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time to time. However, it is felt 
that the arrangement is more suitable. 

(c) and (d). For new officers a 
familiarisation training is given at 
headquarters before they are sent to 
Information Posts in Missions abroad. 
This training 15 arranged in liaison 
with the media units of the Informa-
tion and Broadcasting Ministry. It 
also covers all activities of the Exter-
nal Publicity Division and includes 
"Bhara l Darshan" tours. 

Boundary Pillars on Indo-Pak Border 

1215. Shri Shree Narayan Das: 
Shri Vishwa Nath Pandey: 
Sbri Kindar Lal: 

Will the Minister of External Affairs 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the decision taken at 
the two-day meeting of Indo-Pak 
Survey Officials held in August, 1966 
that there should he a permanent set-
up in the two countries for the main-
tenance and replacement of boundary 
pillars has been implemented; 

(b) the latest position with regard 
to the demarcation of boundary bet-
ween West Bengal and East Pakistan; 
and 

(c) the number of times Pakistan 
bave intruded into the Indian ter-
ritory during the last six months? 

The Minister of External Affairs 
(Shri M. C. Chagla): (a) to (c). The 
Director, Land Records and Survt-'ys, 
West Bengal. has agreed to the set-
up and he will discuss the matter 
further with regard to the staff etc. 
nt the n('xt joint meeting of the Indo-
Pak. D.L.R.S's responsible for de-
marcating the Bengal boundary. 

On the> West Bengal-Ea!\t Pakistan 
border joint survey and demarcation 
in the Char area bordering Mauza 
Manik Chak between Murshidabad 
(West Bengal) and Raj,hahi (East 
Pakistan) was taken up and complet-
ed on 20th June, 1966. 

Thus, out of the total length of 
approximately 1349.00 miles West 

Bengal-East Pakistan boundary, 
1079.00 miles have already been do-
marcated by construction of pillars; 
97.07 miles represent the length of 
fluid boundJ.l'y which requires no 
physical demarcation; and 78.37 miles 
are COVl!I"CcI by the Bagge Lines I & 
rr where annual demarcation is done. 
This leav('s a length of 94.62 miles 
which is still tlndemarcal~d On 1he 
ground. The Directors Of Land Re-
cord.s and Surveys, West Bengal and 
East Pakistan are meeting periodical-
ly to discuss demarcation matters. 

During the six months {'nding: 31st 
October, 1966. the number of times 
personnel of th<:> Pakistan forces and 
Pakistani policemen trespassed 
across the border into Indian terri-
tory was as follows: 

ACI"OSS Pun.iab, Rajasthan, 
Gujrat, West Bengal, Assam 
and Tripura borders .. 21 times. 
A<:I'.Jss the Cease Fire Line 
and the international boun-
dary in Jammu and Kash-
mir. . .. 33 times 

Compensaiiun to Dependenl, 01 those 
killed by Pak. Inflltrators 

1216. Shri R. Barna: 
Shri LiIadhar Kotoki: 

Will the Minister of Delence b. 
pleased to state: 

(a) whethpr full compensation has 
been granted to the dependents of 
army personnel, pollee personnel and 
civilians killed in <lction with l';-:kis-
ta·ni infiltrators during the Indo-Pak 
conflict; and 

(b) if so, the detail, thereof? 

The Minister Of Stat. in the !VI in-
istry of Defence (Shri A. M. Thomas): 
(a) and (bl. Tn 50 far as army 
pprsonnel and Defence civilians are 
concC'rnpd. no separate statistics 
are kept to show how many per-
sonnel were killed in ac1 ion with Pa-
kistani infHrators durin,r.! the Indo-
Pak conflict. H()\\,ever. no di.:;ti!1eiJOn 
is mad~ in the matter of gri.ll1t of 
specinl family pensionary award~ in 
respect of SUch personnel and those 
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killed in action on the front in the 
operations against Pakistan on or after 
5th August, 1965. In so far as civilians 
in Border Roads Organisation are con-
cerned, one officer and 9 subordinates 
were killed. Pension papers in res-
pect of the civilian officer have be€n 
completed and sanction for pension is 
being issued. Pension papers in res-
pect of 3 subordinatcs have also been 
completed and sanction for pension in 
their cases also will be issued shortly. 
In regard to rrw.naining 6 cases, verifi-
cation by eivil authority is in pro-
gress. 

Information in respect of Palicr. ~er
sonnel and dvilians is being ('ol~('c1.ed 

and will be laid on the table of the 
House. 

Loans to News Agencies 

1217. Shri P. C. Borooah: 
Shri J. B. S. Bist: 
Shri Utiya: 
Shri Kishen Pattnayak: 
Shri Madhu L1maye: 

Will the Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting be plea.'ed to state: 

(a) whether Government have 
advanced interest free loans to the 
Samachar Bharatj nnd also to any 
other news agency; 

(b) if so, lo whal extent to each 
agency; 

(c) the considerations on the basis 
of which interest free loans were 
granted; and 

(d) whether it will not involve any 
Government contro1 on the agencies 
concerned in violation of the policy 
to lJromote free Press in India? 

The Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting (Shri Raj Bahadnr): (a) 
and (b). A proposal to advance an 
interest free loan of Rs. 5 lakhs to 
Samachar Bharati is at present under 
consideration of the Government. 
There is no proposal to grant any 
similar loans for .floating any other 
News Agency; 

(c) Havill,:! reg.lrd to thoe need for 
setting up a News Agency in Indian 

languages to cater to the require'ments 
of small, medium and language news-
papers and the non-availability of the 
required private capital in view of 
the uneconomic aspect of business, the 
proposal to grant interest-free loan, 
would be justifiable. 

(d) No, Sir. Since Government do 
not propose to subscribe to.equity 
capital of the cO'IIlpany, the questio' 
of any control does not arise. 

Research Cell to Improve Border 
Publicity 

1218. Shrl P. C. Borooah: 
Shrl Bhagwat Jha Aad: 
Shri S. C. Samanta: 
Shri Snbodh Hansda: 
Shri M. L. Dwlvedl: 

Will the Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting be pleased to state, 

(a) whelher it is a fact that a 
research cell is being set up in the 
Directorate of Field Publicity to 
improve border publicity; 

(b) if so, its precise constitution 
and functions; and 

(c) where the cell will have it. 
headquarters? 

The Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting (Shrl Raj Bahadur) (a) 
to (c). It is proposed to set up a Re-
search Cell but a final decision in the 
matter is yet to be taken. 

Anti-Indian Speeches by Indian 
Writers In Mro-Asian Writers 

Conference 

1219. Shri P. C. __ ooah: Will the 
Minister of External Al!airs be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whethcr it is a fact that two 
Indian writers made anti-lndian state· 
ments at. the Afro-Asian Writers' con-
ference held recently in Peking; 

(b) if so, the names and addresses 
of those writers; and 

(c) the precise details oI the anti-
Indian statements made by them? 
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The MinIster of External Affairs 
(Shri M. C. Chal'la): (a) and (b). 
Two British citizens of Indian descznt 
attended the Afro-Asian Writers' 
Conference held in July in Peking and 
made anti-Indian and pro-Chinese 
statements. Thy were :!\ofr. Abhimanyu 
Monchanda and Mr. Teja Singh 
Sahota. They are permanently resi-
dent in Britain and are British 
citizens. 

(c) Mr. Mancha nd·a was reported to 
have blamed the Gov·~rnment of India 
for th(' border que~tion as well as the 
Kashmir iSSllP. Hl' praised thp Chinese 
Government for its "pati.:=nce" with 
the "Indian l'£'actionaries" on the 
bordE'r question and expressed his 
"gratituc)P' to Peking "on behalf of 
the Indian delr~gation and the anti-
imperialist and patriotic Indian 
writers", 

Mr. Sahota in a speech over Radio 
Peking praised Mao Tse-tung and the 
"Great Cultural Revolution". 

Forced Landing of I.A.F. Helloopter 
at Dimapur 

1220. Shrl Barri: 
Sbri Yashpal SIDI'b: 
Sbri Ram Sewak Yaclav: 

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to refer to thc reply given to 
Un starred Question No. 3616 on the 
29th August, 1966 and state: 

(a) whether the report regarding 
the causes of the l.A.F. Helicopter's 
forced landing at Dirnapur on the 31st 
July, 1966 has since 'bE-en received by 
Grwernment; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

Th. Minister of State in the Minis-
try of lIefenre (Shri A. M. Thomas): 
«1) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The Cuurl of Inquiry came 10 
the following conclusions:-

(I) Tho Pilot of the Helicopter 
wa.,> competent to carry out 
the l1igh(. 

1997 (Ai) LSD-3. 

(ii) The Helicopter was fully 
servioeable and had been 
('orrectly loaded. 

(iii) The l1ight was correctly 
authorised and brief.zd. 

(iv) The accident occurred due to 
engine failure. 

(v) Noone is directly or indirectly 
responsible for the accident. 

General Reserve Engineer Foree 

1221. Shri Bagrl: 
Sbrl Yasbpal Singh: 
Shrl Ram Sewak Yaclav: 

Will the Minister of Defenee be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 3620 on the 
29th August, 1966 regarding the Gene-
ral Reserve Engineering Force Bnd 
state: 

(a) whether the matter has since 
been considered by Government; 

(b) if not, th~ reasons for the deley; 
and 

(e) when a decision is likely to be 
taken in the matter? 

The Minister of Defence (Shri 
Swaran Slngb): (a) Yes. It has been 
decided to create a permanent cadre 
in the General Reservp Engineer 
Force. The number of posts, which 
will be declared as permanent, have 
also been assessed. 

(b) and (cl. Do not arise. 

Truck accident on Debra DUD-
Hardwar HIghway 

1222. Shri Bagri: 
Shri Yashpal Singh: 
Shrl Ram Sewak Yadav: 

Vlill the Minister of Defence be 
pi(';lsed to refer to the reply given to 
U "starred Question No. 3659 on the 
2"lh August, 1966 regarding the truck 
accident on Dehra Dun-Hardwar 
Highway and state: 
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(a) whether the report with regard 

to the causes of the accident has since 
been received by Government; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

The Minister of State in the Min-
istry of Defence (Shri A. M. Thomas): 
(a) and (b). Thp report of Inquiry 
Commi1te<.' is still awaited. 'The Mili-
tary authorities have been instructted 
to (~xpedite it. 

Uranium Oxide Plant 

1223. Dr. M. M, Das: 
Sbri Bha&,wat Jba Azad: 
Shrl M. L. Dwivedi: 
Shri S. C. Samanta: 
Shri Subodh Hansda: 

Will the Prime Minister bc pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the prclimin<:tJ'Y project 
report of the uranium Oxide plant 
has been considered by Government; 

(b) if so, whether the sanction for 
the project has been issued; 

(c) if not, the reasons for the delay; 
and 

(d) whether the production of this 
plant w ill make India self· sufficient so 
rar fuel for the reactor is concerned? 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
Atomic Energy (Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi): (a) and (b). The project 
report on the Uranium Oxide Plant 
was considered and approved by the 
Atomic Energy Commission. 

(l') Ducs not arise. 

(d) This Plant will be one of the 
propo.c.;cd Complex of Plants for pro-
cessing from the stage of uranium 
concentrates to finished fuel €l~ments 
for CANDU type reactors under 
con.truction and planned for generat-
ing nuclear power. The completion 
and t"ommissioning of this Complex 
will make India self-sufficient in fuel 
for 1 he reactors, 

Pay and Allowances of Civilian 
Employees In Defence 

Installations 

1224, Shri S. M. Banerjee: 
Shrl Dajl: 

Will the Minister of Defelice be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov-
ernment were examining the question 
of improving the pay and allowances 
including increments of civilian em-
ployees working in various Defence 
installationg; 

(b) if so, whether any Committee 
has been constituted for the purpose: 
and 

(c) if so, the composition of thp 
Committee and its terms of rcfcrenl'(l'~ 

The Ministf':r of state in the Min-
istry of Doren .. o (Shri A. M. Thomas): 
(a) Th p general qUt~stion of improvC'-
ment in P<iy and allowances for th·:;, 
variuus civilian posls in Defence estab-
Iish"lcnts h:IS not been unner consick-
ration. But improvement in th(' scales 
of pay h'-ls bcoen sanctioned in respl'l't 
of certuin categories of posts ft-om 
time to time, after (Ld hoc depart_ 
mental examination, 

(b) and Cc). Do not arise. 

Clothing Factories 

1225. Shri S. M. Banerjee: 
Shri Dajl: 

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that clothing 
factories under his Ministry are having 
less work becaUSe of competition from 
the private sector; 

(b) if so, the number of items 
handed over to the private sector; 

(c) the reason thf'refor; and 

(d) whether it is also a fact that 
20,000 items, which could be manufac-
tured in the ordnance factories. are 
being handed over to the private 
sector? 
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The Minister oC State In the Min-
Istry of Defence (Shrl A. M. Thomas): 
(a 1 ~o. Sir. Defence requirement5 are 
released to the Pdvn1e S('l'tor only 
when thp'y a~ beyond the capacity of 
Ol"onal1('(' Fadol'ies. 

(l») and (('). Do not arise:. ;lS far as 
clulhillg fl-l.('tol'ic's :11'(' conc(,l'llpd. 

(d) Xo, Sir. No itcm of general 
~tOI'C'S and clothing wh;ch could be 
manufactured bv the Ordnance 
Factories has be~n off-loaded to the 
Private sector. 

Alloy Steel Plant, Kanpur 

12Z6. Shri S. M. Banerjee: 
Shri Daji: 

Will the Minisler of Hcrence be 
plea.<;t'ct to state: 

(a) whether a final decision hus been 
taken 10 havl' a special Alloy Steel 
Plant at Kanpur under his Ministry; 
and 

(bl it not, the reasons [or the delay? 

The !\linister of State in the Minis-
try 01 neCenee (Shrl A. M. Thomas): 
(8.) <IIlJ (tJL The preS<1nt proposal is 
for modernising tht, facilities availa-
ble [or Alloy Steel production at 
KanpLlJ'. The final scope and pattern 
of farilitil'S to be sct up will he deter-
mined with referenc(' to tht, capabili-
ties that we rray be able to develop 
in other sleel plants, It is not at pre-
sent intended to h<.l\'C a speC'Jal plant 
at Kanpur. 

Satellite Communication System 

1227 .. Dr. P. N. Kban. 
Dr. M. M. Das: 
Shri Rhagwat Jha Azad: 
Shri M. L. Dwlvedl: 
Shri S. C. Sam.nta: 
Shri Subodh Hansda: 

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether a Centre which will 
track satellites in orbit and conduct 
training and investigations 111 ~atellite 
communication techniques has been 
established at Ahmedabad: 

(bl if so, the functions of this 
Centre; and 

(c) whE'thf'T any financial and 
technical assistance have been received 
in the form of experts and equipments 
from the United Nations in setting UP 
this Centre? 

The Prime Minister and Minl"iter of 
Atomic t;nergy (Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi>: (a) to (e). An Expl'rimenLd 
Satellite Communication Earth Sta-
lion (ESCES) is o('ing set up ill 
Ahmedabad with financial and t(>chni-
cni ~\ssistancc providpd by thp Uniterl 
:'\(ltions SpC'ciai Fund through thl' 
Int('l'l1<..tt ional T('k~('ommltnication 

Union (lTV). whiCh is the Executive 
Ag"pn('y for the Pl'oj(>ct. 

(b) The purpose of the Projl'ct is 
the (,stablishmrnt and initiol 0PCl'o-
tion of a centre main1y for research 
and t raining in the technology of satc~ 
lIitc communication, particularly with 
l'C'fcl'enct' to earth stat ions. The Centre 
will inter alia participate in pructicRi 
tl'sls llnd conduct training- and inv~sti
gutiuns in sat·.?l1itp communication 
It'chniquC's and provide training to 
Indian and foreign ('Ilgineers, scicntb:ts 
and technicians in all aspects of the 
tlesi f!n, con~1 rudion, operation and 
maintcn;ll1t'(' of a satelli102 com'muni-
cation Plll'lh station as well as in 
satL'lIite ('ommunication techniques. 

"'~ ~r if ~ Jd~," 

12~8. qr B""'" 'A' ~Q': 
qr ... : 

~ ~ "'ifT l1'r. :vrr;, ~) ",'IT 
mf'f: 

( .. ) ~ !fr. fI""-! ~ f .. n:'fi" ~ 
~?:'!T '" li"f"'fl"'l 'flO'! 'ail"'l'fr ~ it 
; ~ f'1"'i""T'T, 1%6 ¥I ;r~ ",I 
'!.~FiT~':rlo;(l'T"""''f'ai''fm'lT!l'"T 
Fir '!ir it ; 

("l) !ff. fIT, 9'1"'" !'i?:'!T ~ >lifT 

,,"7'l'f ~ ; qi<: 
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(~) ~~ 'lfWlif'1m' f~T 
~rf;r gi ~ ? 

III ~T~'i~",," (..n 
111'0 1\'0 "11M): (,:) orT 1!T I 'ifT0Ai' If' 
<flIT o;ffi <,.'r;r q<rr ~F'f'f'i' ~T lilT'!"") ",g 
~I 

('I') 'l;'lTat'T>: ;r~ "'T o'~ T'" if, 
~~(lgn;~ 't1t'I'Tf", ~ 
~df;r'l', mil' iff 1ilTJl"t q ~ 'lTl: "" 

W. ~, ~~ "q ;r'ifT't if, ~ q '3"Jit 
~ "'T ~q <iT~ f", art! T'" '1fT om' 
l!~ q orr e~T~ I m~T ~ ~ qf 
m' ifi\' 'tt f~ ~t ~Tf", T'" "" '3~ q-)'I; 
"" ;;i~ n;'" 'IilOl'T ~c;rr it 'l'~ ~T 
Iffif ifT "!"" "qT, ~T' mt't ~t >r~nor 'I{\' 
'~1Ifr1 

(~) m~) "') ~f ~a 'f;T ~llT;r 
<'I'T'I'T 168S'6() ~ ~ I 

1229. lilT iJ~ 'iR: ~If : 
lilT ~: 

~ srftmn 'I"') 22~, 1966 il; 
!l«mif'l'if lil'f ~!i'lT 2 9.j 1 if, '3<1": 

il; ~~ it Iff. il'ifT't "') ~TT 'liii f'" : 

("') ~~;r <iT ~'1'rfm if, Fi'fIi;f 
~ '<H;;JT'f ~ 1!T 1p:r) ~ f'll';r 'l"': ~T'l 
<'I'TTit ~ ~ 'f''j '3'''''" HifT" ir ~l'f 
~"l"~I/fT;~"t, 

( .. ) Iff, ;;~l trl '< 'l' 'l';;r.>.T it 
f"'a;rr !llfll' '-1'1, ""of.! '1fT 'l'<>:rrat';rr ~ ? 

srf<m1T "'lI'r.I<I' it U<i1f tIi'll'i ("'Ii 
111'0 1\'0 I/fT1\'ff) : ("') ~T ~'f ~f.m il; 
f • ..-rq; ort.T 'p:i >it orl ~if;i ~ I ~ if, 
11f1f~ it ~r ~frni !1'l'llqr rn if, 

f~~~~"fT;:il:~$~ 
""~..-r~~1 

(II) ~~ {s' ~m if, 1fT1f.r it 
m"r(p4 f~ m!:l' i:rif '1ft 6nrmT ~ I 

;nf~il:fif" omwr~ il:~~ 
,f; fl'lil' ~i iti 

1230. "" P""'~: 
lilT ., 

~ ~ ~ 22 q'Iffif, 1966 if, 
~f'l'iflrH~&IfT 2947 il: ~ if, 
~itlfii:iI'ifT;f"'TF'tlmf.l; : 

("') ~ ~ '1>1~ ;IT'1' 
m-wR ;rrft:A; 'tt Wra f'I'T ~ if, 
1II'fl;r~ a'fT ",,farrf':1.lt it. m 'tt 
~iIW'lftf~lI'rc<r~TtR:~ ; 

(II) lIf,~, <IT ?'f,," oqlu ~ 
~; !lfn: 

('I) lIft~, <IT ~if r'f;;;.;r "'lfll: 
m'lft~~? 

SIAl ~'lI'T\ItIf if ~ """ ('I{T 
111'0 1\'0 "T1\'~) : ('!O) .:~?mlft 
'tt (~ mfi\"I' ~ ~ff;r'l' "'\lim) 
"'f;ljl;~ '1ft W<ff'l;Jl' !1'~ifT it. "' .... 8' 
it ~«f m '1ft fu'lirRif lI'rc<r ~T 'If 
~, ~n: 'I'll: fiI"ifTmrr.r ~ I 

(II) "'''','f ~i iiRf f'i'lirF,'IT 
'tiT 'If ~.af'l;Jl' !1'Q1'lI'ifT ,<'J lI'if;f<: ~ :--

"f~ ifTr.r,," il; 'I'~ 'I'T;f it '3'f1'\'l'-
fli'ao""if mlfr if :11-3-66 m (~"" 
;fa;r it l'I'~lfT~ m'rT "",it lIT lif'1''f) 
~iI ilrit arrr.r '!Orfl'l'li't 'fiT 1-·\-l!l61l 

~ ;ftit ~e't lilTif if f~.m: W<rf<:lr 
!1'~lIifT ,I or~r I 
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105~3ion:q~ 150~'Rfll~'n!T I 

150~3i'l''fV'! 250~m!1'1i"~ I 

250 ~ a;on: ~ 500« m!1'1i" ~ I 

('T) ~;;r<i"f i{T~ 'R"'Ift oioT ~ 'R"h: 
:am "R"m flJ'liTmr f~,);; ~ I 
Dr. Hutton's Sun'estion about Nap 

Problem 

1231. Shri Surendra Pal Singh: Will 
the Minister of External AJrairs be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Dr. 
Hutton, a noted anthropologist and 
administrator, who had spent many 
years in Nagaland, has put forward a 
solution of the Naga problem ac:cord-
ing to which Nagaland will have the 
freedom to opt out of the 7ndian 
Union at the end of 15 to 20 years 
after fulfilling certain per.conditions; 

(b) if so, the salient feature thereof; 
and 

(c) Government's reactiC"n thereto? 

The Minister of External Affairs 
(Shri M. C. Charla): (a) and (b). Dr. 
Hutton in a letter published in the 
Assam Tribune of the 18th August, 1966 
ha:; said: "It seems to me that by 
the formation of the State of Naga-
land, protected as it is by clauses In 
the Constitution of India, the Nagas 
have in fact got more than might have 
been ~xpected or even desired-com-
plete internal home rule financed by 
the Indian Government; indeed, they 
havp won their war, but to take ad-
vantage of their victory the under-
grollnd must be persuaded to surren-
der their arms, and order in the hills 
must be restored. I am old-fashioned, 
and it is with the greatest diffidence 
that I offer my positive suggestion, but 

1-4-1966 " tl{ 'ImIf"Ol 

1 2 ~ 50 01« ~~ mt ~ ~ H f~

fuit it. ~ fm ~ m'lfm -;-;-; 
1;'lit ~ 'Rfuor. 'f f'If<;r ~ 

7.501i'litlffi"f'IfT!f 

6 1i'lit lffi"f 'Ifm I 

5 1;'lit srfi"f 'IT!f 

I do not think any harm could be done 
if the Government of India did agree 
to a period of, say, fifteen Or twenty 
years at the end of which Nagaland 
could opt out of the Indian Union, pro_ 
vided of course that such an option 
would only be implemented on the 
return to the Government of India ot 
all arms, civil supplies and medical 
equipment, and some substantial seCu· 
rity for the refund of capital expend-
ed on education, hospitals, and public 
works generally, and the assumption 
of responsibility for all Naga pay and 
pensions." 

(c) Nagaland is a part of India and 
there ('QuId be no question of secession 
of any part of the Territories of India. 

Jammu·Srlnagar·Leh Road 

1232. Shrl Surendra Pal Singh: 
Will the Minister of Defence be pleas· 
ed to state: 

(a) whether the work on the 
Jammu-Srinagar-Leh National High-
way is progressing satisfactorily and 
according to the schedule; and 

(b) the percentage of total W Jrk in· 
volved in this proj£'ci which lIas 50 
fur been accomplished and when the 
entire project jg likely to be complet-
ed? 

The Minister or Defence (Shrl 
Swaran Singh): (a) and (b). The road 
from Jammu to Srinagar forms part 
of National Ilighway No. I-A. The 
road from Srinagar to Leh Pia Sona-
morg and Kargil is not a National 
Highway. The progress of wurk is on 
the whole satisfactory. It is difficult 
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1n give an aCC1';';'te forecast about the 
percentage of work completed as ad-
ditional works arc sanctioned from 
time to time. 

0Jfr..m- lI"Il ~"'1~ ifil'l'!finr;{ if>";if 

1233 .• -t~ mf'f'lfl f'flT11: "!IT 
~"'" "f'" SlID"" "I,;ft If{'\" '111 'r "'I r.m 
rnf'" : 

( ... ) 'f!fT;fr.r ~ 'r. ,fur, ,.<\o1lr7 
';[n: if;['!'P iT ~-,;ftf,,~ ~ '>nfir'1 
rn if;[ ~ sr"''TFf;>; ; 'An: 

('l") "f" M '11 ~ <rr>- it ,,'n 
51W"<[if; m'frr,'r <tt "fr <it ,c ": 

'J"';rJ "ft~ smT"" 1Or1 (0Jf1 U'l!-

~) :Jo.rn;rl!f'lT1![1 >it 'if"hft >l'if'<'1"T,' 
lfl;;r;rr ii if,T>rF it ~ 'lTlIi;c ~;;fTf'l'f'! 
'r. .. ~ '1ft 0lf'ff'1T ii I lfr .. mwr ~'l

~a gn: efr '.fH'fT i:i ~r ir. .. >if,,;; 'F 
fq'!p: FPn "ffi('TT I ""~ 'IT?; i:i sm:-
f."<[if; ""'" -qt'f'f[ 'r. "Ii," ~T'r 'f"( '3~~ 
'lfTlllT I 

Film Institute of India 

1234. Shrimati Savitrl Nigam: 
Shrl H. C. Linga Reddy: 

Will the Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting be pleased 10 state: 

(a) whether qualified teachers have 
been recruited to provide training in 
\'arious subjects which are being 
LlUght in the Film Institute of 'India; 
and 

(b) if so, their number? 

The Minister of Information and 
Broadrastlng (Shri Raj Bohallur): (a) 
Yes. Sir. 

(b) 25. 

Chinese Delegation to Pakistan 

1235. Shrlmati Savitri Nigam: 
Shrl H. C. Linga Reddy: 

Wil! the Minister of External Allah .. 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whetber Government have got 
an authentic neWs that a group of 
Chinese M.Ps. have visited Pakistan 
reC'ently to assess Pakistan's defence 
requirements; and 

(b) if !;O, Governmenfs reaction 
thereto? 

The Minister of External Allairs 
(lShri M. C. ChaA"la): (al No. Sir. 
Howp\,el", a Chinese delegation led by 
the Vice Chairman of the Standing 
Committl'c of th(~ National People's 
Congress made n brief stopover on 
27lh O("lobor. 1966. at Karachi en 
ronte to A1bani[] The Delegation in-
cl udpd, ~;monf.,;s1 ()1 hcI's, the Deputy 
Chief of lh,. Gcncnil Slaff of [he Peo-
ple's Lihc'ration AJ'my. It is not 
known if any miJitary matters were 
discussed at Karachi. 

(b) Government are aware of the 
contjnuing collusion between China 
and Pakistan and this aspect is kept 
under constant attention and observa-
tion. 

Indian Rare Earths Ltd. 

1236. iShrl B. K. Das: 
Dr. M. M. Das: 
Shri Bhagwal Jha Azad: 
Shri M. L. Dwivedi: 
Shri S. C. samanta: 
Shri Subodh Hansda: 

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to slate: 

(a) whether Ihe financial condition 
of the lndian Rare Earl hs Ltd. has 
improved appreciably after amalga-
mation with Messrs, Travancore 
Min"rals Ltd.; 

(b) whether one of the products of 
the Company namely, rare eart.hs 
chlorirle, is being exported to U.S.A.; 
and 

(c) if so, the amount of rare earths 
chloride exporled to U.S.A. during 
1965-66? 
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The Prime Minister and Minister of 
Alomic Energy (Shrimati Indira 
GandhI): (a) Indian Rare Earths Ltd. 
is engaged in reorganising the mineral 
."and industry on modern lines avaiJ .. 
ing of the assets of Travancore Mine-
rals Limited. It is expected thai the 
financial ('ondition of Indian Rare 
Earths Ltd. will improve when this 
reorganisation is complptcd. 

(b) Yes. Sir. 
(c) 900 metric tons. 

Inter-University Centres on Nuclear 
Science 

1237. Shri B. K. Das: 
Dr. M. M. Das: 
Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: 
Shri M. L. Dwivedi: 
Shri S. C. Samanta: 
Shri Subodh Har.sda: 

Will the P ';lle 1\linisier be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether final decision has been 
taken about the locution of the two 
Inter-University Centres. proposed to 
be set up to provide facilities for 
fundamental research in the various 
fields of nuclear science; and 

(b) whether it has been decided 
that one of tile Centre, will be set up 
by the Tata 'Institute of Fundumcntal 
Re~ear('h for which funds have .been 
provided by the Atom;" Energy Estab_ 
lishment? 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
Atomic Energy (Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi): (a) As already stated in 
reply to Unstarred Question No. 2070 
dated March 14. 1966, it is proposed 
to C'stnblish an Inter University Centre 
with a Hadiotelescope near Ootaca-
munrl. No final decision has yet. been 
taken regetl'ding the location of the 
:-;econd Centre. 

(b) The Tata Institute of Ji'unda-
mental Research has been entrusted 
with the task of setting up the Radio-
tell'scopc ncar Ontacamllnd and funds 
for this purpose have been provided 
10 the Jnsti1utc by the Department of 
Atomil' Energy. This im:trumcnt will 
be onc of the major facilitie5 for the 
{)oty Inter-University Centre. 

Film of Iligh Artisti,· Meril 

1238: Shrl B. K. Das: 
Dr. M. M. Das: 
Shri M. L. Dwivedi: 
Shri S. C. Samanta: 
Shri Subodh Hansda: 

Will the Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government hove de-
cided to set up a Committee for the 
examination of films for high artistie 
merit; 

(b) if so, whether the Committee 
has already been set up or when it is 
going to be sel up; and 

(c) the steps Government propose 
to take to increase the production of 
films with high artistic merit? 

The lUinist.. of Information and 
Broadcasting (Shri Raj Bahadurl: 
(a) and (b). A proposal to this clIec( 
is under consideration. 

(c) Films as ore considered purpose-
ful with social nnd n[ttional content 
and of high artistlc merits are proposed 
to be screened by a Committee and re-
commended for remission of taxt"'S, 
This measure is inipndcd to supple-
ment the present efforts of the Gov-
ernment to cneourage the production 
of artistic films through State Awards, 
training of technicians under Film 
Institute of India and grant of loans 
by the Film Finance Corpul'utioll. 

Houses for Ex-servicemen 

1239. Sbri S. C. Samanta: 
Shri M. L. Dwivedi: 
Sbri Subodh uan3ua: 
Shri Bhag-wat Jhn Azad: 
Shrl P. C. Borooab: 
Dr. M. M. Das: 

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state: 

(3) whether the construction of tW? 
blocks for ex-sf'l'vicemcn hy th(' D('lhl 
Adrninistr::ttion has been completed; 

(b) if so. whether the houses hove 
bf'Nl allotted to ex-servicemen; 
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(c) how many blocks or houses are 
at present under construction and 
when they are likelY to be completed; 

(d) the procedure adopted in allot-
ting these houses to ex-servicemen; 
and 

(e) whelher any complaints have 
been received in thi$ connection from 
any quarter? 

The Minister of state in the Minis-
try of Defence (Shri A. M. Thomas): 
(a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) Construction of two blocks of 12 
flats each will be started soon and the 
work is likely to be completed in 
about a year's time. 

(d) The procedure for allotting ac-
commodation in these two blocks is 
under consideration. 

(e) No, Sir. 

l!ltatement by British Prime Minister 
about Nuclear Guarantee 

1240. Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: 
Shrl Surendranath Dwlvedy: 
Shri Hem Barna: 

Will the Minister of Enernal Affairs 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 3635 on the 
29th August, 1966 and state: 

(a) the reaction of Government to 
the British Prime Minister's stateM 

ment about nuclear guarantee; 

(b) whether there has been any 
t.'orrespondencc or other follow-up 
action on the subject between the 
British and Indian Governments; and 

(c) if so, the gist thereof? 

The Minist.. of External 
(Shri M. C. Chagla): (a) 

Affairs 
to (c). 

Government are not aware of any 
concrete proposal:::; for the extension of 
nuclear guarantpes to non-nuclear 
Powers. Government arC' of the view 
that while a comprehensive non-pro-
1ifpJ'ation agreenwI11 should take into 
aC'l'ount the need for assurance of the 

security of non-nuclear Powers it 
should also provide for steps towards 
nuclear disarmament by the nuclear 
Powers which would constitute the 
only lasting guaranlee of world secu-
rity. Government's position on this 
question was explained to Lord Chal-
font the British Minister of State for 
Foreign Affairs during the recent visit 
of Ihe latter to India. 

Incidents in B.H.U. Campus 

1241. Shrl Hari VlsbJtu Kamath: 
Shri Surendranath Dwlvedy: 
Shri Hem Barua: 

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to refer to the replies given to Sup-
plementaries on Starred Question No. 
1606 on the 11th May, 1966 and state: 

(a) whether she conveyed to the 
Chief Minister of Uttar Pradesh all 
the suggestions made in the House, as 
stated by the Education Minister on 
the 21st February, 1966: 

(b) if so, when; and 

(c) with what result? 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
Atomic Rnerg-y (Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi): (a) to (el. The Prime Minis-
ter wrote to the Chief Minister of 
Uttar Pradesh on the subject on 23rd 
February, 1966. The matter is under 
the consideration of the State Gov-
ernment. 

Electronic Components 

1242. Shr! Vishwa Nath Pandey: 
Shrl H. C. Linga Reddy: 

Will the Minister of Defence be 
plc'ased to state: 

(,,) whether it is a Iact that Gov-
ernment have approved the production 
programme of a new 'Indo-German 
joint venture which will produce a 
vast range of electronic components; 

(h) if ~O, the main features thereof; 
and 

(c) when the scheme will be imple-
mented? 
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The Minister of State in the MinIs-
try of Defence (Shri Hathl): (a) Yes, 
Sir. A licence has been issued for 
establishing a new industrial under-
taking under the name and style of 
Telefunken India Ltd., for the manu-
facture of Raidio receivers and compo-
nents under collaboration with Mis 
Telefur.ken of West Germany. 

(b) The main features of the sche-
me are as follows:-

(A) Installed capacity: 

The industrial undertaking shall 
have an installed capacity for items 
mentioned below:-

Item 
Capacity 
annual Nos. 

I. Radio receivers 
2. Radio components : 

(i) I.t'. Transformers 
Oi) Audio and output 

Transf()nners 
(iii) Coil sets. 
(iv) Papcr condensers 

(v) Loudspeakers up,o 8" 
(vi) Band switches. 
(vii) Mica condensers 
(viii) Valve and tram is tOr 

holden.. 

(B) Capital structure: 

40 ,000 

2,64.,000 
1,32,000 
9,60,000 
.2.40,000 
2,40,000 
9,60,000 
9,60,000 

The foreign cnmpany will be allow-
ed to subscribe for shares of the value 
of cost of imported plant and machi-
nery required for the project but not 
exceeding H, per cent of the equity 
capital of Rs. 75 lakhs. 

(C) Location: 

The factory shall be located at 
Ballabgarh. 

(c) According to the present indi-
cations, the schf'me is likely to be 
implemented in lhe first half of 1967. 

Shoe-Box Radar Device 

1243. Dr. L. M. Slnghvi: Will lhe 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
st<:tC': 

(a) whether Government are aware 
that a two pound radar device, only 

a little bigger lhan a shoe box, has 
been deueloped in the United Stales 
and is considered very useful in 
jUllgle fighting; and 

(b) w helher any effort has beer. 
made to acquire this c.l1.::\ (I:C or to 
manufacture it indigenously? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Defenee (Shri A. M. Thomas): 
(0) According to our information this 
radar devicE' is still ill the develop-
ment stage. 

(b) D"f,'nce Research and Develop-
m{~nt Laboratories are working on a 
similar project. 

Efficiency analysis and audit of 
Indian Missions abroad 

1244. Dr. L. M. Slnghvi: Will the 
Minister of External AlIalrs be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) whether the Ministry has car-
ried out a close elllciC'llcy analysis 
and audit of our missions abroad; and 

(b) whether any effort has been 
made specifically to inspect and eva-
luate the performance and the work-
ing methods of Our missions, such as 
the Indian Commission in Hongkong. 
the High Commission in Trinidad 
and our various missions in Atrica? 

The MInister of External Mall'!l 
(Shrl M. C. Chagla): (a) In a formal 
way, efficiency analyses have been 
conducted of only two Mission~f 
the High Commission in London in 
1958-59 by the SpeCial Re-organisa-
tion Unit of the Minislry of Finance 
and of the Indian Aid Mission, Kath-
mandu, last year by the same Unit, 
now called the Stall' Inspection Unit. 
On these occasions, particular study 
was made of the workload and of 
possibJp adjustmentlreduction of .tal! 
with a view to increase the efficiency 
of the two Mi~sions. 

Hov.;ever, efficiency 
constantly made in 
WllYS:-

analyses ;)re 
the following 

1. Every year, when thf' continu-
ance of stal! in Missions 
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abroad i' considered, the Re-
organisation Unit of the 
Ministry of External Affairs 
studie, the workload of each 
Mission, 

2. Organisation and Methods 
Reports and Instructions are 
regularly sent to the Mi,-
sians for compliance in order 
to effect efficiency. 

3. The High Commission of India 
in London has an O&M Offi-
cer. 

4. The Foreign Service Inspec-
torate periodically visit Mi,-
sians abroad in order to 
report on staffi'ng, nccommo~ 

dation, allowances. budgets, 
etc. 

5. Other Ministries and Depart-
ments of the Government of 
India analyse the work of 
their establishments abroad. 

As for al1dit, this i~ not done by 
the Ministry of Extl'rai Affairs. The 
Comptroller and AudituJ' General of 
India eon ducts the audit of accounts 
of Indian Missions abroad by virtue 
of Article 149 of the Constitution 
and through the Accountant General. 
Central Revenue" The Director of 
Audit, London, and the Director of 
Audit, Washington. The Accountant 
General. Central Revenues, who docs 
the audit of Missions centrally from 
Delhi also conducts local audit inspec-
tions periodically. The iocal inspec-
1ion programme is draw'n out on the 
hasis of directiom of the Comptroller 
and Auditor General from time to 
time. 

(b) The Foreign Service Inspec-
torate was set up in May, 1954, con-
sistin~ of two officers of the ra nk of 
Joinl S(,cJ'et~ry Hnd a Joint Secretary 
from the Ministry of Finance. The 
functions of ihis Inspectorate are:-

1. To advise and guide Heads of 
Mission on various matters. 

2. To comment on administrative 
nlatters, staffing, etc. 

3. To make recommendations on 
allowances. 

4. To examine accommodation, 
purchase of property, etc. 

5. To look into the accounts of 
Missions. 

The Inspectorate was wound up in 
1960, briefly revived in 1964-65, and 
has again been revived in October, 
1966, after which they inspected a 
few Missions in Eastern Europe. Thp 
Inspectorate will continue to inspect 
Missions on a regional basis in the 
future. 

The Missions in Hong Kong and 
Trinidad were i'l1Specled in 1956 and 
in 1959 respectively. The following 
Missions in Africa were inspected on 
the dates shown against each other:-

Addis Ababa 
Kllart()UJn 
Accra 
Sall' .. buf\ 
Nai'(lbi' 
}"'1aurltiU~ 
Tanal:anvl" 
Momba..,a 
JIampala 
Uganda 
Lcnpold\'ilk 
Lag('~ 
COl,ak:'\' 
AI~icr~ . 
1wbar 
TUI1i .. 

Tunc, Iy6<; & 
March-\pliL 1957 
June-Jul),1956. 
J\l1\', 1':.l5(] 
ruh, 1<}<;6, and 196~, 

j\P ';1, 1l)~7 
I\P,-j] I957 
;\p iI, I(IS: 
April. 1l)5-:' 
Aplil, J~)57 
April. 19~'" 
Muy, 1957 
.\pril-May, 1964 
,-\pnl-l\1ay, 1964 
:\pnl-Ma /, 1964 
ApI il-lvlay, 1904 
.\p1 ii-May, 196-1-
April-May, 1964 

Revision of U.N. Cbarter 

1245. Dr. L. M. Singhvl: 
Shri Surendra Pal Singb: 

Will the Minister of External 
Affairs be pleased to state: 

(0) whether the attention of Gov-
ernment has been drawn to the sug-
gestion made by tho Indian Ambas-
sador in Cairo for a change in the 
structure of the United Nations and 
in particular for the E'stablishment of 
two Councils in the United Nations. 
one comprising representatives of the 
States and the other those of the 
people; 
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(bl whether Government have 
considered the suggestion and are in 
a position to endorse it; and 

(c) whether Government have con-
sidered the question of Charter revi-
sion in any particular respect, and, 
if so, along what lines? 

The Minister of External Allairs 
(Shri M, C, Chagla): (a) and (b). 

Yes, Sir. The Ambassador merely 
referred to various proposals for the 
reorganization of the United Nations. 
He did not advocate implementation 
of the proposals either in hi$ perso-
nal capacily or on behalf of the Gov-
ernment of India. 

(c) Government consider that the 
present international climate is not 
. ..;uitable for a review or revision of 
the UN Charter. which can be brought 
about only with the concurrence of 
all the Great Powers. 

1216. '.i('f'l1'fIPH~: '1>n~'fT 

m, 51~"", """'"I 'IF. '!"'!TOr 'f."1 'PIT 
~f'f.": 

( 'f." ) 'I>n rrf '1'f 1: f'l' m'RllmuTT 

'1fT '1'lT'fF 5FlT'''I 'l7''r <f.t '1''''IT iT 
'{f;a '1fT 'IT "'1[1 if ; ,ft. 

('O) rrk ;;r, m flf,"'f-fif,;f 'Irrqmi 
if ? 

1!;f.;r ~1, If'fl'", Q'5TI (""I '"' 
~):('f,);;rI'!liT1 

(~) >i'lT"T ~I '3OaT I 

Programme of "University of the Air" 
for B.A. Students 

1247. Shrl H. C. Linga Reddy: 
Shri P. R. Chakraverti: 
ShrimaU Savitri Nigam: 
Shri Vlshwa Nath Pandey: 

Will the Minister of InformaUon 
and Broadcasting b,' pleased to state: 

(a) whether a nen· programme of 
uUniversity of the Air" for B.A. pass 

students has been slarted in the 
Delhi Station of the AI.R.; 

(b) if so, the main features thereof: 

(c) whether the same would be 
expanded to the other slahons of the 
A.I.R. in the country; and 

(d) if so, when and to what other 
stations? 

The Minister of Infonnation and 
Broadcasting" (Si1f! Raj Bahadur): 
(a) Yes, Sir. This programme is 
broadc:tlst from the Delhi and Madras 
Stations of A.I.R. 

(b) The programme is inlendf'd to 
supplement and reinforce the efforts 
of the CorrcspondenC'c Course of the 
Delhi University. Thp programme 
is broadNlst thrice a week and is co-
related with the prescribed s:vllabus 
of B.A pass degree. The aim is to 
bring to the studios outstanding lec-
turers and professors in the subjects 
of Economics. Political SciencC" and 
English so that not only the students 
of th(' Correspondence COUTS£' but 
regular studcnt~ may also bf:>nefit 
from 1 hC' hroadcasts. The broadcasts 
are timed Ilt 6.30 P.M. and 7.30 P.M. 
from Dl'lhi ann M<Jriras respcrtivcly. 
and are of 30 minutes duration each. 

(c) and (dJ. The possibility of ex-
tending these broadcasts to other 
Stations of AI.R. will be examined, 
in due course, in the light of the 
results achieved hy the present ar-
rangement and the availability of 
resources. . , I: 

Border Publicity 

1248. Shri H. C. Linlt'a Reddy: 
Shrlmati Savitrl NIgam: 
Shri P. R. Chakravertl: 
Sbr! Vishwa N.th Pandey: 

Will the Minister of Information 
and BroadcasUnlt' be pleased to state: 

(a) the amount 
publicity in the 
Plan Period; and 

spent on border 
Third Five Year 
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(b) the amount proposed to be 
spent on border pUblicity in the 
Fourth Five Year Plan Period? 

The Minister of 
Broadcasting (Shrl 
(a) Hs. 197.00 lakhs. 

Information an. 
Raj Bahadur): 

(b) It is still under discussion with 
the Planning Commission. 

Broadcasting of Tribal Programme 

1249. Shri Subodh Hansda: 
Shrl S. C. Samanta: 
Shrl P. C. Borooah: 
Shri M. L. Dwivedl: 
Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: 
Dr. M. M. Das: 

Will the Minister of Information 
aad Broadcasting be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that there 
are complaints about the broadcasting 
of Tribal Programme from Calcutta 
Station; 

(b) if so, the nature of complaints 
made; 

(c) whether any attempt has been 
made to rectify them; and 

(d) if so, which complaints have 
been rectified? 

The Minister of 
Broadcasting (Shrl 
(a~ Yes, Sir. 

Information and 
Raj Bahadur) : 

(b) More variety of songs, talks 
and spoken-word itcnls have been 
demanded in the Santhali broadcasts 
from All India Radio, Calcutta. There 
are also complaints about the un-
satisfactory reception of these pro-
grammes. 

(c) and (d). Steps have been taken, 
within the available resources, to 
introduce morp variety in these 
broadcasts. As regards the quality 
of reception. A.I.R.'s future plans aim 
at a substantial improvement in 
broadcast coverage throughout the 
country and the needs of the tribal 
regions have been kept in view. 

12-8ore Cartridges 

1250. Shri Subodh lIansda: 
Shri S. C. Samanta: 
Shrl P. C. Borooah: 
Shri M. L. DWivedi: 
Shri Bhag'wat Jha A.ad: 
Dr. M. M. DR.: 

Will thp Mini<ter of Defence be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government propose 
to set up a separate project for the 
manufacture of 12 bore cartridges for 
use by civilians; 

(b) the loeation of the proposed 
project; 

(c) what would be the monthly 
production capacity; and 

(d) whether this would be able to 
meet the demand for home consump-
tion? 

'!be Minister of state in the Minis-
try of Defence (Shrl A. M. Thomas): 
(a) No, Sir. 

(b) to (d). Do not arise. 

Discussion with Kenya Delegation to> 
Commonwealth Conference 

1251. Shri D. C. Sharma: 
Shri P. C. Borooah: 

Will the Minister of External 
Affairs be pleased to state: 

(a) whether he discussed with the 
Kenya delegation to the Common-
wealth Conference in London the re-
cent attacks on local Indians and 
their position in Kenya; and 

(b) if sn, the outcome thereof? 

The Minister of External Alralr. 
(Shrl M. C. Chada): (a) and (b). 
The Indian Delegation maintained 
close contact with the Kenyan dele-
gation at all level< during the Com-
monwealth meeting and the posit.ion 
of per~ons of Indian origin in Kenya 
Was discussed. Our delegation was 
as~ured that there was no organised 
move against Asian~ in general and 
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Indians in particular. The Kenya 
-Government had apparently taken 
.imil ar action against British and 
American nationals also. Members 
·of t.he Kenyan delegation, however, 
felt that such cases were not likely 
10 arise in the future. 

ThC're have been no further depor-
tations, and objectionable comments 
in the Press and Radio have also 
ceased. 

Design of Engine for Light Planes 

1252. Shrl D. C. Sharma: 
Shrt Yampa) Sinrh: 
Shrl Vishwa Nath Pandey: 
Shrt H. C. Llnra Reddy: 
Shrl Barrl: 
Dr. Ram Manohar Lohla: 

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Hindustan Aero-
.autics Ltd., Bangalore have design. 
ed and successfully tested an engine 
10r light planes recently; 

(b) if so. the special features of 
the said engine; and 

(c) how it is proposed to be made 
use of? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Defence (Shrl A. M. Thomas): 
(a) Yes. Sir. 

(b) It is a four cYlinder. four stroke, 
air-cooled. horizontally opposed type 
piston engine suitable for light air-
craft. Its power at 'maximum take 
off' is 84 HP at 2600 RPM (Full throt-
1le). and at "maximum C'ontinuous", 
it is 64 HP at 2450 RPM. 

(c) The cnginp is intended to be 
used as a powpr plant for light air-
<'raft like the Pushpak. 

Atomie Power Grid 

1253. Shrl P. R. Chakravrrtl: 
Shri H. C. I.lnga Reddy: 
Shri Yashpal Singh: 
Dr. Rallen Sen: 

Shrl Barish Chandra Mathnr: 
Shrl Maheswar Nalk: 

Wi\] the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether Government propose 
to set up a Chain of atomic power 
grid in the country; 

(b) if so. whether the data for 
seleetion of new station sites have 
been collected; 

(e) whether Government have 
been pressed by the Gujarat Gov-
ernment to set up a nudear power 
station in Gujarat State; 

(d) if so. Government's reaction 
thereto; and 

(e) when atomic power projects 
are likely to be commissioned'? 

The Prime Minister and Minister 
of Atoml. Energy (Shrimati Indira 
Gandhll: (a) to (e). The programme 
approved by Government so far is 
for the setting UP of three atomic 
power stations in (i) Tarapur in Maha· 
rashtra, (ii) Hana Pratap Sagar in 
Rajasthan and (iii) Kalpakkam \n 
Madras. These three stations are 
expected to be commwioned on the 
dates shown below:-

(i) Tanlpur Atomic pnWN October 19f)R 
StBtion 

(d) Raja<.;lhan Atomic Power Latc in 1969 
Station (ht Unit) 

(iii) Rajasthan Atomic pnwcr 
Station (2nd Unit) a"d 
l\1.adra .. Aromic P,)w('r IQ71 
Stati(ln (1<,\ Unit) 

(iV) Ma !r~I" .\10tnlc I'\lwc; ~!ari(ltl JY"'3 
(11kl L7nll' 

Proposals for setting up additional 
power statinnc rluring thc Fifth Five 
Plan period nrc under examination. 

(c) and (d). The Government of 
GU,iarat have suggested that <l nuclear 
power station should be ~('t up in 
Gujaral State. This prf'!posal olrm~ 

with proposals from other States i. 
being examined, 
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Broadcasting Station for Hariana 

1254. Sbri Yasbpal Singb: 
Sbrl Bagri: 
Dr. Ram Manohar Lobla: 

Will the Minister of Information 
and Broadca.ting be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have 
taken any decision for the est a blish-
ment of a separate brwdcasting sta· 
tion for Hariana; and 

(b) if not, when a decision is likely 
to be taken in the matter? 

Tbe Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting (Shri Raj Babadur): 
(a) and (b). The Fourth Five Year 
Plan of All India Radio which has 
yet to be approved, provides for a 
Broadcasting Station for Hariana. 

Move for China's Admission to 
Disarmament Talks 

1255. Shrl BfbhuU Mishra: 
Sbri K. N. Tiwary: 

·Nill thp Mini~t('r nf 'External 
Affairs be pleased to slate: 

(al whether it is a fact that the 
question of bringing China into tbe 
Geneva disarmament talks was dis-
cussed on the 13th September 1966 
at the annual Pugwash Conference 
on World Security helt! in Poland; 

(b) if so, what was the general 
consensus on this issue; and 

(c) Government's reaction thereto? 

The Minlsler of External Affairs 
(Sbri M. C. Chagla): (a) and (b). It 
is not possible to state whether 
China's membership of the Eighteen-
Nation Disarma"ment Committee was 
discussed at the Pugwash Conference 
held in Poland in September, 1966 as 
the proceedings of that confere'nt'e 
are not yet available, 

((') Does not arise. 

1256. >;fT f~f<f f1I'>;f : 
>;fT III 0 lIT 0 fiflm:T 

oro~·m lRfl'~~ 'fil' 
wnmf ... : 

( ... ) oro ll6' "'if il' fof; ~;m'i'\' 
m:rl' '1ft ~w "'1' '~ffi fhlfif ~r ~ ~I' 
f ... f'l1i",.,1' il' ; OAR 

(~) 'FIT lrF.' ~I' "l'if f, f ... '1lrTf ... 
f,,~'! 'f:T froif flq1o"f il' ~fl'f~ Tfr~ 
'1tJ;J"I '!'T ~ >:RT "R'f il'l'[1 im 
~ ? 

ijm...·m 'InrI' (>;fr ,!o III" 
~) : ( ... ) '"I ~I' I Tf~US"f if; 
lr'J:!ffiT lrl'if ""ITfft'!' !1'Wfi if; ~'1' il' 
f{'q irni "'1' f..mr 'f'!T'f ~ I 

(~) ''lf~r "1'17 7'l'~"U'l'''f 'f"if"R 
~ i'i ;;'1 '!:P"ur 'lfTtfT[::'iif i'!:ir 'Tii' i'; 
f'!: "l"'~lj'l''! of: OAf",!:<'f7~!lf;:;-if 'fit 
'-117.l'Tf if "'7"11' ~""n "''I' 'J11'~'1' f' I 
'-lil"'F:T"f, ''f'1~,' i!jr;!; if ~ 
"ff'TTlJ ('l'T'!1i ,f7'7,[1) if gm "fT I 

Construction of Roads in Nepal 

1257. Shri Bibbutl Misbra: 
Shrl K. N. Tiwary: 

Will the Minister of External 
Affairs be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is :\ ract that Gov· 
ernment art" going: to construct a 
road in Nepal. during its Third Five 
Year Plan ending in 1970, 600 miles 
in length East·West Highway con-
necting the extreme end of Eastern 
Nepal from Jalpn to the Western 
end in Mahakali: 

(bl if so, the total expenditure to 
be incurred thereon; and 

(c) whether there are any other 
proposals under consideration for the 
construction of other roads in Nepnl? 
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The Minister of External Mairs 
(Shrl M. C. Chagla): (a) The total 
length of the East West Highway of 
Nepal likely to be constructed with 
Indian assi5:tonce is about 410 miles. 

(b) and (c). During our Five Year 
Plan period ending 1971, an estimated 
cost of Rs. 21 crores will be incurred 
on the Eastern Sector of the High-
way running from Jalpa to Janakpur, 
a distance of approximately 160 
miles. Thc Government of India 
will take up the construction of the 
Central Sector of the East West High-
way in Nepal from Butwal to Nepal-
ganj towards thc end of the Fourth 
Plan period 1966-71 and subject. to 
a further request from His Majesty's 
Governml2'nt of Nepal. would be wil-
ling to assist in the construction of 
1 he Western Sector of the East West 
Highway from Ncpalganj to the 
Western border of Nepal after the 
remaining portions of the Highway 
have been completed. 

The Government of India have been 
constructing the 128 miles long 
Sonauli Pokhara Road since 1964 at 
an estimated cost of about Rs. 12 
('rores. 

There are a few other roads in the 
Kosi area and some other small roads 
in Nepal which were taken up during 
the period 1961-66. Thcir construc-
tion is still continuing with our 
o~sistance, 

There nrc no fresh proposals for 
constructing any other rOiJd!" in Nepal 
in the near futuf(', 

1258. Ill' ~~: 
Ill' lli'o;no~: 

'f'1T '{m 'Gir lfij 'FfiOt ~;r P.TI 
<r.Tfr f ... 

( ... ) 'tllT~'" ~'!1[ If; "'~T ... rrir 
if: ;;frm >iT lIfifTm "m~i if '~11l ;;,.Ot ~ 
'flIT'! ..... "'. 1I~1~ 'POt ;" Ail ",If 
~~I'<lT~ 

( .. ) 'fln!ff, 'l'if ~ h; 'j:j'.,-;fr m 
... 1 ,,-'1m'! .~fren ",r,,'J,uf ~ ; J;j'h 

('1) 'lf~ ~r "1'1 ~l1f ~; 'NT "TT:ii 
if.! 'T'fH '!!"PJ7 ll,r~ .,,-i( ;" '3'~!IlI it 
>:"fr' 'j:[ ~'"I liT;,'!T 'RIOt ';,T fil'll" 

Slfl'mlT 1{'1~ if ~\RI' "'IT (-it 
1110 "0 ~) :,'T;) "fT'!;J" it ,frf., 
'~"i i; -::;,17"r ".,.,,~ 'ir (, 'IV ;::ir 3fTfFf 
·"I/'.I'! ;.r; ,'[; ,f,:., 'fAr ·,n"fm ~PT
f,-it 1; Rn. -iR if.! .:r, '1'1' q-ij f.-mi-
1"'1 orr·'rf'n.r:, f!Jf~H '!IT' fio;fV'IT l1r+ 
"air 'F '):7 "'-,f'., >I F f'lUff,,, IlT'!; 

"n:rr~ii it f:r I 

(f.) ;;fr ~;fr 

('1) 11"'1 -r{T -,.'. ,I I 

Shortage of Cartridges 

1259, Shrl K. N, Tiwary: 
Shr! Blbhuti Mishra: 

Will lhe Minister of Defence be 
plca!-K!d to state: 

(a) whethl'l' it is a fact that rart-
ridges for Double Barrel Breach L~ad_ 
ing and for otlwr guns indigenously 
m~:lI1ufa('turen arC' not svailable in 
thp variolls States; 

(1)) if ~O, the reasons thf2l'efOr; and 

(c) the action taken by GOVPrll-
mpnt in the matter? 

The Minis!er oC State In the Minis-
try of "eCenee (Shri A. M. Thomas): 
(a) The supply p"sitilln in respc:-,1 o( 
,22 ammunition is ~aH!'f<.ll'torv. How-
e'\'cr. tlwre ha:--; be(.~n a ~hol~tage of 
ammunition for 12 bOfe Douhle Burrel 
Bn'('ch Louding guns. 

(b) The shortage of ammunition for 
1:! bore guns ha~ been due to r('strkt~d 
production afler the Emer,l.!;cn('y t~nd 

..,horta~(> of paper which has to ~Je 

imported. 
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( C) Action has now been taken t 'J 

increase production subtantially and 
with the new production it should be 
possible to meet the demands in full 
within a few months. 

Statue of Swami Vivekananda 

1260. Shri Umanath: 
Shri M. N. Swamy: 

Will the minister of External AtI'airs 
be plcas'2d to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Health Minister of the Burmese Gov-
ernment was personally present at 
the time when the statue of Swami 
Vivekananda. installed in the precincts 
of the Ramakrishna Mission Sevash-
ram in Rangoon, was removed frcym 
its pedastal for shipment to India and 
looked after its removal; 

(I') whether it is also a fact that 
d.~."pitc repeated requests by the 
'Organisers who arranged for this 
shipment, none of the Indian Embas-
sy officials were present at the ~~ime, 
'when the Health Minister of Burma 
",<ent to the Sevashrum for the oc-
casion; and 

(e) if so, the reasons therefor? 

The Minister of External Affairs 
(Shrl M. C. Chagla): (a) The Health 
Minister of the Burmese Government 
was in the hospital on thp morning 
\-vhen the statute was lowered from its 
pedp~tal but. i1 i-; understood, his pre-
sence there W~IS not connected with the 

·statue. He was on un inspection tour 
(If th~ hospital at thf' 1ime. 

(h) and (c). The Embassy had rc'-
l'cived no information or reqlH.'sts U 
h(' prcsf'nt at t.he hospital when the 
statue' was lowered. The Embassy, 
hn\'.'l'\'t~r. l:~',pr interceded with th(' 
shippin::-: company 10 enable thl' :::ta-
tue 10 bp snipped to India <.lncI ;}11 

official of the Embas<;y was present at 
Ihe port whf'n it was put on board the 
,hip. 

~ if lfmIN U\lf«l' ~ r"q .'fm 
12 6 1. "" Im'IT!'I' fu{: ~lIT 

~~~ 11-Cl) l.fF. WlR #.'r ,['11 

<riir r.., 
(~) 'flIT l.fF. "'if ?" fi; ~'f it 

~f7;r1>< m!i.'f ~ fWr '1'1 "1m W1 it 
4 "IT" vr" it If"'! '1' r;~ <i1f"IT .. ':rn 
'11lT ~r ; 

(li') 'flIT lff "1) "'" ~ fi; n:,r~?[ 
'3''I'f <i.m it ~) 'lift 7f,T .. I< 'I1I c(Ifm 
.. if ~) .. A) qsr ~ ; 'til<: 

( 'I) ~fG ~, cir ~':(f; 1lIT if;l''W 

~~ ~! (Ill!,o '1\'0 
~ (<r.):;[r '0 I m:<r.n: 'r ""IT 
<1'f. ~I! it ~Tt "..,fff .,~\ llPJ'tT ~ I 

((Sf) .. T. ('I). If"" .,1fr 1"51' 1 

Haj Pilgrims 

1262. Shrl Mohammad Koya: Will 
the Minister of External Affairs be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the number of Haj Pilgrims to 
be allowed to go for Haj next year; 

(b) the amollnt of foreign exchange 
allowed to be carried by ench pil-
grim; and 

(c) thp restrictions if any. imposed 
on the Hajis? 

The Minister 01 External Affairs 
(Shri M. C. Chagla): (a) 15,000. 

Ib) Rs. 1575;- per adult and Rs. 790:-
per child between the ages of 14 to 
16. 

(c) The pprsons belonging- to the 
following categorics are not permitted 
to go to Saudi Arabia for Haj. 

(i) Lad.ies. who are preg-nant for 
more than four months at the time 
of ('mbarkation, 
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(ii) Persons with less than 
Rs. 12501- in foreign exchange. 

(iii) Persons suffering from the 
following diseases 1 disabi'ities: 

(a) Cerebral thrombosis. 
(b) Pulmonary tuberculosis. 
(c) Congestive Cardiac Failure. 
(d) Acute Coronary Insufficiency. 
(e) Infectious Leprosy; or 
(!) Other serious infectious disea-

ses. 

(iv) Children between the ages 
Of 5-14 years. 

(v) Persons who have perform-
ed Raj during the last five years. 

Plan PnbJlclty 

1213. I5hrl Subodh Baua4.: 
Shrl S. C. Samanta: 
IShrl p. C. Bor_h; 
Shrl M. L. Dwt .. edI: 
!lhrl Bbagw.t .Jha ADd; 
Dr. M. M. 0-

Will the Minister of W ...... tI .. 
an. B .... deastln' be plell8ed to state: 

(a) whether Gonrnment han any 
Mparale plan for publicity on vario,," 
developmental plall!l and proice. 
amont the scheduled trlbee people and 
aloo in the !lCheduled areas; 

(b) if so, the type of machinery IOet 
up at the Centre for the plan publi-
city; and 

(C) since when this machinery i. 
workin&? 

The Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting (Shrl Raj Bahadu.r); (a) 
to (c). Though no special machinery 
has been set up for the purpose, con-
siderable emphasis is being laid on the 
publicity of the development plans in 
the 5C'heduled areas and for the sche-
du 'ed tribes. All India Radio broad-
casts special pro/(I'ammes for scheduled 
tribes trom as many as nine stations. 
The Films !>hision has produced 19 
doC'Umentary films bearing on the 
development plans and projects for 
the tribal people and three dOC1lmen-

1997 (Ai) LSD--4. 

taries are under preparation. The 
Directorate of Advertising and Visual 
Publicity has undertaken production 
of three folders On the tribal welfare 
in South India, Madhya Pradesh and 
Orissa. Development Plans concern-
ing the Sehedu'ed Tribes are also 
given special publicity in the tribal 
areas through the Field Publicity Units 
set up in the various States. 

Delli... .f Dry DeeII: 

lHC. Shrl !lubodh Sa .... : 
8hrl S. C. 8amanta: 
Shrl P. C. Borooah; 
Shrl Bhagwat Jha .bad: 
Shrl M. L. Dwtvedl: 
Dr. M. M. Daa: 

Will the Minister of Delence ... 
pleased to otate: 

(a) Whether the Garden Reach 
Workshop authorities have beeh all» 
to get consultancy services regardln, 
design of the dry dock and ancillar-
Ie; 

(b) if 00, who are the CODSultanla; 

(c) w)1.ether they have prepared tU 
design of the dock; 

(d) whether plan and estimate of 
'he dock has also been prepared; and 

(e) it 80, the amount Involved in It 
and al80 the foreign exchan,e part of 
it? 

The Minister of state In tM MlaIs-
try of Delenee (Shrt A. M. Thomas): 
(a) The site for the dry dock and its 
alignment is still under ronsideration 
between Garden Reach Workshop and 
Calcutta Port Authorities. No finn of 
consultants has therefore so far been 
appointed to design the Dry Dock. 

(b) and (e). Do not arise. 

(d) and.. (e) Estimates on the basis 
of certain preliminary designs were 
prepared some time ago. The cost of 
the dry dock was estimated to be 
about Rs. 2.75 crores with foreign ex-
change element of Rs. 48.00 lakhs. 
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Television MIll 

1265. Shri P. G. Sen: Will the Minis-
ter of Information and Broadcasting 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of televi.ion ~t. 
ordered sO far from abroad; and 

(b) the number of »ets indigenoUily 
ordered for! 

The Miaister or Information and 
Broadcasting (Shri RaJ Bahadur): (a) 
5,000. 

(b) Letters of intent have been 
issued by the Ministry of Industry to 
two parties for production of 10,000 
TV sets each per annum and produc-
tion capacity for another 10,000 T.V. 
.ets has been reserved for the con-
sortium of Smali Scale Radio Manu-
facturers. The Central Electronic En-
gineering Research Institute, Pilani, 
also plans to produce 1,000 T.V. sets. 

1266. iliff ~: 
IIIff~~~: 

'" fll"r1'll'smR: 
~ ~ ~ 22 Wffif 1966 ~ 

~SIl'f~ 2885 if; ~ if; 
~if~~'liTW'IT'li'tiffil; : 

(If;) '1m fmit ~T if ~ <;"If; 
~if\'T~R~~~~; 

(lI') 11ft ~ <IT ~ 0II'r0 '1m 
~;~ 

(iT) ~ ~r <rt ~~ ~ if 
~~0f1f.tif\'T~~ ? 

~ Ull'tll' .q ~~f ('I{f 
lIIfo I{o or,q) : (If;) <;fT ~ I 

(lI') ~ (iT). 'li'ltmlJi~~T 
'lit Wi it ~q~ ~ if; ~ am 
~~~~1!i' ff;w ~T ~ ~ 

~ if; ~ ~ il'm o;rf~ 'lIT{ 

lm ~if if; If;ro!T ~ I ~ if; mll 
~mqf.lo!; ~T R W\'f11If<;r ~ I 

1267. 'l{Tf~smR:'f'lT'<ln 
~ ~ Of(!lir if\'T FIT rn fi!; : 

('Ii') ~-ifiTl:f 'l'~ il'm ~ 
;;rrit 'IT.n f~ lff!1T~ If;mm it 
sr~ lI'T"<r rn ij; iOTG :oif'li'.~ ~ 
f~ 'folffifm '!h f~ it m m 
'!h 'Ii'~ 1fIIT ~; 

(li') ~ fifGT ~ WR '!h mIT 
rn if; f~ m'li'H 'fiT '1m ~T 
""if 'fiT ~, t; ~n: 

(iT) ~~'IlT'T (lI') 'fiT:o<\', 

~ i[t crt '3'WIiT 'flU 'fiT~ ~ ? 

!ffimfr ~ it mq 1t!tfi (iliff 
lifo I{o 'fI1m ): ('Ii') ~~if\'T 
OIl W ~ om "1'Ift SIR ~ 1;I'll if; <m'f 
'RWGT;;rrit1rTI 

(lI') ~ ('f). ~~ ~ 
~ rn if; ~ 'R Il1m!'1fIf 
~ lI'<fr.fll' am fonm: f'FllT ~ I 

Ancillary Units 

1288. Shri Wadi.,.: 
8hri U. M. Trivedi: 
Dr. Chandrabhan Singh: 
Shri Hukam Chand 

Kaehhavaiy.: 

Will the Minister of DefenCe be 
pleased to state the action so far 
.ken for farming out to the ancillary 
unit. list of requirements of the 
proposed Heavy Vehicles Project, 
Jabo\pur following the compilation of 
li,t bv the Ancillary Industrie.< zub-
Com~ittee for Madhya Pradesh? 

The Minister or State In the Minis· 
try of Defea~e (Shrl A. M. Thomas): 
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The information is being collected and 
will be laid on the Table of the House 
but the Proiect at Jabalpur will not be 
lor heavy vehicles but for Saktiman 
(3-ton trucks) and Nissan vehicles 
(I-ton trucks and patrols). 

8ev .... -... tlOll Conferenee on VietDam 

1269. Shri 8bagwat 1ha Add: 
Shri p. C. Borooab: 
Sbrl S. C. Sammta: 
Shri Subodb HlUI8da: 
Sbrl M. L. Dwlvedi: 
Shri Vlsbwa Natb Pandey: 
Shri H. C. Llnga Reddy: 
Shri Kolia VeDkalab: 
Shri p. R. Patel: 
Shrl Kindar Lal: 
Shri Ram Harkh Yadav: 

Will the Minister of External .~aIn 
be plea"",d to state: 

(a) whether Government's atten-
tion has been drawn to the proposal 
to convene a 7-nation Conterence 
comprising the U.S.A. and her allies 
in the Vietna.m war; and 

(b) if 90, Government'a reaction and 
attitude thereto as Chairman 01 the 
I.C.C. in Vietnam? 

The Mlnlser of External A1ralrs 
(Shri M. C. Cbagla): (a) Yes, Sir. 
The Confercnc.- was held in Manila on 
24th & 25th October, 1966. ' 

(b) Neither India nor I.C.C. in Viet-
nam participated in the Conference. 

Ammanltlon FaetolT, IUrke. 

1%10. Shri Utlya: 
Shri Madlin Llmaye: 

Will the Minioter of Delenee be 
pleased to .tate: 

(a) whether it i. a fact that due 
to heavy work-load, thousand. at 
employees are being given over-thne 
allowance at the ammunition factory 
at Kirkee (Poona); 

(b) whether GoverlTment have ex-
plored the possibility of absorbin, 
Dehu Vehicle Depot worker. in the 

ammunition factory without adversel, 
affecting their working conditions; 

(C) whether the Ammuntion Factor, 
employees and management haVe be~. 
cOIL!ulted in the matter; 

(d) if '0. their reaction thereto; and 

(e) if the reply to part (b) above b. 
in the neeltive, the reu:olUl therefor! 

The Mlaister of state In the Mlnist., 
or Defence (Shrl A. M. Thomas): (a) 
Yes, Sir. Bulk of the employees at 
the Ammunition Factory, Kirkee, are 
working overtime. 

(b) '11 is not possible to run three 
shifts in factories where increased 
production is required, for a temporary 
period. Moreover, in the case of old 
machines some period is necessary 
everyday for maintenance. The scope 
for employing surplus personnel from 
Dehu Vehicle Depot i. therefore ve., 
limited. It has been possible so far to 
absorb only 16 such employees in the 
Ammunition Fa:ctory, Kirkee. 

(c) to (e). Broad poli~y in the.e 
matters is ordinarily arrived at after 
consultation with factory management 
and DGOF Headquarters. 

1211. shri Slvamurthl SwamY: Will 
the Minister of External A1ralr. be 
pleased to state: 

(a) .. hether it is a fact that the 
numerical strength of itSt! in our 
Embassies in all countries iii C'O'mpa-
ratively ~reater than thOSe of ot'-
countries; and 

(b) if so, th~ re.iton, therefor! 

The Miuister of External A1fair5 
(Shri M. C. Chagla): (a) and (b). It 
is not possible to make a comparison 
of the strength of the "laf!' in Indian 
Embassies with that of othp.r foreign 
missions abroad, as the strength of the 
Intter i. not known to Government. 
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__ p1Uo. 01 BoIInr_ 

1171. Shri Bbal'Wat Jba Au.: 
Shri P. C. Borooab: 
8brl S. C. SamaDta: 
!!Iml Sabodh Hansda: 
Shri M. L. Dwlvedl: 
lIml &am Harkb Yada.: 

Will the Minister of E:l:teraaJ Maino 
b. pJealed to .tate: 

(a) whether Government have de-
cided to recognise the newly emerged 
independent State ot Botewana in 
Africa; 

(b) if so, what i. the level and 
nature Of diplomatic relations PBta-
blished with that country; and 

(c) the steps taken to estabUsh eco-
nomie and trade relationa therewith! 

The Minlster of External Affain 
(Sbri M. C. Chagla): (a) Yes. Sir. 

(b) There has, so far, been no ex-
change of diplomatic missions between 
the two countries. 

(c) The Government of India 
would explore possibilities ot tracle 
with that country. We have, through 
the auspices of the United Nations, lent 
the services ot some experts to ass;.t 
in Botswana's development. 

PaT aDd AUowance!! of Defence 
Penonne' 

1Z73. Sbrl Hem Raj: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government propose to 
increase the pay and allowances 01 
the lepoys or other ranka ot the 
Detence personnel; and 

(b) if so, the steps taken for the 
purpnx'? 

The Minister of Detence (Sbrl 
Swar .. n Singh): (a) and (bl. Proposals 
of varying importance relating to 
salari02s and conditions of service of 
Services personnel are at different 
~tagps of consideration. It is not 
f€asiblp to give an indication in this 

respect before Government haa 
examined the issues and taken a 
decision. 

~«m{ if ~;f'rrf"'" 'IiT"«fAT 

12 74. ,,) if"'" ~ 1(1~ : 

,,) ~ \'IT<'! If~ : 
,,) III : 
,,) f~: 
,,) f~~: 

'flIT 1I'fimt\ >iof) I ~ 1966 

ill ~lWf~ 873 if; :re~" 
~lt~~'!iTWtTrnfif; 

(If;) Iflff ~~H ;f ~m It 
~ 'IiroIT'I ~rn if'I'T't ~ <mft 
~ ~I if; m It fq;m: fif;llT~; 

(lll) lJ~~, m ~!f'Ii1 ..mr W 
~; ~ 

('f) 'f~ ~r. m ~lprrll'i'r It f'fi<l'l'T 
~<Wrr ? 

smmn- ~ ~ ~-1f'!lf) 

(")"0 I'fo cmm): ('fo) ~ ('f). 'lTlfffi' 
~ <f'I\' f~ ~ I ~ <r.m1T'I'T 
~ flf'T- 21 fifllT'Il if; ~ 
,?t"$lf'1"'~1 ~ ~ ~affscr ~ I 
qfuf~ ;ffi!1 If;T ~<~ \IB"U srmvn i\' 
~'f 1969~~f'follT::;rrm;art 
~~~'for~~ 
1967 It f~ ~'m: rn VI'\: 
~~~~r!!!rnT~1 

fQ)~ ~" iAN aTIl'f m) if 
'"~ 

1275. oil' 'If~ tIT'" .~ 
oil' B"FC'f~~: ,,).-. : 

Iflff srf~ ll'<I'r I ~ 1966 
ij;wrrtififi(fsr~,,~ 839 if; ~~ 
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~it'«a~~!m~fll; : 

(~) 'fllT~ij;f.!1g~ 

it ~fq- ml!9' fwq) it ~ ~r.rm iIr 
;muffilri!rl it~orr ~~~~ i{~ 
WU~) 'I{ ~; 

(II) >m ~, 1£f '3~ mlll'<l 
..mr 'fllT ~; W: 

('I) >m ~r. it) wit m-.: fif;<m 
~1l't" ~'1T ? 

lIfimrr ~ ~ ~~T 
(.n ao '1'0 OfPm) (~) ~ ('I). '!Itt 

'R1'Ii ~ ~ ~T ~~ 
f~ "IT ~ ~ W: ~~ f.faPr1' ~ 
~~f~orr~~ 1 ~mmrr 
~T orr ~ ~ ~ ~ Wfffl" ~"\l:!T ~f'l"f 
~ ~ orr If'fi<!T 1 

A vao Tr .... port PIaD. 

1Z71. Shri Madha Llmaye: 
Sbri Utl7a: 

Will the Mini.t.,. of Def_ a 
plea .. ed to state: 

(a) whether the Hinduotan Aero-
nautics Ltd. have finally developed 
the A VRO Transport plane for use by 
I.A.F. and as a poosibl" commercial 
airliner; 

(b) ... hether the Indian prot.otypes 
wer" rejected by the A VRO Company 
a. not upto the lpeciftcationa; 

(c) the .mount IP"nt on the proJec' 
so :tar; 

(d) ... hether the opinion.> of e><perll 
other than the A VRo Camp"".r or 
Direct.or General ot Civil Aviation 
ha ... " been obtained On the air-worthi-
n .... ot the Indian prototypes; Uld 

(e) it 10, the future <>t the A VRO 
Project of the Hinduotan Aeronautlco, 
Ltd.? 

The Minister ot State 10 the MiII-
IIItr7 01 (Shrl A. M_ Thomu): (a) 

The HS-748 which received the certi-
ficate of Airworthiness in U.K. is an 
appropriately developed transport air-
craft. HA.L. are manufacturing this 
aircraft under licence. The question ot 
H.A.L. developing it as a transport 
aircraft docs not arise. 

(b) No. Sir. 

(c) Th" value of capital aMet. of 
Kanpur Division as on 31-3-1966 was 
about Rs, 2 crores and the revenue 
expenditure about R.~. 11 crores. 

(d) Th" HS-74B aircraft manu-
factured at Kanpur has receid the 
cprtificate of airworthiness from the 
D.G.C.A. 

(e) The existing orders ot I.A.F. 
and LA.C. for 42 HS-74B aircraft on 
Kanpur would be completed: the 
manuf.acture of further requiremenb 
of LA. C., if any, would 3190 be 
undertaken. 

National Del.., ........ d 

1277. Shrl Kolla Venkalah: Will the 
PrIme Minister be pleased t.o st.te: 

(a) whether Government have any 
proposal for spending the amoun!l 
collected tor the National Defence 
Fund on education or military mattelll 
or any other p~ not eovared by 
the budllet; 

(·b) it 80, ",hat are the pr<>_la; 

(c) whether any instance .. "t fraud 
or misuse ot this fund have come to 
the notice ot Government; and 

(d) if 80, what they are? 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
Atomic Energy (Shrimatl Indira 
Gandhi): la) and (b). From tiroe to 
the Executive Committee of the Fund 
considers proposals 1 elating to grant~ 
from the National Defence Fund for 
all purposps connected with the 
Defence effort. and the weltare 01 
members ot the A:mled Forces and 
othL"'. engaged in the defence of the 
country, and their tamili~. 
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(c) and (d). Except for some minor 
complaints, generally of Q trivial and 
vagUe nature, no serious instances of 
fraud or misuse of the National De-
fenCe Fund have come to notice of the 
Government recently. 

11'78. 8hrt Vasudel'&Il Nair: 
SM Warlor: 

Will the Minister of Def_ be 
pleaSed to state: 

(a) when the Malayalam edItion of 
Sainik Samachar was started and .... hat 
i. the present circulation thereo'f; 

(b) the number of staff employed In 
the Malayalam Section, their designa-
tions, scale. of pay and term of ap-
pointment; 

(c) the number of starr employed In 
other language editions includini the 
English edition; and 

(d) whether there is any proposal to 
print and publish the South Indian 
lanillage edition from South Indial 

The Minister of Defence (Shri 
Swaran Singh): (a) to (d). A state-
:nent is laid on the Table of the House. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-7303/ 
66]. 

DillerlminatiOD arainst Basln.ssm"" of 
Indian Origin in Ceylon 

1Z79. Shrt D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Glinister of Emrnal Mairs be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Indian Mercantile 
Chamber, representing Indian trade .. 
and businessmen of Indian origin in 
Ceylon, has complained of subtle 
attempt. to discriminate against those 
businessmen of Indian origin, who 
have become citizens of Ceylon by 
;registration; and 

(b) if so, the action taken or propoa-
ed to be taken by Government In the 
.. atter? 

The Minister of External Atral19 
(Shri M. C. Cbagla): (a) No, Sir. No 
such complaint has been received from 
the Indian MerchantHe Chamber of 
Ceylon. But the President spoke of 
subtle attempts to discriminate against 
those business of Indian origin who 
have become citizens of Ceylon by 
registration. He, however, went on 
to say, "In thL, connection it is very 
heartening that the Prime Minister 
made a categorical public statement 
when he was fii Jaffna recently that 
there cannot be two kinds of citizens 
in Ceylon, one first class' and another 
second class." 

(b) Docs not arise. 

Statement by West German M.P. 
reo Recornttlon 01 East Gel'llWl7 

1280. Shrl Indrajit Gupta: Will the 
Minister of External Mairs be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to the statement in New DeIhl 
On the 6th November, 1966 by 
Mr. Baron Von Wrangel, Member of 
the West German Parliament to the 
effect that he bad been assured by 
officials of the external Mairs Minis-
try that India would not grant diplo-
matic recognition to East Germany; 
and 

(b) whether such an .s""rance was 
given? 

The Miuister of External Atral19 
(Shri M. C. Chagla): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The Government of India's posi-
tion on the German question was 
reiterated in terms of Minister of 
External Affairs' statement in Rajya 
Sabha on August 10. Beyond this, nO 
specific assurance was given or asked 
for. 

Ber10nal A.I.R. Directorate Ia the 
Bouth 

US1. Sbrt D1~he: 
Shri Vlshw. Nath Paa4e7: 

Will the Minister of luformatiOD IlIIII 
BroadeutInr be pleued to refer to 
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the reply given to Unstarr"<i Question 
No. 884 on the 1st Auguot, lUII6 and 
.tate: 

(a) whether Government have aince 
taken any deci.ion to e.tablish a 
Regional A.I.R. Directorate in the 
South; and 

(b) it so, the detail. thereot? 

The MInlster of information and 
Broadcasting (Shri Raj Babadur): (a) 
and (b). Yes, Sir. It has been decided 
not to set up a Regional A.I.R. Direc-
torate in the South. 

1282 "1T .-f: 
-n- ~~~ 

;m ~'RT fl'ofT ~;rnf.r '1ft 'li'lT 
rnf'f;: 

( 'fi' ) ;m 'ii[ ~'i ~ f'f; 2 6 fij'i!+in: 

1966 >m !11m! f~ it. ~ 'It<r it. 
'IT~ <r<fRT o;rn:t fro it. '!Kqn:T ~ it. 
~ ({'fi' ~ it. 'V- orR it. '!fuJm!-
~ 3 ~ 'tT~ 'liT if; 

(v) 'iR~, <fT {ij' fWf[ it. ;m 
'!m:'IT it; <n: 

('I) ~~ 'f '!'f ~ it. 'tTffi-
firm >m ;m ~ ~! ~ ? 

m<m1'f '"" ("1T m ~ ) 
('fi') o;rR (!f). '1ft ~ ~~ ~ 'ffiT 
'fflT ~ f'f; 24 fu<mn: 1966 >m 'IT':: 

~ ~ ~ if m!f\qT 'liT it 'iff 
'rnil'f'f 'Ith: ~~ 'It<rr it. i(~ liIlllR"T 
~ if wm ~ I '3'~ t{'fi' 1f'f'l'iCT mr 
f'lOlT f;ffi ~ <f~ 'fi'T 'I1"f f.t;,.r 
f;m ~ "i[ 'V- 'O'OT I ~f ~ ~ If'( 
'liT <n: t{'fi' <fm-u ~ ~ it. ~ 
1l"'i'U 'It<r it If'( !flIT; ;fr1rr \if'fi'T ~ 
r~'lT1 fWf['Ift~"fi"iI'~~~1 

('T) ~lJ~ ~ it. f<'I1!; 
fm lIT'i;;r ~ ~u flffi'( f.t;,.r ;;nitlrr I 

lW. Shri Bam Barkh Yadav: 

Will the Minister of I!:Iterul 
Ualn be pleased to atate: 

(a) whether Government'a attention 
hu . been drawn to a news item ap-
pearing in 'National Herald' Lucknow 
published on the 13th October, 1968 
under !he caption "India is Hell, say. 
Peking"; and 

(b) It ao, Government's reaction 
thereto! 

The Minister of Edernal A1ralni 
(Shri M. C. Chagia): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) This kind of abUse only exposes 
the vicious and undignified nature of 
Chinese propaganda against India. 

Nehru Memorial FllDd In U.K.. 

1285. Shrlmati RamduIart Sinha: 
Will the Prime Minister be pleaoed 
to state: 

(a) whether any 'fund for Nehru 
Memorial Trust has been raised In 
U.K.; 

(b) if 00, the details thereot; and 

(c) the total collection towards th;' 
fund so tar! 

The Prime I\lirilster and Minister of 
Atomic Energy (Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) and (e). Presumably, the Mem-
ber has in mind the appeal issued by 
Lord Mountbatten in November, 19M 
inviting contributions to a Truet Fund 
to be set up in the U.K. in memory 
ot Jawaharlal Nehru. According to the 
information available with Govern-
ment, the collection target i. pound 
1,00,000; a sum of Pound 90,000 has 1JO 
far been collected including an initiai 
contribution of Pound 50,000 from the 
British Government. It is understood 
that the propoaed funds are Intended 
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to be utilised for the grant of scholar-
ships fOr post-graduate students from 
India for advanced studies in the U.K. 
and for holding an annual Nehru 
Memorial Lecture at Trinity College, 
Cambridge. 

1286. IIIfrno ~snm- : 'lIfT 

~fm;-""'i <M ~ iRIl'it 'lIT ~ 
rn~: 

(~) ;f'ffif if ~ ~ ~ 
~ '1>1 ~ f;w.ft ~; q'\<: 

(11) ;f'lT<'f~~'I'iT ""'1,Of 

{Of 'frorm 'n: ~ ffiI> ""'l ~1m ~ ? 

~ ~ (""0 llio 
'lImIT) : ('Ii') ~ 'fror m;f'lT<'f ij; 
1ft;.- ~)t-'ft"'T ij; ~~ lI'~ 
~ ~ ¢0fI:1; i't'l'r.r if wr <ffir 'Ifrof')lr 
'!T1Ifuir 'lit iir<m:iT lIT 1IR<t1'!f ma--
~'l:'ll if; 'I'!~ o;r,;'f ID'l"r.T n~ 
~~~I~~ ~~-n 
~IIIT'IIT~~~ I 

(11 ) i't'IT<'f ifT'1'fu;<rr m~ 
1964 ~T l5I['WfNt ~ ~<:r '!iTt '1ft 
~~~'I'iT~ifT1Tfu!; 
~~~iImf~: 

( 1) 'f![ 12 'M'''f ~ ~~ ;l'lT<'f 
if~ ~~, 

( 2) 'f![;fOO 1flI!iT if f.:!1I~ 
~~, 

(3) ~o;mTtmft~ 
~~, 

(4) <rn'Ii'T a'i8'T-~ oT~ 

~T. 

(5) ~~:q'i9T~1 

Help te Artt.te. 

1181. 8hri Buumatari: Will the 
Minister of Information &DII Broad-
castiD&' be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it i. a fact that Gov-
ernment have formulated any 9Chem~ 
tor rendering help to musicians, don. 
cers and dramatists; and 

(b) if 80, the details thereof? 

The Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting (Shri Raj Bahadnr) (a) 
and (b). Yes, Sir. A copy of the 
scheme is laid On the Table of the 
Sabha. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-7304/66]. 

Ceob aAd Water Curlen in Ordnance 
Depota/PacIort .. 

1288. 8brimati Benn Chakravartt:r: 
Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state: 

<a) whether Cook., and Water Car-
riers in Ordnance Depots/tactories ar" 
being declared surplus; 

<b) whether ordel'B have alread:r 
been wued in Bangalore and else-
where to thl. etl'ect; 

(c) the reason therefor when the 
country is fiill under promulgation of 
an Emergency; and 

(d) ... hether !hey ... ilI be retrencll-
ed and, If 110, the number thereofT 

The Minister ot Defence (Shri 
Swann Singh): (a) and (e). The pro-
portion of non-combatants in the 
Indian Army was larger than that in 
the Annies of some other countries. 
With a view to ra tionalising the scale 
ot non-combatants and inculcating a 
spirit ot self-help among Army per-
sonnel, it has been decided, inter alia. 
to abolish the category of water· 
carriers. A..~ a result of the decision 
to abolish the category of water-
carriers civilians holding these posf s-
in Army installations have been dec-
lared .urpIWl. The scale of cooks baa 
not been reduced. 
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(b) and (d). The inlormation is 
being collected and will be placed on 
the Table of the House. 

1289. JJfiqo l'I'To ~: 
,.;r).n.m \'I'T\'I' ~ 
,.;r) l(1".im~: 

if'fT lff!m1T .r.rr ~ ~ ~ ~ 
rnfil;: 

('I» 'IIrofT>t ~ iiHT 

I~ 1966~31~ 1966 

"'" 'II"roft"q ~T>t ~'Ii\'l", ~ f~ 
"') 22.m:<r<rT J2Ofh:ij;f~ ~ 
~f~tPt; 

(lI) ~'Ih:ij;~ ~ 
ffu1 ~ o;rJ""I!T(f f'l'it tPt; J;fh: 

('T) 'O'l"Uffl *, !fro fmT if 
~~o;rJ""I!T(ff!!;lf<ritm ~ 

lfm.~..tt~~RiI"tPt ? 

~1IlT ~ ~ UG'Q'~T 
(11ft '10 ~o ,,11m): ('I» J ~T ~ 

3J~¥' J966if;mr.r~ ~ 
~«)f~W'l 'iff"'" '!>T m'!,. ~T 
il"ro lHT lI"'I'n: "'l'rf"'T o;p:~?'Tqr<f ",,;;n~ 

flf>1l"T 'flli lifT : 

J 2 Of), '!>T\Pr, 

22 ;ii, ofi1~;;r. 
90,000 ;i~ 

t:Y.'" 'ITT 'ftY 
('I>lt;rm 'll!t) 

(II) 22 OfI,J;fi, l2'1R'!>TlPii 

if; m>rTff ~~ liT"< 'lift ~ 1f11"Tf'l>" 
~ 0lfT'f[, ""~ it "l[ 'Iii f"l?r 

~ mt <rt f~ maR '" ~w if; 
'qllifO OlIT'm if; ~~ ,if ;;rr ,~ ~ I 
!Rfq, 3. 34 "'fTlO m '!>T hr'l>H ~';f!lT 

q1, ..nfo'T ~;flVR ;;r;!<n:T q 'If 
1 966 "Ft ~!l it m>mr f'RT 'flli lifT I 

~~ '1l'ifT('f If.[ qqf" '!>T n~T 1Tf<l< 

'!lft ~ I 

('T) t:Y." If ;;fPT'f :nu ~[ 'Tlt '.{'fiIT l\' 
'li:TT ;r.rr ~, f'l> ~~ I ~[ q 31 
~, 1966"'[ ~,~f!1 i\'''')t'TI;;rT-Ofl"lilf 
mmr ifi(T f't>l1T ~ I 

""' I'TT1n Iml '"~ ~ 100" 
it; ~ ~~ 

1290. ,.;rT f~~: 
,.;r)lI"Ifl'l'll'lf : 

'1'1"1 ~~-~ ,,'i;IT '< ... Ofm'f "'[ 
~'lT '!>fir f'l> . 

('I».'I'l1 ,,~ "f'f l f'l> fif ... ,,'r 
m:onf'Pl"T it ~, .,. ,,~ ~Ta f'f'lfT 
'<I f'l>" ~ fgot lrT;;rT'tu ~lt "'"PH '1>1 
fi'["iijfi:T'<T ij; f..-n. lIT'r.nr>n"Tl q ~w 
:nnf"," ~ "'T ,-,,\llfi:T i:, 

( lI) '1'<1 '<~ "IT l1'if ~ f'l> ~ it 
'"U Wl,"{t<I '!» 1tT"<fT~ff "" fG1rT ~; 
J;fP: 

('T) ... f>:: gi, 1fT ~ "'<Tlf.T"'T ~ ? 

.~411t ~ (,.;r),o..,;o 
'WT1Yl'I'T ) : ("') ~lJil; lilt: it lJ7:iI;T, q 
If.lf fifii'l" 1I111'lT ~ if,T 'Tf ~, i'rf'!>'l 
lJl!f'lif ~ '" ~t "'"TIfT if; 'iff'l""T 
m;;r "fSlIT tf$11'r ij; fi:TiOf'fT '!>Tll'Pir i\' 
If<<Tf,,," foR ;;rr~ ~ I 

( II) lIl"'f 'lift "3Oi:TT I 

('I) ITl'f ~T '3Oct1' I 

Journe)'9 performed by 0 .... DB Duty 

1111. 8br:1 A It. GopeJaa: 
8brt II. N. Swam,: 
8brt P. KIUIha.u: 
IIbrt Luml D_: 

Will the Minilter of Delft.. be 
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(0) whether it is a fact that for 

the Journeys performed on duty, the 
O.Ro. 1ll the Army and the Air Force 
are not given any other allowance ex-
~ept the price of permitted ration and, 
if so, the total amount so paid to them; 

(b) whether the Army and the Air 
Force Officer entitled to draw T.A. 
in cash to cover ali the incidental ex-
pense. and if so, the rates payable to 
them; and 

(c) the reasons for this discrimina-
tion bctween the Army officers and 
the O.Ro.? 

The Minister of Defence (8hrl 
Swann Singh): (a) O.Rs./Airmen In 
the Army/Air Force while !ravelling 
on temporary or permanent duty are 
granted train journey ration allow-
ance at the rate of Rs. 3 per day and 
also mineral water and ice allowance 
during summer at the rate of 34 Paise 
per diem. The O.Rs./Airmen, whether 
on permanent duty or temporary 
always travel on warrant. Ration al-
lowance othenvise than during jour-
neys varies in the case of O.Rs. in the 
Army from Rs. 1.82 to Rs. 2.13 per 
day and in the case of Airmen in the 
Air Force from Rs. 2.38 to 2.69 per 
day. 

While moving on permanent duty, 
the O.Rs./Airmen in Army/Air Force, 
borne on the authorised married es-
tablishment at both ends are allowed 
cash allowance of Rs. 30 in addition 
to the train journey ration allowance 
and mineral water and ice allowance 
mentioned a1bove. 

(b) Army and Air Force Officers 
are entitled to cash T.A. when not 
required to travel on warrant. The 
rates of incidentals admissible to 
Officers when they travel on cash T.A. 
are as follows:-

(i) on temporary duty: 35 paise for 
every 10 Kilometers, or part 
thereof, of the rail journey sub-
ject to a maximum of one daily 
allowance for every 24 hours of 
rail journey. The rate of daily 
allowance varies from Rs. 8 to 
Ro. 15.70 according to the pa1 
of the al!lcera. 

(ii) on permanent duty: Double tha 
above rate subject to a maxi-
mum of two daily allowance for 
every 24 hours of rail journeys. 

In addition, officers on permanent 
duty and entitled to cash T.A 
are granted a lump sum allow-
ance of Rs. 150 or hail a month'. 
pay whichever is less. 

(iii) on occasions when officers are 
required to travel on warrant 
they are allowed journey D.A 
of Rs. 10 per day irrespective 
o'f whether it is on a permanent 
duty or temporary duty. They 
are not entitled to any inci-
dentals on such occasions. 

(e) The T.A. entitlements like other 
conditions of service are determined 
f?r each category according to the 
CIrcumstances of the case. 

Memorandum from Panehayat 
Employeetol of Kerala 

U9Z. ShIt P. Itunhan: 
IShrl Umanath: 
Shri Laxmi Dass: 
IShrl Imblchibava: 

Will the Prime MInIster be pleaoed 
to state: 

(a) whether she has received any 
Memorandum from the Panchayat 
employees in Kerala regsl ding their 
demands; 

(b) the main points raised in the 
Memorandum; 

(c) if so, whether she has consider-
ed it and the action taken thereon; and 

(d) if not, when Government pro-
pose to take action on them? 

The Prime Mlnlster and Mlnlster 
of Atomic Energy (Shrimatl Indira 
Gandhi): (a) to (d). During the last 
few months, a few communications 
from individual Panchayats in Kerala 
pertaining to the grievances of their 
employees were received. They were 
forwarded to the Government of 
Kerala for appropriate action. 
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1293. lilT ~ ""' ~: 
'I'n ~ ~ ~ ll'orT Ill[ ifflT~ 'liT 
Of'IT ~ f'fo : 

('f» 'fliT II~ '1"'1' ~ f'li Off'IT'f ~ 
~ ~o: 500 ~<1Tf<"'I'f {til 'foT f~ 
~T iff. 'f~ f'f>IIT 'l'fT t ~~ 

(~) IIfiq;j, a'i ~;rif; 'flIT 'foT~ ~ ? 

~ ~ SRm'I! ~'lIi (Ill) 'mI 
~~) : ('f>.) '>;!1<: (lJ). Off'IT'f ~ 
6 0 0 ~2: ,>;!Tllm f<r.it '!it it I l;;rlt ~ 
452 26 ~" 1966 iff. fif'f> ,!iIr 
it I liTo; 148 ~2: ,it ~, 'f'tTf'fo it m~ if 
~<Tir i;:1 '!it it , 

1294. IllT"~ ""' .~: 
<flIT ~ <i<ir ~ or'lTit <r.t ~ rn 
f1f;: 

(<r.) 'I'm 1l"f, '1"'1 ~ f'fi ~~, 
196 G if Tf"f"'IH if "fit "TfC}"TII ~'lT ~ror 

G<-r if; fm<n: if <i;f;;~i 'fil l1Sf fj!IT m2:T 
<I'lT 'f>1~i 'fT<fr ir!t ~T 'fl: "If; 

(~) if'IT 1l"f, 1ft l1'f ~ f~ '3"'1' 'ni'r 
<m>!1 'fol <f.'f, f~ 'fl1i !!fT, '>;!"'"' '3'~ 
'1l~ 1 5 rrrf m ~ lI<lr orn ~ ""it 
~"llITT q-5 'lit; . 

('I) m, Qt, ;[1 f.'!T '<'Mar f~it 

~ '!W.T foit "frit ~ if'IT 'foT~ of 'fliT ~'f 
~ it 'flIT 'foTzr~t 'f>f 'It~; 'Iff; 

("1) 'I'm If;>; "!f'IBfT f'f1fT'I 'f>T 
.;;h: ~ 'liT 'It orf WF.fT ~ij; it !!fT1ffi 

~? 

smmn 1ftmnI if mq~ (~ 
111'0 "0 ~) I ('f» ~t "1fT I 

(~) orT ~T , 
( 'I ) srv;r of@' ;;o;rr , 

(If) ~ (m f"f<1T) it 
~, 1966 if m<ilf"fff 0:'1'0 ffio 'ITo 
firrf~ if lfllm it f\'l1!;, "['f 6 6 ~h" 
~ 66 it JlTif,hrfgcr W 'fot CIT<TT 

!ft<'IT~ct «f'flfi" m!f!f>':'lii ~ fq1fflfMl": 
smr 'f>T rrt vfi , 

'"1!" ~ if ~ lIlT !I1im 
1295. eft ~ fq tq'P!ft: 

'!lIT srUm1T 1i<fr lfl[ ~ <tT ~ m 
f1f;: 

('fi) 'I'm f~ '11m ~<fl if ~a 
~ ~ "f'l"T ;;ifit 'l'<fT<1ll if; 'I!4r1r 

1tfutoT'f1 t 'f>ll'fITW ;f.T !!f<r'fT 'liT'f 
f~ if rn 'fit '"1l1f1l ~; ~" 

(lJ) m. 'f@', crl ~ ~fu 'iiI 
wr~ if; f<~ if'IT 'foTzrorri!t 'lit 'It ~ ? 

srfimtr ~ if mq~ (Ill) 
"0 "0 tmm) : ('fi) 'If", ('il). '<TffT 
IjfVfT'R1 '" <'fT'l f~",," if ;;q-~;m ~:--

( 1) <r.t ~ilii if, f"lT( mmt 
'foT1! it f~t 'foT !fliT'!, 
;;<T~<l: ;;., T[;;ql fr f",i\"T 
it f~mr f~i'r f,;.;fT ;f.T 
~t 11m ir. "IT, q"T 'WAT 

f"flfT t fif.'<t it !fT"T g '( 
q-<J If>T '3",,-.: ~~ 'Tl11 ,,>nf,; 

( 2) fO"t "l!l'ft Mi if f?Tr'fTII 
ij;[ll"Twii if "fQt vr'flT iiI 
q;r~9'i q-, f~arlfl if; f\'l1!; 
fif.'<t 'foT \flT)'l I 

~ffi ~,t 'f>T1I1 if f~t if ~Tt:r 
l[T 'foT1! rn <'£'1 0ff'!T m~lT 'f~ ~ , 
~ 'f>T ;ftfff ~ f~ f'f'IT 'f>Tl1 ~tt 
~ t lflim ..rr If'lf~ ~ ~ 
<::T ~q I 
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P .... te~ 

12M. Bbri Bama CIIaadra IIalUck: 
abri Sacllwln D .. : 

Will the Mini.ter of JDfora.ti •• 
&ad Broadeut.lD, be plealed to Nte: 

Ca} ""hether it is a fact that a 
scheme for providing pension. to the 
outltandinl artistes, who have made 
8i8niftcant contribution. to the con-
tent and quality of muaical program-
met! of All India Radlo h .. been lIna-
Iiled; and 

(b) if 00, the detaill thereof? 

'!'be MInIster or JDformatlOD aDd 
BroadeastlDr (Sbri Ra.I Baha4ar) : 
(a) and (b), Yes, Sir. A copy of the 
scheme is laid on the Table of the 
Sabha. [Placed in LibT4TII. See No. 
LT-7304/66J. 

----.... ----

Development of Broadcasting (installation 
of transmitters at Dharwar. Bhadr8Vati 

I. uuI B. ~ for "noN 
12!18. Sbrl B. C. Llnga Keddy: Will 

the Minister of JDformatlon and 
BroadcastiDg be pleased to state: 

(a) the amount lanctioned for the 
varioua Icbemes of hi. Ministry durin, 
the Third Five Year Plan period for 
the MYlore State; 

(b) the amount apent thereunder 
for these Ichame.; and 

(c) the prOll'amme of hi. Ministry 
durl"- the Fourth Plan in that State 
aou!lbt to be carried out with broad 
festur.. thereof? 

'!'be Milllst.er of lJlIormatioD aDd 
Broadeastln, (Sbri Ra.I Baha4ar) : 
(a) and (b). The requisite informa-
tion regarding the various schemes of 
the Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting during the Third Plan 
period for the Mysore State i. give. 
below: 
Amount sanc.tioned 

(R. inlakhR) (R.· in lakhs) 

and Gulbarga) 38'00 

2 Community Listening Subsidy Scheme 
(Supply of radio sets) 

Participatory Information Centres (set 
up by State Governments at State capital 
.nd other important towns on the basis of 
ahariDI cost with the: Central Government 

4'9 ' (a. subsidy for 3,925 
.eta) 

on so ; so basis) . 00' 88 

Final 43'79 

-In addition Rs. 31,,250 will be given to 
Mysorc State on claim 8S subsidy for the 
remaining 250 sets which were to be pro-
cured by the State Government directJy . 

• • Thc Mysore Government has reported 
that the actual expenditure incurred br 
them on participatory Information Centre. 
during the Third Plan period was Rs. 2 '18S 
lakh. In ca,e this figure is accepted by 
the Accountant General, My.ore, the Central 
Government'. so % .hare will SO upto 
Rio 109 lath. 

3'13· 
(a. subsidy for 2,SOS 
sets supplied upto 
31-3-66 ; and 

"46 
(as subsidy for 1,170 

sets supplied there-
afterupto JUly,1966) 

33'SS 
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(c) The Fourth Five Year Plan 
proposals of the Ministry have yet to 
b .. approved. 

'titoist q ~mftlt ~ ~ q~ ~ 
~ an~ 

12 99. ~o l:T1f ~ ,,~ 
"lIT ~m;~Tli "!{al >n: ~ilTi't <ir ~ 
or.~iT f1: 

(of.) if'lr , .. 1Im it 'lfT1:\fI~ o:;:~ 

if, <t!lf'f lJr:J 'lilit 'ITi'; "'1"f'ffllfi or o;r<T;f1 

~;f;O'fT'.ii if; 'fit if 'l"nr.IT "'I ",It 
~<:"'f fiflIT ~: o;r\7 

(v) m" ~t, <it lTl!NT ~ ~'f 
~if'1I it ~i[ <l"'1>" 'f'11 'IOTq-"fTii:1 'l'"r ~ ? 

itfm;~ ~ (sf'! '10 ~o 
'IIfl1Tl'IT) ( 'Ii ) # '1<l: ~ 'Z:o 'IT'f'l')7nr~fll" 
1m 90 .qffT«1 'lOT tr .. 'R"'fn'f<:"'f 1I"T'<f 
~m ~ I 

(!i) "IlT'fi'fT fif~ffiI"'""r'f ~ I 

12 hrs. 

RE: MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNMENT 

RaUway aceideDt at SDlrarl 

Mr. Speaker: I have to infonn the 
House that I have reeived noticell of 
three Adjournment Motions on the 
railway accident at Siliguri from: 

I. Shri Madhu Limaye 
Dr. Ram Manohar Lohi. 

2.. Shri S. M. Banerjee 
Shri Homi F. Daji 
Shri B. P. Maurya 

3. Shri Kishen Patnayak 
Shri Mani Ram Bagri 
Dr. Rom Manohar Lohia 
8hri B. P. Maurya. 

They all relate to the railway acci-
dent to the Military Special at Sili-
guri. Mr. Limaye has sent the lint 
notice. He may ask for leave. 

'" "'! fm (''tin:) 

'" lIT1Tfi (f g<rn:) irn 'Z'f. ~"IT 
,,"~~I 

~~m :"'W ~;;{f~1 
'ti lIT1Tfi: m<r ~'f <fl <'f 1 

~~m:~'fiffl~1 

'ti .... ~i : t1 "Il'7f1 ~'"" 'l'"t q(fT 

'l'T f", II iHT ;;rHI >n: 'T<fTi{ '!fR m 
W ~ 1 :a-m lI"lf '1"1 q(fT ?fT f.!; lim 
;;r~""I' ~ li"m ~ 1 >a ;n;;r ,fT-orf'P 
{t .nr ~ ~1, ~ m~if <it o.3:"f.t ~ 
\r.r fu>rr ~ I ~F~ ¢:;R: ~ ~ I 

~ ~m: "'I ~I 1lJT f~ 
1I'T3''11 

'ti lIT1Tfi : :a-m l[f<f'fll;r ~ ;nf~ 
"1"1 1 ~m 'f ~:r-~ ~I f.,.r~ 
f~~1 

'" fq'f qa''fT~ (~~) : 
'tlIT lim ~ ~ ~ or l[f<ffq;T 
~T~ ? 

~~:~~~~I 

'" ~ : t1 "Il'1:f1 if,) oii.,m: ;t~ 
~I 1Tf ... 
~ ~m: q;"I"~tfrit~ 'IT <mr 

~I .nr ~, l[~ irn ro '«I'''I"if ~ ? 

"T ~ : ~'fiil ;nf(!it \'1"1 • • • 

I5IT ~ f~: '3"!T 1fT'li ;;rl "1m ~~ 
if m>R ~ if<:1 iff(\' ~ 'l"~ it);;rpl mT 

iii ifl orTlr ~%~ '!,{ ~"I"<rT it. ifTt" 
it 'l")5'T m f'lii,.., p ¥t ,ftf.;ri:; 1 

~ ~ : Ofl 'fi,t 1 

lilT '"! fm : <:1 f~ if) .. Tf.,.it I 
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~ ~m : 1:% flr.V- '+rT 'Il~ 
'if.\" ~ 1''11.'; fflffi" 'fil:T ~ 1 

q, .''IlI: 'Ill'l;f 'l'TT ~f'l"' fr ~ 
itt ~ on: 7 

~~ ~IGtl : wn: '!1'T'l" '<B"I <f'f, 

if ifm ~ 'T1t <it',,;1 '!1'T'l"if;T <n~ ;if.! 
if; fi'{~ 'IiWlT t;~'; °1 it '!1'T'l"ifi'r 'IT<: 'lJ7 

""l: "J:'liT R" 1 '!1'T'l" ~ 'fil:T ~ 1 

qr ifTlT" : it to ;;mIT ~ 1 'fil:T 
'{T"!''lT 1 <:tlr ~i'{ ~C:"I~ q:rn-I ~ . 

~~ll~ "~1~~ : ''II ,",,:goT, 'AT" om< 
'<R mIT 1 

q1 ifT'1,1 : ~ ofT"f <:~ ir, it 'fift 
" Ti'f "'lIT 1!fT 1 

~~~~ ~m : '!1'T'l" om;, "'~ 
;;rni" 1 

,"",~t lI"lif~it'!1'T'l" 

iii a.r ~ 1 't<'f Jf7fl 'Ii't 'f'fT 'fil:T f~ 
~ ? 

~~~ ~r.~ '!1'T'l" if~ "I ~, 

iIT~~~1 

11:1'1 ~ ti· f~ffi it moor 
l1"T~ • 

a~ q~m: '!1'T'l" iIl1f': ~ ~ 1 

'"'" ifTITy1 : ~T 'lI'T qTfu"rt ~R ;;rr 
751 ~ '3''''* iIR 'iI<'Tl ;;rr3i'lT 1 

~ ~fq~ : "1"1 ififi 1 '!1'T'l" iIT~ 
'<R mq 'lnrT 1 

({R orR sft If'('lt\" ~~ if ~ ~ ~) 

ql ~ f~ it Q;if; f~~ ~ 
~T OfT 1 

~ ~r.~ : ;>:" <i<~ ~ q'fi '1';; 
~"IT i51if. '1((T ~ 1 o,:;P1'"0l1;;fi1 'llfirit 1 

q, ~ f~ : it ~.'~n.m 'll'l'C ~ 1 

70r ~T ;f.t r.r ~ i;7;:"lTT 'f'"'j:T7 <f.t 
:iT ~ ~~ ~, '3"lT~ lT1.er;:a- ~ trn . 
"1"T WT ,ff.T lf~l'f ~, "3<'ff. An: it .m;;r;, llt'1"ilT ~ 1 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any objec-
tion? 

The MInister of Parliamentary 
Affairs and Communications (Sbri 
Satya Narayan Sinha): Yes, Sir. 

~t~~ 1I'i[llfll rhose in favour 
may kindly stand in their places. 
~trlm~":tl'l:'1~~~ 
~f.'IlT;;rr'l'f.?oT~ 1 

11:1'1 ~ f~"q : lllRT~1!f r.r "flf;;fir 1 

~~~ I!~fq~ : ~ "r '1'1T >r.f 'I'Iif 
m~1JT 1 

~l 0 ~ 1f;t)~HI'Tfl!1lT (W.~F'fil"' . 
iru ~ OlT~T 'liT lI'if ~, "'IT~Q1>r if," 
'l<i!<!j" it 1 

llf~q 1I'l!1~~ ~ c'!R,,,,rl"1 n 
q"iffi" 'Ill iPTT ~ if'A" 'II T'l '?Of >R \\" ~ 1 

~o "'" ""l~ l'flf~T : 'IIT'l ''fl1"1 
lffi!Tq it ~ mOlT ""\\" ~ 1 ~ q~ 
~ '>l"IT ~ 'IlT'1;f.\" JfJfT it 11,:(fIf"T'" I 

"'W f.fz!lj 'lT~ "ll,T ~ 1 

1%.05 hrs. 

STATEMENT RE. RAILWAY 
ACCIDENT AT SILIGURI 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of RalIway. (Dr. Ram Subhac" 
Singh): On 11-11-1966 at about 3.20 
hours, while Military Special No. SP 
987 consisting of 23 vehicles hauled by 
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• deisel engine was running between 
Sivok and Pilanshat stations on the 
Siliguri-Alipurduar section of the 
Northeast Frontier Railway, the train 
engine along with 6 coaches next to it 
derailed and capsized, resulting in the 
death of 14 military personnel and in 

.juries to 33, of whom 10 were grievous-
ly injured. In addition, the engine 
driver and his assistant also sustained 
simple injuries. The injured persons 
were sent to Railway and Military Hos-
pit~ls by medical relief van which was 
rushed to the site of the accident along 
with doctors and medical equipment 
from Siliguri Junction, on receipt o'f 
the information of the accident. As a 
result of this accident, through running 
of trains on the section was interrupt-
ed. To restore through communica-
tions, a diversion was constructed and 
transhipment o'f passengers was ar-
ranged at site in the intervening 
period. 

While the cause of the accident is 
under investigation, material evidence 
found at the site indicated the possi-
bility of the track having been tamper-
ed with. 

The Additional Commissioner of 
Railway Safety, Calcutta commenced 
his enquiry into this accidenr on 
13-11-1966. 

Mr_ Speaker: I will allow questions 
on this at 5:45 P.M. 

1it f"~,, qi!'''~~ (l'!.~,): 1II''Ift 
~zif~'T;if ~ if'? 
Shri Hem Barna (Gauhati): Sir, 

there is a proposal to have iI meeting 
in the Central Hall to celebate the 
birth day of the late Prime Minister, 
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru .... 

Mr. Speaker: I will take it up at 
5.30 and finish by 6.00. 

'if! ,,"!', frn (':0<:) 
~ lII"IfT ;if'IT "Tff,~ I 

197 if; 

Shri Hem Barua: In view of the 
meeting, Sir, we would request you to 
adjourn the House at 5.00 P.M. 

Mr. Speaker: When r am fixing 
the questions at 5.30, it means I do 
not propose to adjourn lhe House at 
5.00. 

Shri Prlya Gupta (Katihar): u.t it 
be 5.30 tomorrow . 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Sir, 
there are still 20 minutes left for 
12.30. We can take it up now. 

Mr. Speaker: As if in 20 minute. 
this would be finished. That is not 
necessary. The statement has been 
made. I will allO'W the questions to 
be put at 5.30. 

Shrl Priya Gupta: How loni will 
the House go on? 

Leader 01 the Hoose (Shrl Satya 
Narayan SInba): Sir, I was going to 
make a request to you and through 
you to the House also. Every year 
we celebrate Jawaharlal Nehru's birth 
day function in the Central Hall where 
you preside. This year also we are 
going to do the same. If the Rouse 
agrees I would request the House, 
through you, Sir, to adjourn at 5.00' 
today. 

Mr. Speaker: Then I will have to 
take up questions on this statement 
at 4.30 P.M. 

Shri Hem Barna: Sir, there is time 
let. May I submit, Sir, your decision 
has been very arbitrary. There 18 
sufficient time now and we can take it 
up now itself. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is not 
whether there is time at this moment 
or not. If the Mini.ter is prepared to 
answer the questions now, I have no 
objection. 

Dr. Ram Subhag SinA'h: I have no 
objection to questions being put at 
4.30 or even noW. I am ready. 

Shrl Raghunath Singh (Varanasi): 
Sir, are we adjourning at 5.00 

Mr. Speaker: If the House '0 
desires, we will adjourn at 5.00. 
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''IT ll",\ fl'lri: o;ml 'Iii 'f.1' ... ~ 
",'I "'Ril'~i~~ 7 

~~~ ll"~)01t : mtf.i Fwr ~.

lSI) q''! fOl1l':f: "'.0: f<;"l\ k'f ',:~ 
...rrf;;;-q ~ ,,;It 0: 1"<". 'f:; ~ I 

!R"t~1H 1I~).,q : ~~: .. rif ~ I 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: In 1966 there 
havE' been three major accidents, this 
being the third one, involving 14 
jawans. I teel that this is due to the 
utter tailure of the Railway Minis-
try, headed .by Shri S. ~. l'Btn,who 
is interested in everything else, except 
the Railway Ministry, in the- efficient 
.... orking ot his Ministry .... 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. It is 
only elucidation that can be done. 
This is not an opportunity tor attack-
ing Ministers. Now he should ask 
questiollll ... (l"t~uptions). Order, 
order. 

lSI) ll"q; fl'fl'lq 'Til" f",,'f'1 ";1 ... 

.. "h: ,""'a ~ I 'T1f~ mliof W-'l" iT "it 
'10 % 7 if;\" ~f-1'1T '+l"T 'FT ofl~-+:rr 
rn ~ ~ I if;\" ~ ~m: 'f:p:ii iT 
1'[Q ~~~ 

8hrl Prlya Gupta: These are facts. 

Mr. Speaker: I have asked Shrl 
PriYa Gupta earlier also to resume his 
leat. Now Shri Banerjee might ask 
hi. question. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Kindly hear 
me. Nothing is going to be lost if 
you permit .... 

Mr. Speaker: The time of the House 
is going to be lost ,by this question. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: During the 
inter-session period the Minister 
wanted to resign but ll)draji came to 
his rescue and said "you should not 
resign". 

Mr. Speaker: I am not concerned 
with which Ministers should resign. 
The Calling Attention Notice relate. 

to only one particular subject and the 
questions should relate only to that. 

Shrl S, M. Banerjee: He is so in-
different to the problem that he hB8 
not cared to come to the HOUle. 

Mr. Speaker: Now he might uk. 
his question. 

lSI) q'I! fOfIflf : <n1Ci'f m60l 'fIii 
~(f ~ ? ,,~~ it ~lji '1"61 mn: 
If(r .: "iI"Mir ~ 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: He is in the 
thick of the formation of the Minis-
try. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Bar-
raCIDpore) : He is in Cal cutts though 
the accident is at Siliguri. 

8hrl S. M. Banerjee: Atulya Ghooh 
i. more important to him than the lite 
of the jawans. 

Mr. Speaker: I am requesting hi'" 
again to ask the question. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: In view of 
the repeated accidents and the Gov-
ernment's failure to take proper pre-
caution, I would like to know whether 
(a) a judicial inquiry would be con-
ducted to elucidate fact,s and (b) till 
such time the Minister will be asked 
to resign. 

Mr. Speaker: It is not tor the Minis-
ter to say whether he should resign 
or not. 

8hr1 S. M. Banerjee: Let the Prime 
Minister say that. The Minister 
should ,be suspended. 

Mr. speaker: 
answer whether 
would be held. 

The Minister ma}' 
a judicial inquiry 

Dr, Ram subhar Slnrh: No, Sir. 

ISIT ~ ~ ~~1ITQ (;roll ) 
fq-~ f~;fj >fl '1Tf~ Or <'!'T"Ri1< "ITT 
D'lf'F;:l'i it .;;"fn ~ (if: f;;;,;·fr '+l"1 m 
~<t'!"'fTif il"T "PnT ~, ~ tf:ii -mi.ftfCl<t: 
~.rr 'liT ~1!J ~ I if >;IT%- ern lI11T'! "fI'oh 
it 'Tt: orR'll "l'~.rr ~ f<t: '!tiT -:;-~ 
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'(~ iff<! ~T ;;rR ~T ~ f~ irn it ~~T 
'fih ~r 'U;;r;ftf<i'l' ~ ~, .,.T irn it <!Tr-
'!iT1 !l'l, f~:)q: '!i) 'iiT'f.fT i;rT'fT "'~ 
~I 

~ 0 m lJ"" 1 rlf~ : l~ ~~;r.u it 
'll"T "'fil '!it ",I l:q:T ~, ~~ it; {'lU'f it 
lf~ iff<l ~Gc ~T ;;rrit'TT I o;r'lfT '1fT ~ 
m'l' ~TI'~ it '~~r ~ f~ ~ID srfur 3:)(IT 
~ f", 'feU it; ID1f ~~-~f '1ft 1ft ~ I 

,(a 'IT't it ~ "'T ;;rritlfT I 

~i ~ ... .,.~ :f.mr<ir.l' 
~Tl: """an it 'Tifc.f ~ lf~ ;mr 
~~a- m l:~ ~ I ,,1fT l~ ifT't it ~Tt ori'f 
'Ift~~ ? ~~""'<Ai"';{tl" ~ 
;;rrif/ft o;r'll: ~"T fl:'l"ti ,.... <Ai" o;rr 
;;rrit/fT ? 'flfl ~ ~ it ~ or)1r 
ftfl:q"mf~ 'Tit ~ ? 

qslW " i'~q : o;rlfr ",It f~l: 
'f;if f~r 1fl1T ~ I lfT'f;ft->f ~ 'l' 
mTIr 'li"l: forTT ~, f;;r{f~r ;;r~ o;rr 1fl1T 
~ I o;r;r ~ 'JihrriT "f~ ~ I 

~i I"!i"1f ~ 'II~~ : 1n:T lI"l'f 
l1"Q i fj; .. or ",r.. "'T fl:'1Tt "!i"if <Ai" o;rr 
;;rrit'TT I ~n: it o;r;r <1''1\" {a iff~ it 
v"t>r "!ft 'I';if "'T ~ ? 

q-ctW 11 f\{q : lfT'l'ifTlf ~ t;£if 

is GfTif I . 

~i "1 f<'ll(q : q->:lfllr ~, 
;;qt <I"f\" ~11.if qh: l!6!f<f\'ilT "!i"T ~ ~, 
~ crT 'fh"", ;flfTor ~n: it; l1"T<I'~ 
mit/fr, i'rf'fi"'f m "'T q-cf~t <l'1fT o;r<!f 

IDlfT'l' '1ft WT rn it; f..-it 'tor~ sr~1fWf 
'!i)!J "!i"r f'fIIT'I f~ tfll"r ~ o;r'll: q'If<: 

itu 'ifT'f~m ~r ~, cr) {a mor it; if'ifC 

if I 0 ~~ 10 <'fTV ~r 'tor~ lI")~1fWf 
~,M it; f..-ct ',{;t f~r 1fl1T ~ I o;r~ 
it lf~ v" ~rt ~ f'" QT In><I'r ~ f", • 
1997 (Ai) LSD-S. 

Siliguri (St.) 

it; [m ll~ ~'l'C'fT '1ft 1ft ~T I • 

m if "'~ .rtrrr 'll"r \IT1f ~ I ~i\I" T 
'ii)f~ ",mu-l!OfTor {HT lfTm l1"Tl1"m 
'if"'" ~r ~ I o;r'lfT o;r1IT lI"l1T'f II'«T "') 
1l itt ~ f"'~1iT l!OfTor <:Hf 'fiT 'l"fV"llf 
~'Trn it; 'f"l >fit >.it ~ 1fiT ;r;;ft oft, 
f;;r~ ~ c:T~ 'l' ~ o;rn:)q- <'f1fTllT 1fr 
f", iI;ritq- ~Tl: if; ;rn 'Il1"Ti\" it; VTUll'it 
~n ~'lfr'f 'tor lI'it, >.it ~«o if;o 'lTfcor, 
it If)f~ ","hr{T .rq ;;rl~ ~T . 

~ "~m : mil:. '!I"TT>: I 
l1"T'f'ffll~~~71 

tift If'! f"l1lit : ~r it o;rr 
~ ~ f1fi ;;rrwn if; am it 'll"1~' f'f.¢ 
;;rr,H I 

~ ,,!m : {« If'fi'f GfTW-lT 
it; ifT't it .rm ~or 'fit ~ I 

Illi ~! f~ o;r~aT 'If~){'" 
~ ~i\I" ~")1;rqcr1 ~T ~ ~, ~ 

~~"-~I 

~ "~m : ~ ~'" ifl" "!i"T 
o;r'l"'fT 00 ~m ~ I '!'f f",~ 1ft lIHi 
if; ~1irit 'f>: ~(!'U.,. 'fit ~, "rf'A {« If'fi'f 

~~'fit~ I 

toft "" f~: ~!I" it 'fro ~o 
~'II"T ~ ~~, ll~ori\l"l:<I'T 
~ I WI<: ~ ","T'1" ;;rr~ it; WI fiF'll 
1fl1T ~, lJT ~~ lI"~1fWf lIiRf 'fllT 'H 

\\ft ~? 'fllT;f1fr"- if 'f.r1'f ~l: ~ 
",r ~'I" ¥ 1fllT ~ o;rn I!llT ;f1fr;:r 'f.T 
ID'U ","r'lf-~R" GfT~ if; ~ if t ? 
{~ ifT't it 'fllT ~r~ ~T ~ ~ ? 

~o (l1I" '!JIf'T r~: {If lj;T '3';1": 
m '1ft fl:'l"ti o;rrit 'f>: f{llT JlriI'Tr I 

Illi II'! f~ : m sr~'lVT'f !lim 
'fllT'fil:~~ ? 
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n. UIf '.r"I f«!!:: lfQ m;n "'Tlf 
~ "l:~i ~ I 

q) &~ ~ ~~ : f~ .r''T 
'l"ifi~ 1M ~ ? 

~ lI'~m: >;['1fT 'OW 'f~1 'iTS", 
'l1lT ~ ? 

Shrl Hem Baru: There was a 
practice o"f permanent gangmen ins-
pecting the track. Unfortunately, 
that practice has been given up by 
now and during Shri S. K. PatU's 
regime as many as 13 accidents of a 
serious nature have taken place. In 
that context may 1 know, why is it 
that Government have given up that 
practice and why is it that Govern-
ment discover the sabotage only after 
the sabotage is committed and call it 
an accident? 

'" If,! fl'l1ri\' : <'T(fT,.-m' it if1IT 
qm, ~ 31 <'ft l,", lf11; ? 
If it has been a s!llbotage, 

according to the Government, because 
the lishplates were removed, may I 
know whether Government are in a 
position to tell us if there is any 
foreign hand behind these disorderly 
acenes in our country? 

q) ~ f~: 'nf~ m5'f .. T 

~or ~ I 

Dr, Ram Subbag Slugh: ActuaJly, 
this practice of patrolling the tracks 
through the engineering agency, 
which includes gangmen. is still in 
existence; it was more so during the 
monsoon period. 

Dr. Ram Subbag Singh: During the 
non-monsoon period, from the 15th 
October it was stopped because after 
that there was no danger of monsoon. 
When I say that if is still in existence, 
It means that this practice bas not 
been eliminated. 

Shrl Hart Vishnu Kamath (Hos-
hangabad): Only suspended. 

Dr. Ram Snbhq Singh: It I s in 
existence during monsoon periods and 
from 15th October it was stopped on 
that side because there was no mon-
900n. 

Regarding the number of accidents, 
if I be pencitted to quote the ligures 
of accidents, in 1960-61 the total num_ 
ber of accidents was 2,131 whereas it 
came down to 1,234 in 1965-66. 

Shrl Madhu Llmaye: Bogus figures! 

Shrl Hem Barua: On a point of 
order, Sir. The Minister said about 
the monsoon. What connection does 
the monsoon have with the removal of 
the lishplates1 Could the flshplates 
be removed only during monsoon or 
during winter also? Does the Minis-
ter think like that or not? 

Mr. Speaker: If it is being asked 
whether the Minister thinks like that, 
it is not a point of order; if I am ask-
ed, I am not in a .position to say 
whether monsoon has any connection 
with it or not. 

0Jt\' ~ (,"<frl[~) : 9;fU(1ff r;ifTG'1'. 
~~ U~'f if ~ 'j'TIq7[:1' r:rfr ~, f", .. '1:r 
~H 'f; <'f1'T efrri, ,,~;:j.T • ~ ~ I "T<f 

mrr'fl'1' q'f:vr J:cfTf,"<'TI'Cf m ,;rgF, 
'tf'<lr it, f::.,., 'TTl mc; Of'" f<8~, ii'.r 

~ ~T ~T> l;Tf~ g'R'T orr I "l'[ "'l7T 
~ ~ rf~1 ;r 'F?,T orr f" l:ffi' ~ f~rr.,.r 
it gror if ~, >l 'f'1'T ""l: ~i ~ I <,::<l'{ r,I 
f<8 ~t ~~r'liT ~ ~ 1!fT !;?, 'l'Fi' 
"'~'r '17. I ll'c 'II "f'!': 'Ii) ~ ~ 
f'fi' 'R'TOf q'f«l OfT 'liT '!T"I ~ ~1!T ;(.[ 
srgr.r rfi3fT (\' I rnfC(1 m~ <:'t m7 

,,~ 'TTl' ~ E f<r in:T f'f;>:m1' if ~ 
~;r E I ,,;ii't ,{t 'fT' f'Fn,,: '1.'1 
"l:TlTT ~ I WI<' '$'\1 efrS' -q;;;r 11' f'Hr; 
~In:" ~"f ~ f,l'l' t. efT 'W 'I" IT'fr 
mil', ~ rf~1 o;ril' ~p: c:'i?,' """" 

m;r I'mfat WT, "'-O?T"I uTm 'V 'l';fr 
iiI .rt ~ * in:T 1li'1T"l' ~ 'iF o:!'f i"T"I'T'1' 
~;;1~i[1 
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tr) itu srr.r lfl a . . . 
WTo mr 'flf~ ~ (~'fT

~) : <TIi\' 'JI'~ <TIif, "ImprT ~T it 
~ .. ift m; I 

~1{rm.!IIT'fiI;T ~ l@! 

~) tm 7 

.. hiN : ~T a1 ';(S ~ ~ I 

~1'1'~ <it ~ll'T <!'Ii' W 
re>~ 7 

~ q,q : ;,n IU'f Ifi\' ~ f~ ;;f1[ 

'ITfr.f orT -.:) 'In: ~ "'if ~of; ~ fi!; 'fiJi 
f~ il) I!l~ ~. <rt ;rr, ~ iffif qTtfi 

ii:) ~T ~ fi!; if~)s 'li'T ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~'( <Tf("l; ~ 1f;f11'f1f '!h 'fori\' 
~ SO,. tr) i\' ';(S'IT "Ir~r ~ f'li' ~ <!'Ii' 

f:;rcfif ~ gt'; ~ ~ o:rrfu;r m(\ol' ~'" 
~ f;;r'fif 'a',(:r.t If;:" ""ff fi!; '1TiT'f"'tftr!; 
00 ~ i\'T'f t, 1fT ~it fir.ait "I"trr ~ 
'll(. fiI;a;ff 'I, ~ ;ffi, ~P: '3''f if ir 
~'~~'f~m '; 

~ 1Il!Wt 
~~'fifTIlffilTI 

. itif "'if! fi!; 

. 'W1 ~~11T'f if 
(~~) 

A definite matter of urgent public 
importance has to be discussed in one 
Call Aattention notice. I cannot open 
up that debate which he might have 
in a different manner. 

~ ~ : ,~"t>R. lIT 1f) m'l ~ 
'fm~ (~) itnl!~ 

1fl?~fi!;. 

11ft 'IlIi : ~ >tOfT ~ 'tt ~ fi!; 
lfil' 'a''f'Ih ~ ~ 'ii, ~ 

~ ~ :~m'!<t5~'(, 

!f.HIT'Cf'Ii't <fR G'ii ~ ~ I 

Siliguri (St.) 

: mq 'a'ol ij' '0[1 ~ 
(~) 

~ II'Imt ~ 'r" (~) : 'lmP.l 
~, ~T 'liOfT ~~ it ~ fi!; f'fi11T 
,~ it. mv:r it ~~ 'ii~<§~ ~ qT, ~ 
"'l'IiT \'ffi'1li 'I'll' IfIl'ff't ~ fi!; '.I'T 'fTil' 
o;rmf~ 'I1!T gt iff'rr. ~T ~ ~ 
;;rif~it~gm'I'T a1~~qr 
fi!; ~ ~ ll:)m ~ f~ ~if ~~ mI-
;ftfui!; 'I'~i.fa' ~ I it Ifl!: ;;rT'f'fT ~ ~ 
fi!;wmif;,..'icn:~ ~m 

~~ 'll( ~ ~ t 'JI'W, ~w it 
f'li' f~T ~ ;;rr.f'f.HT 'I1!T~, 

~ it or) ~ ~m ~T;;rr;rm:T 
mor<!'li'~l!)~Tf~w;ffl\;;rr 
f'l'lm 1f) w >tOfT ~t".:li ~it f'li' 
f<fi'\tT ~ f'ffV'if1f IfIl'1f if; ~ ~ 
'!(fro 'Vn ~ it. ~ ~it. t:~T 

lITfu'lITiTc if; 'WI' 'WI' mT iIffl ~ITT 
lIT <nfu'>ni!?; l@! 1\') ;;rrif it ~ it "1'1' 
l!);;rrQ'iT <R m orm ~ ~T o;rritrft', 

WTo uq !Jl"T ~ : {«T ~ it 
'1flI;T ;;rr"l ~r fm IffIT ,'RT ~iT I 

~~~ ('1'~) . 
~, ~ ~ ~C'fT ;;r) ii~ ~ 'llmfITT"T 

~ "q-lfil; .!!iT .;~ ~Iii '!h 'Ii'! 
i':i g 'lfT'l: .. ~ it ;;fT'f'fT "ITilm ~ 
fi!; w >tOfT 11'~~ ~ ~ m'f'f' 
qq;m: '1>1 'JI'T ~ <iIR ~ if m 
~fi!;~'Il""ifr;;rT1ffi!;fi!;'1'~~ 
it w~~w ";t Ifii: tr'IT <'f'T tm 
f~ ~ ~ ~'f ~ M'f'f' m ;;rr;rit .~ 

WTo ~ ~If"" : ~ It ift~ 
If' f.f1h: ~ I 

WTo~~ ~: ~ <'lUI 
f~ ~ tm ~ fi!; t<:r .row if, m"l 
~T "'T rrt I ~. ~ liT <1'1 
~<f.T~'IfTi'IT~"I'l<~ 
it qq;m: ~ ~ If) ;fR "'" '<{"IT "1m 
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~ 'IlWfT;it ~ ~ ~ ~ ll"T 
'liT qm ~.l ~ ;m; a;<n: ;;it ~ 
~it 1!Tfin 'fit f.l'l11m: ~~ ."ifir. 
~~rmcrT~~ll"T~ 
'(;;f liar ~ 'liT ~ mcrT ~ f'li 
~ wA' ~ 'l>1 ~:>l; ~ ~ ~ 

'I(Y ~. ~lf it ll"~ 'liT <mf T"'t it mtrT ~ 
fit; t<:r ~ WW ~')q ij;ft;r rn ~ it ~ 
~~T'lt~ '!liifit; ~~;;iT~ 
qc;fui'i it ~ 'liT ttf ~ 'fmlTIJ 

~ ~ tJt ~ ~ m a;<n: AA ~1T 
~ fit; ori"f 'liT mr( tJt ~, ffT ~ ~ 
~ ri<orT ~ ~. <rt it~ ~CoITif ~T 
1ft ~ 'f1fT m ~ it«T ~T<ft ~.n 
ffT itaT '!;l1f it ~ m'Ii ~ ~(f1' 
'lIT<l'T ~ ~ '1![ 1fT rr ~ 1ffiT ~ f'li 
~' 'ITl'fT ~ it ~ ~ ~ i~ ~ 
t<:r 'liT 'lC:fw ~ ~~ 'liT, <ft ll"T <'IT 
'lftt ~ if; m ~ m ll"T ~ 'fmlTIJ 
~ ~r.r if; <mVI ~ ;;f;rn: it~III<'fT 
~ 9teT ~ ~T ~. it~ ~ it ~ ~T 
'ffi!T~'lIT<l'T~'(;;f1l'ofiif;m<Rfit; 
q: l:lf ~ 'liT ornrif A; f.!;;r f.!;;r ~ 
if; fu<;m; T<~r.t If;f~ 'liT t 'lfT ~ 
f<;ro; f.l'll1m ~ ~ ~ '160fT ~ 
~ ~. ll~ ~if <rt G'lil ~T ,1>T ~ 
~ <m ~ t<:r '1fT ~T if; m>l' 'PI 
~if~ ~,~ ~ <ft ~ ornrif A; ~ 
a;<n: 'l>Tli~ 'liT ~ ~ ~ ~1 
1I<ffit <'Iif m ~ l[lf ~ If;f qfq,;r 
'IiT1r ~T 'lIT<l'T ~ fit; If<ft if; 3'n: mif'll 
w. :» ~ ~ ~ ~ lM, ~ ~ 
~T AA '1fT '!i\fmr 'I"l: 1 

n 0 ~ ~ r~: o;rllq. f;;rq.rT 
1ft~~r~~~~"'<mf~~ 
fit; {'Ii ,""rn;r, <ft.n ~ ~CoIT q( 
~ lfT<'!: ~ 3 ~ ~ 20 fir.R: if; 
'I'i\"if~tmlfrn:~(';T 1~~38 

fir.R: • 'n: ~'" ~T '1!T~T ' f ~ 
ll>nT ~t oft 1 (,m ~ ~ fit; {'" 

~h if OfT ~T 'l'! ~ <'I'" ll"T <ft oft 
~'IIT~~"'" ~~ <fi!; Wll" 
~CoITfil If;f lf~ ~ , 

no ~ ~,,~: lI:tr 'I>T lflfT 
If<l<'lif ~? ~ 'rfTll1l 'Il"r.r.~ ~ 
<ft 1!\'I'T'f11 ~\'l'R 'li1{ ~ ~ I!f~T 
~T lI:tr <l1l ~ tr'Iim ~, 

no (T1( ¥IT r~ : ~ <mf ;;rR 
it ~ 'lfTl1'1ft f'li '!:iiT'flf ~ ~ 
liT ~ ~ ~ 'Im';;rtq "'T fu1i 
it ~rrTI 

no~'A~"~: 'f1"1' it 
;;rtq ~ ~ f~T ~T ~ 1 "lfT firo 
,t ~ ~ <mf "'T (~'lTII') 

no mr ¥IT r~ : ~lf;fnr If;f 

<mil' ~ lfA'iTll" ;;f1f~ ~ m 
~ ~ C'l'T ~ {T'fi1 ;;r;;r ~ f'" ~l 
A;tr "'T ~,!:lf it 'T~'ifTGT ~ m lI:'f 
"'T 'lit ~ trq'T;;f ~ Wll" ~T 
if; ifTi it It ~ F.J!:'IT'A'T if; iI1~ it 
;;rt;r f, 'I' .-i <l'ilf lfIflT 'n: .r'if '3' 'f<iO!l 
~iT ~. ~ if; qr.f 'n: 'liT ;;rr<'lT 
~ mu ~ f,-qli 'liT ~~ir m~ 
mtr iI,if trir.;f '1llflfi 1 

no ~ 'A~ ,,~: 'Iftlf1H' 
l1l~.~;;f ~r'll<li, <'In "',liO: ~ f'" 
ffi tor lI'ir it {if "I"!'i ,;-{T if; flJ<'TT'!> 
;it l(r'llfTr~ <'I'R 'n: '(;;f "'T "!'&lfT 
~ ~ifT if; f;;rriRT~ ~ 'q)~~~~
w.rT A;trT ~T it "'T ~t ll"T qcf~T 
if; IlUif ~it if; ornur §'t ~T. ~ 
"I"!'iRT if; fll'll"'li m~T .. T ~ ll"T 
~1 "'T ~ q''R ~ ~1 "'T ~ ffT t<:r 
IfOfT of; ~,~ If;f f.,4Of"T 'l>l'flf ~r.rr 

~~if I 

~~~: "Tlhl~.n ~ 
f~ ~ f.f1i;rvr If;f ~ ~ *~ ~ ~ 
~.~alf;ffiflta"T," ~ ~ .. '. I 
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2800 

(~)~f~ ~ ~ ~ i 
f'li m ~rn t f~ 'liTt 'Iiflf-
rntT 'lit ~ I 

WTo ~11l ~1l ~ : ~ ~ ~~ 
11m 1ITTf ~ft { ~f 'R: I(;TliifT{T 
"T omrT ~ I 

WtlfW ~: f.!;r(f ~nl t 
filr;n'q; 'liTt m~T 'II'\' 'It ~? 

WTo ~ ~ ~: ~ri; f<n( q'IAT 
~I 

WTo ~ ""~ "i~ : ~ ~ 
'I11Wr, ifo~ 'lilt "fTor f~1 ~ 'R: 
f.;.t;<{'I'1 ~T ~ffi' if 1fT ~? 

~ 'Ii\'t ~ ~) '" ;r)frn ~f~ ff) 
~ ~f1N~~? 

PM ,,~ : It ~ 'liT {lIi 
~r.a' ;rql ~<rT A; ~ it; fOlif 
1Il!<iQ'll it~ r" foil"" QllIq ~ (f1!; 

II{ « <I·it ~j .~I "I'l~r~, 'Ii; 'It i: I 
WTo ~ '4""'~ ,itf~1lI : WI' 

~Ij;mit t ~J{ "" '"II'." ~ 
fOlit ~m ~~ "I;r(l ~? 
(tnlf1'll') •.•• 

aaI" ~ : ~ ~ if 'flIT "" 
~ffi' ~? .... (I1I1I'if','I\') 
Shrl G. N. Dbi:lt (Etawah): On a 

point of order. 

'" In ;nuqll ({f!l'I)-~ 
Jf~)~, II qrq t ,<mT m-<m: ~ 'r'J'fl' 
~ ~ fifo UlI' Jf'fTO;: ... )f~ ;;fi 
I(;T ;;y) ~ 'l'JrT 'RT'IT ~ if( trl 
f¥ ~ fifo ~ ... )!]' 'JI'I f~ «, ~ 
f.;ycrif iffl[ll ~HI ~,f.]',HI i)t1f~ ... 
'Ilth PI' 'fI;1 t q'~ ~ -;;.r 'fol 
«.r!f'il'l ;t'ifff ~ • . . . (~or) 

Shri KashI Bam Gapta: There Ia a 
point ot order. 

'" In ~mtPf : ~" Jf~~, ~ 
fM ~ ~ 'I) mq ~r... 0fl[1 
'lIRa t (~) 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Shea Narain. thlII 
Is most disorderly. I shall uk him \G 
flO out. He may please flO out. 

(Then Shri SheD NaTain teft the 
HOUle.) 

WTo m .,,~ ,,~: ~ 

Jfil:~ •••• (af(lf1'II') 

'I'QM I18'Rlf : $!lIT mq 'JI'I ~m 
'Ii~'T J) lilt 'ifl~ iflT it) 'ifl~ WIn (t 
l! 8 ~ "mr ~ 'Il1JT I 

What does Mr. Dixit want to say? 

Shrl G. N. Dbi:lt: My 8ubmiBlion Is 
this. I have been seeing that before 
questiona on Call Attention Notice are 
put, speeches are being made. So tar 
as Rule 197 is concerned. It doea not 
provide for such statements or 
speeches that are being made: In 
sub-rule (2) ot Rule 197 it Is lald 
down that "there shall be no debate 
on such statement at the time It w 
made". Even about questions, the 
rule is silent. It does not say whether 
questions will be permitted or will 
not be permitted. It is by conven-
tion and by your power that you have 
permitted th... The rule pre-suppoaes 
this principle that the question ahall 
be only to gather Information and not 
to make speeches. You will find that 
when Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia riJea 
or when Shri Madhu Llmaye riMa, 
first ot all, he makes .everal conten-
tiona in a speech and then only puts 
the question. 

My submission II that you IIIB7 
kindly stop this practice and allow 
only questiona to be put tor ellcitinc 
information. 

Shri Namblar (Tiruchirapalll): We 
do not want to hear any sermons like 
this. We know the rules very well. 
This Is too much. 

ShriBuIVWmaKuuth:ThatM 
a reflection on you, Sir. 

Sbrl Hem Barna: This .ermo.. 18 
dlI'ected towards you, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Sbri 
Hem Barua should not /let up In thW 
mllllller and try to Il)e&k. 
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.shri P. R. Chakravertl (Dhanbad): 
In view of the fact that such tragedies 
have occurred so many times in the 
neighbourhood of Siliguri, do Gov-
ernment appreciate that it has nothing 
to do with monsoon but it is due to 
""botage, and as such. may I know 
whether Government are going to 
station a special security force in that 
neighbourhood? 

Dr. Ram Subhag Slnrh: Yes, there Is 
a battalion of Special Force at Siliguri. 

~) fll1l' Tl" 1l ~ onfrir 
ljiT ~1>rzf if ~IlHT "ITVIT ~ f'fi WIT 
~f.f ~r flffirR<r if; 'l7T'TOfFf ~T 
~r ~t'lT at ;r;W '«fT ~T fir; h;r<f 
it Ofr i,{tf"f'T rn-'f; wr:;mn ~, 

lImer).: if 'fT'f ncif <O~m ~ 
if, ;:r.,il; 0ll1r 'fiT 'f~ fil:mT SfT'Cfm 
~R 1fT ~r~~).: ~ "fT'T i"f~ ~'fi 
~t -':1lI''fT''ft lj;~ ~, "rfll;;r ~'lft iIT<'f if l'f 
1IlfTII' .r.r if;fT m.: ~f"f ..r.rt ~T ~~r 
if; 'fTlf '1{ p:r f~ 'Tlll ~ . 

~ ~m, m<f '1'fF, ~ I 

'itT ~ '!"": ~ 1<i> ~'fT ~ 
~ f~ "T"T 'l7 l1'g 'i:.:ri ",r ~!I'tio 

~m ~, 'Po' f'l'R 'fTf'f>'f'lT'f 'lTi?:, iftor 
"Til: 'liiT "Tgi 'l7 '{T'{'frJf "'<~f;n:" 
,r,i\<{o 'li'T,~ ~-f"fif'Pr 'ITi, ij; 

'fOf~t'f. ~, ~"f"fit H-T~r.r IiifT 'li'r ~i 
'n" ~r'fT OfHt ~, 'JT<f.ro: it .~'flfT 
* 'fTlf 'l7 f~" f.,-il' H~T lfS'i it 
;:ror f~ ~ I "TiiT f'li' lff'f~ 

'1'f;fitc 'WRT llI'if orr f ~ ~i\' '!it 
mfT ~, 'Ii',TS'T T,"l1'T ~ of'fB Iiw 
~iT ~<Rt iiTS't orir q;TR:T 'l7 !if" 
'Ii'>: lff,if ", \ilf.O'f .~t it 'fT!f 
q7 

~ ~m: 'liT1f ~ ~f;~il'1 
He is not asking for information. I 
shal! have to disallow him. 

~) fll1l' T!' : ~ ~~iff 'fT@' ~ 
r", ~ i~')-;rtl;fi 'fir "'fT f'f"f.Rr 'Tlll I 

~o wr ~IT ~ : lfVi'\'f.(ft l1l[~ 
Or fl\'l1' 'fif,T ~ f~ ~T 'lfr Of'n0f-

~r 'ff"ffi '1fT ~f.fr~, ~~ .w 
""'l1' ~ ~T;f: <f.' 'IT'T i1' ~T;f.'r 
'qi<l;ir '1'T ~a;;rrif f'F'lTT OITn ~, 

\llfHt 1"-~ ",t ':l,f'<'i'1' liT 'p;:r ~ 
it ~r J1T~ g, '1'Of 'fir 'IT'T i; l'{t 15 
If,?,Of< if; om: .rrrIi'l'i '!;fro: ~~~'fT 
'li'T ~T if il:= rrm I 

Shri Tyagl (Dehra Dun): It was 
withdrawn from this strategic area? 

... 10 '(PI ~"IT f~' f~-'R 
<foT '1"f]""- ~T gl 
Shrl Priya Gupta: It is a very im-

portant question. You may subdue 
me, for) I am only a young boy. But 
kindly allow me .... 

Mr. Speaker: There is a limit to 
my patience. r shall have to ask 
him .... 

.(t ~ '1'" : "ir orTIPrr "fTf~ I 
Sb~1 Barl Vishnu Kamath: He has 

worked among railwaymen and, there-
fore he knows the position. 

Mr. Speaker: I know that. But he 
cannot raise it in this manner. Rail-
waymcn have no licence. 

~T f~ q'" : 9;fOf ili'T OfT'f ~ 
ofrf;;;ii I 

lIfCqlft ~m: ·;rTfi:r~'!.<Cf, m<f~r 
0fT~ <1T'fT ~trrr I 9;fil 9;ff11' ifT~ mir 

(Interruptions) . 

8hri Bem Barna: This is criminal 
negligence on the part o'f the Rail-
way Mirtistry. 

Mr. Speaker: That is another mat-
ter . . . (Interruptions). 

(Shri Prilla Gupta left the HOWIe) 
Several hon. Members rose-

>;ft qm'R'f ~ (;f, TfO{T ): ir<:'; o;ni 
'<f, ~ ~ f'lT'f "fTITT it ~:n-'Z!'11T'I 'l'lfOl1 
rOO g, ;:r,~ 'W'f ~T ,,;t:r rn~, 
~ 'Iil"f.t W'iT '{l'i >!Ot:r ~ f'lHn 
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aam ~m : " "-I '" c:qrr ~m 
'CT f~ !:IT'I lifr :o;i. ;iT '-ii'!'fit ~'fT~ I 

..tt Iro'fl<'f",~ -;rT'1' '\ m aT 'On 
~ i3i I '"" '111'1 it ,["FT ~i ,,~ aT ;f,i.r 
~~~ iT :rr:r. ? 

'ft~~ ~m 
1{f~"v:r rtr ~j[i.rjir 

'Af'I'lir ';ToIl",; I 

,'I "T;: «- <it 'fil 
m'l .. ~ ~j~ <il 

»11 tmlIl<'f f~ : ;ffH1:'r <il '1TI 
-1 ~l r F ::1T2- T :.: i1""{T <l7"r.1"U rrLf"'- ;;; I 

it '" ,''01 ;~m 
7;'f, ',rT'T ~? 3) ~r s~ I 

SI! Irn'I'T<'f f~~ :;fer '(lIlm iflI 
;~ .;(\, tliq-I ii f'f~\1l i I 'J7T ':HT ~d'r ~ 
Fe .,:1 '1{ 7\ 'fifl ;;rT':(9'T ~IiT ~, 'ifT~ 
'.f~ '<Tfl,910 <t.r 'P,," ,,~! 'IT <!T~'il 

9~r rr~ ij-, z-: q-·rJ 7;J., ~ ~f~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~~, n, 'l~r f T.<rTn- ;r ~;r if.T t-t'f 'liT 

>:,-W,:r flrf"1t ;j: 'TI { 'f'ii or 'H f<:111 
VlT'f 1 

~~ ~m '1Fl 1fT o:;irw;; ~ I 

Ill! ~l'ff~ i;' W~ d'T;;j~ if 
'f.~iJ 

Shri SUrendra Pal Sinl'h (Buland-
shahr) : A little over two year. ago 
another very serious accident took 
place very near the site of the present 
one. May I know from the han. 
Minister whether there is any simi-
larity between the nature or charac-
teristics of these two accidents? 

8hri Harl Vishnu Kamath: Family 
resemblance. 

Dr. Ram Sllbhar Slnrh: There waa 
on accident in 1961, not two years ,.0 
but about five years ago. I will "" 
In a pc wition to llive the exact reply 

only when the report of the Inquiry 
is available as to whether there is any 
similarity between the two. 

Shr! P. C. Borooah (Sibsagar): 
There were as many ns 7 major rail-
way accidents in the Assam area 
during the lust year due to sabotage. 
May I know how far the Home Minis-
try, rather than the Railway Minis-
try, is responsible for the failure to 
obtain intelligence about sabotage 
activities which are going on on the 
railway unabated? 

Mr, Speaker: I could not follow. 

Dr. Ram 8ubhar Sinrh: I have 
followed it. But it relates to the 
Home Minislry. The question is how 
far the Home Ministry is responsible. 
We function collectively, and whatever 
has happened, proper precaution is 
taken. 

SI! 'I'1t fm : ",ilf'R''f~r ~I<fri; ~ 
~ir ~ I ~nri; 'HT oro:r f~ir ? 
Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: Why should 

we tender resignation? When your 
Government is formed, we will resign. 

Shrlmatl Jyolsna Chanda (Cachar): 
The han. Minister has stated that the 
gangmen have been lflr *r nrli ~ I 
So far as I could understand, it means 
removed from there. May I know 
whether they have been put on duty 
in that area which is near the Pakis-
tani border? 

Dr. Ram 81lbhar Singh: All possible 
precautions are taken by the authority 
which is responsible to maintain law 
and order in that ares. 

Shrj R. Rabua: (Jorhat): A pilot 
engine was sent on that track, and 
within ten minutes of that this acci-
dent took place. Is that correct? 

Dr. Ram Sllbhag Singh: About ex-
act ten minutes I shalI have to find 
out because everything is under in-
quiry. As I said, at 1.38 a full train 
passed through that track. 

8hrl Liladhar Kotokl (Nowgong): 
May I know whether, in view at the 
peculiar location Of this area between 
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[Shri Liladhar Kotoki] 
Siliguri and Alipur Doars section of 
the NF Railway, which passes through 
thick jungles, where there are no 
adequate arrangements for guarding 
the railway line, the Railway Minis-
try, in consultation with the Home 
Ministry and the Defence Ministry, 
will set up a very strong organisation 
for the potection ot this strategic por-
tion of this railway? 

Dr. Ram Sabllac 81nch: This is a 
suggestion which will be given due 
consideration. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Klshen Patta-
nayak. 

"'fimsI'~ : ~ ~"R", 
1t it ~~ ~ur II~ ~ ;ftfc>:f f~T 
'IT f<mrr'flft t 'IT" if; ~'t i:i . . 

!II1'IN' "'~ mh, I!Irh I 

1IIft~'I!InW: ~ ~:f~U 
g ~'l~ tirorf'l1ii ~ 1Ir.l ~Tit <miT ~ 
1 S <:rn:t. 'lit m ~>:f <n: l11:'fi"R: '!ft ~R 
~ ~T ~ OTT 'i'!T ~ <:rT iro~ ~ti 
~>:f eH cmR't <'f'ITit ~ qf~ ~~ 
;rtf ~TIJT "lfR 1t ~~ ~ f~ f>:rf~ 
~ ~"iIT't i:i ~?:~ ~'t I 

!II1'IN' ~ : ~?r ~ i'iT ~ ~ I 
~ ~ ~'it. ?r 1t ;f.tf ~r.r ~1 "t1JT I 

WTo m ~ "fItln: ~t 
~"RIf, 1t f';w1r 1 97 if; ~ 0II'W4T 

~>:flf""~~"'~~1 

!II1'IN' "l~ : :Jm:q I 

8brl TJqi: How does 1t arlae' It 
la not on the Order Paper. 

WTo mf ~ ~ ; ffi<rn1;r 
~T tmT 7 4 ~h 75 fir.r!"f >:f1'6 ~ 
~f,.;~mq; ~~litlli't 

m'lmflli'tf~~mif~lf 

~ ~rrT ,.1\ fil;!1f ~,.; ;/ff'f;T 'liT 
~ <n: ~q'"'r<r.Rr 'lilT 'TIfT ~ I 1111'1'1 lfOff 
'!ft m:rTt; ij- ilTt! 'fiI q';jr uc~qfu :p;h 
if>tiT f~ fit; m'f. 1ICf<'f'T ~t;rT ~ f .. 
for>:f ,prr. ~ \I ~R' tf?:f ~T <t h1'1f~ 
~>:f!ffi ~ ~'fT <:rfM; ~ ~ tfOfr 'for ~ 
,.)-( ~ tfi,fT ~ ~ 'fir f~r if; 
3i<n: '0" >:f<:"'f 'foT firrrmr ,'[ir ~ I 

I:'f ~iI'<l" it' it m'! .. r ~'Tf"fffiR' 'lfr 
~'If 'I"'I"T il':Tffi ,i;T ~ . 

!A~ ~ : cqr~c mq; mho 
W gW 7 

WTo m q;r~,,~: ~ 'O~ 
fi!r 'til: tf,fr iF<:T mQil it Ii iJR' If.;{r 'lit 
m lI<:r f"fllT ~ff 'fiT V:'fo fQmr ~ IHT 
"iT ;;Y~'fo ~ ~« '1', ~ 'for 'll'r I lfi! 
fi'!W >;Til ifR if I§ 11" ~ . • 

4f1:Im 1I'i!:~ : ~ 0 'fTQiI 'Po: 'fiJT\iI 

~'l1f:f~~o~1 

WTo ~ ""'~ ,,)~ : ~ '!Z{ 
~d arf"", ff-.fCT aT iICf"fr M ~Tf'fit I 

~ ~m: orr ;;~, {ff a-q 
~ ~l~o~~ 1"'ltf.N,>;f<'f~~ 
'1Tmr ~Tf,"q I 

~ "'! f",,~: '1tfr'f foo ~m 
~ I 

4f1:Im $11' ; f~1fT ~m ~ aT ~ 
00 <;fl1j'lT ~~ ~>:f 'f{i'[ ~ ~ aT 
!fl! 'f~l ~UIfT ;;yy 'fiIi"ffr ~ I 

WT 0 '(TIf q;r~ "fItln: 1t lITi'Tr 
«,,!1Tf~ fNfa mer if; 'fT1f.t 'Ii'fl' 

'ifT~~ I. 

~~:orr~~>:f a<:~~ 
~;rtY:m~ I o.ftd~ I 
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STATEMENT RE: DELICENSING 
OF INDUSTRIES 

The Minister of JntIastry (Shrt D. 
Sanjlvayya): Sir. I made a state-
ment on ... (Interruptions.) 

-nw~ ~ ~ (~rn) : it 
it ~tf~ f,m '~r f~ 

~~: w.h.whl ~'1' 

'I"i; ~ it 'l~ WI !f<r.1T I 

'" ~~ ~ mf@, 'fit 
'lfIT ~'l' ~ 7 

-n~ .... ~ 
.(fit ;w~ .. 
~ '(~t~Q : 'Il'iI' 'I'T'l'l'Tlr ~ 

'l' "3'>: I ' .. 1 ij;;r')qzqr I 

Sbrl D. Sanjivlyya: .... , 

'" q,,! fl'l"[~ ('J:frT) : mflH lTQ 
~ 'f'IT? !~ilm~ 'it m:1 fij; "1'''1' 'f!1'T 
,~~ 7 ~a' <fTl4; U 'fiT1l'1Ti;t ~ 
~ 'f'IT lfoT«OT ? f'f'1'!1' <ri'f~ir "!1'T 
"QiI' ,~~? Q'I' <'WIT '!:) ~ 'fiT gij; ~ I 

1If~1IT~~: ;;r)~r;;rrw~ 

~ <itmq~'li!r~W'Hr~~ 
<:V<'r f~ ;;rr ~ ~ I 

He will kindly read it very slowly 
and distinctly ... (InterruPti"""). It 
may be laid on the Table of the 
House. 

Shrt D. Sanjtvayya: I lay it on 
the Table of the House, [Placed in 
Libra1'l/. See No. LT-7299/66l. 

Shrt S. lIIL BaDerJee (Kanpur): I 
rise on a point of order. irl' ;:f;rif 
ij;t !1'tI Ofif\' 'l'1<!'I' fil; ~t 
"«1' ,~r f.. 1I'1' if; mit 'wh 
<m: it ~~ orir ~ I "3''1' it 1t ~t 
~'I!~ ~T ~m ~ fij; q~ rt! i<r.r <it 
'til! ij;'{ij I 

IIfIq I18:R'If: ~ it ~ k«1' ~ f'" 
>{Q"~ i!:;ror mq; <:'1 gT"3''1' 'H "{§' ~ 'i't, 
"3"o:r.t W 'II f~l ~ 'lTTl: if<H WQ'f 

To) "3''1' it; .m: it lJif ~13i lfI'~ ~I ;;rrlirrr I 

'" '(,!"",Ii 'f!1'T ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~T Q"'" 'ill ~T ~? fifl1'Q';m<;Tit 

~ 'fn ~'fiT, "" ,% ~ ? 

-n "0 '()o llPI'ff mr <ton: if 
~ 'liiT '!Tl(!T ~ 7 

12046 bra. 

PRODUCE CESS (AMENDMENT) 
BILL· 

The MlDlster of FOOd and Apleul-
tnre, Community Development au4 
Cooperation (Shrt C. Snbramaulam): 
Sir. I mOVe for leave to introduce a 
Bili to amend tbe Produce Ce.oo Act. 
1966. 

Mr. Speaker: The question iI: 

''That leave be granted to in-
troduce a Bill to amend the Pro. 
duce Cess Act, 1966," 

The motion was adopted. 

Sbrl C. Sabramau1am: SIr, I in-
troducet the Bill. 

·Published in Gazette of India Extrordinary. Part II, section 2, dated 
14th November. 1966. I • 'tl"~': 1111 I~ 

tlntroduced with the recommendation of the President. 
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12." bra. 
METAL CORPORATION OF INDIA 

(ACQUISITION OF UNDERTAK· 
ING) BILL 

In January 1960 this company ob-
tained an Industrial Licence to set UP 
a 15,000 tonne capacity Zinc Snlelte. 
at Udaipur including corresponding 
development of mines and recovery of 

The MinIster of Mines and Meta!. bye-products. In May 1961 Industrial 
(Shri S. K. Dey): Sir, I beg to move': Licence was amended to provide for 

"that the Bill to provide for the 
acquisitiOn of the undertaking of 
the Metal Corporation of India 
Limited for the purpose of enabl-
ing the Central Government in the 
public interest to exploit, to the 
fullest ex Lent possible, zinc and 
lead deposits in and around the 
Zawar area in the State Of Rajas-
than and to utilise those minerals 
in such manner as to subserve thto 
common good, be- taken into consJ· 
deration." 

Han. Members are already aware 0% 
the background of this matter. My 
esteemed colleague, Shri Sanjiva 
Reddy, while moving the earlier Bill 
in November, 1965, described at some 
length the circumstances which com-
pelled Government to acquire the 
undertaking of the Metal Corporation 
Of India. I shall, therefore, only 
briefly recapitulate the events leading 
up to the decision of Government to 
take over and rUn this Undertaking 
as a public sectOr proJect. 

establishment of a 18,000 tonne cap~
city smelter and corresponding quantL 
ties of bye-products. The whole pro-
ject was based on the assumption that 
about 1400 to 1500 tonnes of are per 
day containing about 5 per cent zinc 
would be necessary for the production 
of 15,000 tonnes of metals. However, 
it was later On found that the average 
grade of the ore would be only about 
3.5 per cent. These two factors-
increase in Smelter Capacity and drop 
in grade of are-- led to the increase of 
project estimates from Rs. 670 lakhs 
to Rs. 1263 1akhs. The company how. 
ever did not make arrangements for 
finance before embarking on this p,o-
gramme of expansion. It was only 
towards September 1963 that the Cor-
poration carne up with the revised 
Capital Estimates involving an increase 
of about Rs. 593 lakhs. The company 
initially suggested that it should be 
granted a loan of Rs. 3 crores to 
finance the additional expendituTe and 
that it would find the balance of 
finance through additional equity and 
internal resources. Subsequently, i;. 
JUly 1964 the company raised the re-
Quirement of loan to Rs. 6 crares. 

At this stage it may be mentioned 
The ancient Zawar Mines which that the Industrial Finance Corpora-

were relatively unknown or in disuse tion had by then already granted a 
were opened up by the UtilisatIon loan of Rs. I crore and stood gua-a f I'antee to the extent of Rs. 4 5 crores 

ranch a Ihe Geological SurveyOr in- respect of equipment ordered on 
India during the last world war. Later 
in 1944, a private company, Eastern deferred payment terms. Thus, in 
Smelting and Refining Co., obtained effect, the company wanted to cons-
lease over these areas. Subsequently, truct a project costing Rs. 12.63 crores 
this Company promoted a new com- with a loan finance of R!. 11.5 crO!'e., 
pany caUed the Metal Corporation of 1Jiz. practically with no resources at 
India Ltd. an.d a regular lease was its own: quite an extraordinary phe-
obtained in the name of the Metal nomenon. Government examined in 
CorporatiOn of India in 1950. The detail the techno-economic aspects of 
Metal Corporation of India worked the project and came to the conc1u· 
these deposits On a very modest scale sian that the company would require 
since 1950 and even i 1960 th another Rs. 7 crores in additiOn to the 

. n e pro- loans already granted for bare comple-
ductlon was only 5,00 to_nne. pe! _d_~~ lion of the project. In spite of this, in 

·Moved with the recommendation ~~ent. 
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view of the strategic importance of 
lead and zinc, Government were pre~ 
pared to assist the company in all 
possible wayS consistent with the 
public interest. But the company had 
already failed to meet instalments ot 
repayment that had fallen due. The 
company was also unable to pay the 
customs duties and port dues and even 
take delivery of the equipment which 
it had ordered and whiCh nad arrived 
at the Bombay Port. The company 
was unable to raise any amount of 
equity capital of its own. There was, 
therefore, nO justification or basis for 
granting any additional loans. 

At this point I might make a refe-
rence to a question on which the com-
pany has made a lot of propaganda, 
namely, prices given for zinc and lead 
were low and that therefore the com-
pany was starved of resources. The 
company has challenged the validity 
of the executive orders issued by 
Government in this regard in a court 
of law and the matter is sub-judice. I 
will not, therefore, refer to any point 
at issue before the Court but woule! 
like to mention- that the company WHS 
all along allowed free sale of its leSCI 
production. It had been realising ex-
orbitant prices for lead (for examplE 
it sold lead at Rs. 4200 to Rs. 4400 per 
ton during 1964 when the imported 
material could be obtained at about 
Rs. 1400 to Rs. 1600 per ton). Ever. 
the price of zinc which was fixed in 
accordance with the advice of the 
Tariff Commission was higher than 
that at which the steel companies, to 
whom this zinc metal was allotted. 
could have imported the material. 

Regardless of this controversy. 
Government were anxioUs to find a 
satisfactory method of helping the 
company to get on with the project. 
Negotiations were held with the Metal 
Corporation of India fOr mOre than 
a year. The representatives of the 
company continued to harp on their 
demand of a loan of Rs. 6 erores al-
though they were unable to ~alse 
any equity finance of their own. The 
question of acquisition by an agree-

ment was also discussed but no accept. 
able basis could be found. It became 
abundantly clear that while the com-
pany was not in a positiOn to raise the 
necessary finance of its own it some-
how expected Government to grant 
financial accommodation to it on its 
own terms, because zinc was scarce 
and Government was keen on the pro. 
motion of indigenous production. 

While negotiatiOns were 1n progress 
the financial positiOn of the company 
bec.,.me very precarious. Not only did 
it fail to meet the repayments that had 
fallen due, it failed to find fund. to 
clear the consignments of imported 
machinery from the Bombay Port. 
The construction contractors stopped 
work and the French consultants left 
and the entire project came to a stand-
still. On the other hand the Pakis-
tani aggression forcefully underscored 
the vulnerability of defence effort to 
scarcity of lead and zinc and added a 
compelling urgency to the need for 
producing zinc metal from our 
own mines in Rajasthan. It was 111 
these circumstances that Government 
was forced to undertake acquisition 
by enacting special legislation, viz. 
The Metal CorporatiOn Of India (Ac-
quisition of Undertaking) Act, 1965 
rNo. 44 of 196:1). 

As the House is aware the viTeo 
o! this Act was challenged in the 
Punjab High ·Court. The High Court 
delivered its judiffient on 14-3-1966 
declaring the said Act to be violative 
of Article 31 (2) of the Constitution, 
because in its opinion the principles 
laid down in respect of one particular 
item, namely, plant, machinery and 
other equipment in Para II (b) of the 
Schedule to the said Act were not 
relevant principles and could not en· 
sure thoe payment to the owner a Just 
equivalent of the properties acquired, 
as required under the Constitution. 
As the judgment related to interpre-
tation of A:rticle 31 (2) as amended by 
the ConstitutiOn (Fourth Amendment) 
Act 1954, the Union of India preferred 
an appeal before the Supreme Court. 
In a judgment delivered on 6-9-1966, 
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the Supreme Court upheld the decision 
of the Punjab High Court and declared 
the said Act as unconstitutional. 

In this connection I should like to 
emphasise that the High Court or the 
Supreme Court did not question the 
bona fides of the legislation. The only 
point on which the Courts found the 
Act bad in law was concerning the 
principles laid down in Para II (b) 
of the Schedule for determination of 
compensation. 

That the acquisition was In public 
interest has been admitted by al!. 
Zawar mines are the only important 
zinc source in the country and it is a 
matter of national importance that 
their potential should be developed 
without any delay. The Metal Cor-
poration of India who held the area 
on lease did not havE. and could not 
muster resources for the purpose. 
They held the mines for over two 
decades and in spite of it their total 
achievement did not go beyond the 
present rate of production of 5000 
tonnes of zinc metal per annum and 
that also from concentrates which had 
to be sent abroad for smelting. 

The events subsequent to 22-10-1965 
-the day of acquisition-have amply 
vindicated the acquisition. Construc-
tion work which had come to a stop 
was restarted after overcoming nume-
rous difficulties. 

8hrl Bar! Vishnu Kamatlh (Hoshan-
gabad): Sir, On a point of order. Be-
fore you leave the Chair, may I 
mention It? The Minister has been 
reading his written speech; he can 
make it a little more interesting by 
interspersing a few observations off-
hand, ex tempore. He need not read 
it mechanically; It becomes very 
boring. 

Shri S. K. Dey: I am sorry; I will 
make it completely ex tempore when 
I answer the points raised. But here, 
because there are many law points .... 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 'rhe 
Mlni.ter has the ri'ht to malte two 
OWn IPHCh Uke that. 

Shri Barl Vishnu Kamatb: But he 
can look at you, taking bia eyes oJ! 
the script, off and on. 

Mr. Speaker: The Minister might 
continue his speech. 
13 brs. 
[SHRI SHAM LAL SARAF in the 

Chair.] 
Shrl S. K. Dey: The shaft sinking 

work had stopped in August, 1964. A 
fresh contract for this vital job baa 
been signed with a competent engi-
neering firm and the work is going 
ahead. Consignments of machinery, 
plant and equipment lying uncleared 
in Bombay docks since 1964 have been 
cleared, brought to site, checked and 
are being erected. The French consul-
tants who had gone away because of 
complete stoppage of work are coming 
to resume the work shortly. A new 
agreement has been already signed. 
All old liabilities have been settled 
and a measure of confidence has nOW 
been infused in the minds of credi-
tors, staff, labour, etc. By 31-8-1966 a 
sum of Rs. 5.68 crores had been made 
available to Hindustan Zinc Ltd., the 
Government Company in charge ot 
this project fOr restartIng unHnished 
jobs and undertaking new develop-
ment tasks. 

After the acquisition of fue under-
taking had been held invalid by the 
Courts, it became urgently necessary 
to provide a legal basis for all actions 
{aken by the Central Government and 
the Hindustan Zinc Ltd. since the date 
of original acquisition, i.e. 22-10-1965. 
It would have been highly detrimen-
tal to the public interest to pull out, 
stop the construction work in progress 
orland let the project revert to the 
chaos it was in, under the old mana-
gement. The judgment of the Supreme 
Court was delivered on 1>-9-1966 and 
the last session of the Parliament 
concluded on 7-9-1966. It wa, there-
fore hardly possible to come to the 
Parliament with fresh legislative pro-
posals. In the circumstances, the Pre-
sident had to promulgate an Ordinance 
on 13-9-1968 acquiring the under-
takin, with effect from the date of 
the orI&inal acqllillt.lGD ".. za-lQ.e1. 
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I should like to say a tew w('rds 
about the principles of valuation of 
plant, equipment and machinery 
which is the main ground of challenge 
to previous enactment. These items of 
equipment are to form part of a pro-
ject which i. yet to be completed and 
taken separately and by themselves 
would be of no general interest. Fur-
ther, the project itselt was incom-
plete and even in a cOmpleted stage 
would be unique. The value of this 
equipment, therefore, could not easily 
be determined by comparison with 
other projects or with reference to 
the marketability of the equipment. 
Therefore, very careful study was 
made and earnest attempts made to 
arrive at an equitable basis O! valua-
tion. Ultimately it was felt that there 
could be no fairer basis than to pay 
the actual amount spent by the Metal 
Corporation of India on tlie acquisi-
tion of new plant and machinery. 
These constitute the bulk of the 
assets of the undertakinJ(. As far as 
old plant, machinery and equipment 
were concerned, it was thought that 
as they were old and had been in use 
for several years, their value, depre-
ciated under Income Tax Laws, would 
be a fair basis for valuation. Hence 
the provisions of the old Act. These 
old and worn out items of equipment. 
are comparatively a small part of the 
total assets. The Courts have, how-
ever, held that these prinelp 1 es can-
not ensure just compensation; but they 
have not given any positiVe 'Indication 
of what should be the basis of valua-
tlon. However, after a careful study 
of the Supreme Court's Judgment we 
came to the conclusion that it would 
be fair and equitable to pay the com-
pensation on the basis of value at or 
about the time of the acquisition and 
that such valUe should be governed 
by conditions prevailing in the mar-
ket. I have already referred to an 
inherent difllculty or arriving at a 
market value of the special purpose 
plant and machinery, as in this case, 
designed for this particular project. 
However in dererence to the views of 
the Courts We propose to make an 
e1!ort to determine such a value. In 
case Of difficulties Or differences of 

opinion a reference will be made to 
the TribUnal so that a fair and accept-
able valuation can be arrived at. The 
tribunal would consist of a High Judi· 
cial Ofllcer. 

8hri Bari VlsIuou Kamath: What 
do you mean? A High Court Judge? 

8au1 S. K. Dey: Yes. It means tram 
the judiciary, a High Court or Sup-
reme Court Judge. 

Mr. Chairman: Not necessarUy a 
High Court Judge. 

Shri Bari Vltlhnu Kamath: He does 
not want 'to commit himself. 

8hri 8.,.1[, Dey: It will be so. 

It is hoped that the valuation would 
be fair and just to the Government 
as well as to the company. 

As acquisition would have retros-
pective elIect, provision has been 
made for payment of interest on the 
value ot net assets QB they stood on 
22-10-65. 

In conclusion I should Ilke to a •• ure 
the House that the proposed mode ot 
compensation has been evolved with 
due regard to the judgments of the 
High Court and the Supreme Court. 
I may also add that Section 10 pro-
vides for compensation being deter-
mined by agreement. I have already 
initiated action for working out the 
compensation and a special team of 
ofllcers will be puf on lilis job. It is my 
intention that as soon as this prelimi-
nary work of valuation has been done 
a nrgotiating team should be formed 
to negotiate and come to an agreed 
settlement on the amount of compen-
sation with the Metal Corporation of 
India. I hope it would be possihle to 
nrrive at a mutually satistactory solu-
tion through such negotiations and a 
reterence to the Tribunal would be-
come unnecessary. 
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[Shri S. K. Dey] 
I w<>uld offer my apology to Mr. 

Knmath for the fact that I had to 
pursue a method of prespntation 
totally alien to my nature. But the 
hon. member win understand that this 
is a highly controversial subject and 
anything that I say here may be 
quoted in any further possible litiga-
tion that may arise. One thing I do 
not claim to know anything about is 
law. Therefore, it was necessary for 
me to be cautious and I saw no other 
alternative but to read from a type-
script. I am sorry for that. 

I comm~nd the ~in for consid~ra
tion and approval by the House. 

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill to provide for 
the acquisition of the unde,takin, 
of the Metal Corporation of India 
Limited for the purpose of en-
abling the Central Government 
in the public interest to exploit, 
to the fullest extent possible, zinc 
and lead deposits in and around 
the Zawar area in the State of 
Rajasthan and to utilise those mi-
nerals in such manner as to sub-
serve the common good be 
taken into consideration. I 

Shri Barl Vishnu Kunath: What is 
the time allotted? 

Mr. Cbalrman: Two hours. 

Sbri Bar! Vishnu Kamatb: It 
should be at least 3 hours. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
Sir, normally We do support the 
taking over of any prIvate concern by 
the Central Government in the larl(er 
Interests of the country and for the 
efficient running of that concern. You 
will remember that the previous Bill 
which was brought before the House 
was criticised by almost all the mem-
bers starting from my respected friend, 
Mr. A. C. Guha to myself. Practically 
all party speakers spoke against the 
Bill. I still remember the statement 
of my han. friend, Shri Daji, who 
Aid that thla Is nothing but prostitu-
tion of nntionalisation. 

etc. Bill 

Shri Barl Vishnu Kunath: On a 
point of order, Sir. I am sure you will 
agree that the opener of the debate. 
particularly if he is from the opposi-
tion must haVe quorum in the House. 

Mr. Chairman: The bell is beine 
fung. 

The Bell has stopped ringing. There 
is no quorum yet. The Bell may be 
rung again. 

There is quorum now. The hon. 
Member, Shri Banerjee, may contmue 
his speech. 

Shri S. M. Bauerjee: Sir, I was say-
ing that I still remember the expres-
s!On used by my han. friend, Shrl 
Daii. when this matter came up be-
fore this House on the last occasion, 
when the Ordinance came before this 
House. where he said that this is 
nothing but prostitution of nationali-
saban. 

Sir, we pointed out. on the last 0('-

casion why the Ordinance was issued 
by the Government and why this Bill 
had to be brought. The history of 
this minor corporation, this Meta I 
Corporation of India. is very old. Thi.-
particular Ordinance has a history boo-
hind it. One of the bigj!est indus-
j ria lists of this country, who has 
"ull in this Government. wanted tn 
have a majority share in this Metal 
Corporation of India. BecaUSe the 
Managing Director ano the <>ther 
directors of the Corporation refused 
to oblige this big industrialist Mr. 
Birla, he brought pressure on' t.he 
Government and this Ordinance was 
brought. It was amply explained in 
this House that no fruitful puro""e 
would be served by nationalisation 
only of this minor corporation unless 
all the concerns of non-ferrous m~
tals are nationalised. This was the 
main question raised durin!! that dis-
cussion, and it was very ably men-
tioned by my hon. friend, the Chair-
man of the Estimates Committee Shri 
A. C. Guha. It is most unforiunate 
that Shri S. K. Dey, for whom I have 
the greatest regard, i. pilotingthl. 
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Bill knowing fUlly well that this 
House Or the Members of this House 
are opposed to this Bill. As I said, be_ 
cause the Metal Corporation of India. 
because the persons who are runnln~ 
this concern, could not oblige n parti-
cular businessman who has a pull with 
this Government this Ordinance was 
brought and this' Bill is now brought 
to replace it. Thot is whv the Ordi-
nance was opposed and now this Bill 
is being opposed. 

Even after two judgments of the 
High Court and the Supreme Court 
this Bill bas been brought. The Su-
preme Court gave a iudgment-I 
speak subject to correction-on 6th 
September 1966. I agree with the 
hon. Minister that that judgment onl:,. 
related to the quantum of compensa-
tion. But Why was this Bill not 
brought then?' We had over six or 
seven days then. Why could not they 
hring this Bill then? I want an answer 
from the han. Minister. 

When the country i. facing almost 
an economic crisis, how can it pay Rs. 
30 crOres compensation to the Metal 
Corporation of India? What this pub-
lic undertaking has been doing is evi-
dent from the Financial Memorandum 
where it is salel: 

"It may, however, be mentioned 
that as on 31st March, 1965 (the 
latest date for which balance-
sheet is available) the total paid 
up capital and the reserves and 
surpluses of the Company were 
of the order of Rs. 2.98 rrores, and 
besides, the Company had taken 
secured loan of the order of Rs. 
4.99 crores and unsecured loan of 
the order of Rs. 1.26 crores." 

Out of this Rs. 5 crores spent by this 
Government about Rs. 4.36 crores were 
spent only for clearing back-loans. 
It is a peculiar thing. Government has 
spent about R.. 5 crores-more than 
Rs. 5 crores hut Rs. 5 crores at one 
time-and out of that, 90 per cent has 
been spent only for clearing back-
loans. When this concern was re-

commended a loan of Rs. 4 cror"" by 
the tecimical committee duly .ecom-
mended by the Plannng Commission, 
why was not that amount paid? 

I am all for nationaIisation. 
want nationalisation of all key indus· 
tries, especialiy of metals lik~ zinc 
which are much needed in the coun-
try. That should be nationalised. But 
nationalisation at what cost? After 
passage of this Bill if agreement is 
not arrived at, what will be the 
amount of compensation? It is said 
that it will be referred to an impar-
tial tribunal. The Tribunal ",iii be of 
a retired High Court Judge or some 
other member. I do not 1nipute any 
motive on any member of -that Tri-
bunal. But what were the provision. 
made, apart from compensation? 

Immediately after the take-over 
the first Managing Director of the 
Hindustan Zinc Limited declared in 
a Press conference that the zinc 
smelter would be put into operation 
on and from N ovem ber 1965. In August 
1966, the succeeding Managing Direc-
tor declared before another Pre .. con-
ference that the zinc smeller would 
be put into operation on 1st January 
1967. Still I doubt very much whe-
ther anv agreement has been reached 
wit.h th~ French eolia bora tors. A team 
of French collaborators were to visit 
this country-supposed to be experts-
visit this project, talk to the Gov-
ernment and enter into agreement. I 
want to know whether any agreement 
has been reachei! with the French col-
laborators; if so, whether a ropy of 
the agreement will be laid on the 
Table of the House. 

Now I come to the question ~! 
compensation. What will be the amount 
of compensation? If the dale is chang-
ed if the date aft.". devaluation is 
taken into account, it will be to the 
tune of Rs. 32 crores to Rs. 40 crores. 
can this Government pay Rs. 32 crores 
or 40 crares to the shareholders at 
the cost of the public, at the cost of 
the tax-pay.". who has paid through 
his nose? 
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Mr. CIlalnaaa: He should conelude 
now. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Sir, I may be 
given another five minutes. 

Mr. ChaJrmaD: Only two minutes. 

8hr1 S. M. Banerjee: There will not 
be many speakers on this Bill. 

etc. Bill 
Could We not possibly have an 

agreement? Let (hem hav" an agree-
ment with the concern. with the 
Managing Director. Let there be equal 
shares and let there be an attempt to 
run this concern on a joint venture 
basis. Because, otherwise th" country 
will not be able to pay Rs. 30 crores. 
I hope the hon. Minister will apply 
his mind to this problem and do the 
needful. I hope he will ensure that 

Mr. Chairman: That i. to be seen. the hard-earned money of the tax-
Only two hours are allotted for this. payers is not wasted merely on the 

basis of the whim of a particular 

Sbri Bar! VlsIma Kamath: But 
there Is one hour up your sleeves. 

Mr. Cbalrman: That will depend on 
the enthusiasm of the members. Now, 
he should try to conclude. 

8hr1 S. M. Banerjee: I will Invite 
the attention of the hon Minister to 
the arbitration award given in the 
case of Jessop & Company. What is 
that award? Rs. 160 for each share. 
It means that Shei S. P. Jain and 
other shareholders are going to get 
about Rs. 26 ccores as compensation. 
Is it worth that? If it is so important, 
for defence purposes in an emergency 
I would like to know the amount of 
zinc from this mine which was used 
during the Chinese aggression and 
during the Pakistani aggression. I 
doubt very much whether any zinc 
from this mine was used during that. 
period. 

So, I feel that this was taken over 
with the mala fide intention. because 
the then Minister was interested in 
big business. That Is Why it was taken 
over. Because the persons who are 
controlling this unit did not a2ree to 
the pressure; they could not be bUl-
lied, politically. moraly Or socially; 
they did not agree to the terms and 
that is why it was taken over. So, 
the hon. Minister has to answer to 
this House and through this House to 
the entire 'country, whether this Gov-
ernment is in a position todav to pay 
Rs. 30 crores or 40 crOres or" comncn-
sation. If they cannot pay it, wh"l 
is going to happen? 

Minister, who is now not in the Mm-
Istry. With these few words, I would 
request the hon. Minister to throw 
some light on this particular aspect of 
the point. 

Shri S. K. Dey: If I may ask for an 
elucidatIOn .... 

Mr. Chal1'D1llll: He may do that at 
the end. 

Shri V. B. Gandhi (Bombay Central 
South) : Mr. ChaIrman, I am surpns-
ed at the attitude that the previous 
speaker, Shri S. M. Banerjee, has 
taken. He has been going off some-
what at a tangent. So far as we are 
concerned, we support this Bill. We 
also endorse the action that the Minis-
try has taken in having the President 
promulgate an Ordinance. Action hill! 
been taken very promptly and, I aOl 
sure promptness was called for in a 
case'like this, because what was in-
volved was the activities of the under-
taking, and this could not be allowed 
to be interrupted. 

We all know that India does not 
possess adequate quantities Of indigen-
ous lead and zinc and it is very 
important that the mining and 
development of the project 
should not be allowed to be interrupt-
ed. That is what the administration 
has achieved. The zinc smelter, 
which has now been promised and 
towards which elforts have long been 
directed, Is yet to come and we have 
to see that it is achieved without much 
further delay for after all, a zinc 
smelter will help in saving valuable 
foreign exchange. It waS also neces-
sary; to do something about It, be-
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f'3Use already a considerable invest-
., .... t has been made in the acquisition 
or this undertaking, Something like 
lts. 453.5 1akhs ha. been inveoted ID 
the capital of the new company, the 
Hindustan Zinc Limited, and also 
~omething like Rs. 2.65 crores has 
beeD invested in -advances to t.hRt com-
pany. 

This mnttpr WIIS taken to the courts 
by the Metal Curporation and the 
Government did very well in going 
ill appeal before the Supreme Coun. 
The courts have considered this matter 
and We all know that the ('ourts have 
n"l questioned the bona fides of this 
legislation: nor have they ques-
tioned the competenc!' of this Par-
liament in undertaking legislation 
of this kind. The dispute really arises 
out of the principles whiclf have been 
laId down for determining lhe amount 
01 compensation to he paid to the 
Metal Corporation Of India. The 
principle~ for determination of com-
ppnsation hnvf' been laid down in the 
1965 Act. They Hre being repeated in 
the present Bill. of course with neces-
.ary changes in the light 'of the judg-
ment of the ('ourts. 

I have not had the opportunily to 
~o through the judgments of the 
('ourts, but 1 have read the two Sche-
dules, the one appended' to the 1965 
Act and the on" appended to the 
present Bill. Reading the two Sche-
';ult!! together, one feel" that the 
q1.)~tion involved Teallv was wheth~r 
thE' compensation will 'be deot~min('d 
on the principlf' of actuaJ cost and 
written down va}up of the property 
taken over or on th(' marKet· value 
of thE" property and assets taken over. 

I for one do not quite understand 
how Government came to think of 
offering the actual cost incurred by 
the company in acquiTin8 the plant. 
machinery, equipment etc. and also 
in asking, the metal Corporation to ac-
{ .• pt the written-down value according 
to the Income-tax Act. We should 
r~"dily concede, in fairness, that the 

,present cireumlltar.ceo are suCh that 
TlO company would be agreeable to 

1997 (Ai) LSD-6. 

accept under these circumstances the 
actual cost as the basis of calculatin« 
compensation, 

What is thE" situation in the country 
today? Let me take a very simple 
Illustration. Let us Say, there is a 
spanner and a screwdriver, two very 
simple tools, and suppose that the 
Metal Corporation has B number or 
spanners and screwdrivers to be turn-
ed over to the Government who ac-
Quire this undertaking, Screwdrivers 
and spanners, eVen it they are used, 
are not easily WOTn out and thpy do 
not become useless through use. A 
present screwdriver old or new will 
fetch perhaps live times the priCe tnat 
It cost the Metal Corporation when it 
was purcnased by It, say. about ten 
years ago. Screwdrivers and span-
ners are scorce today·. They are diffi-
cult to obtain and their imports arc 
restricted; therefore, their value is 
ceTtainly not what it cost the Mpta: 
Corporation ten years ago when It 
purcna,ed the tool8. 

In view of all these things, I WaS 

Just wondering whether the Govern-
ment has had Bny experience of such 
transactions, of acquisitiOn of under· 
takings in which they have offered 
compensation on the basis of actual 
cost and written-down value, in any 
previous instance. If they do not 
have any experience or instanCe of 
that kind. of previous offers made and 
accepted, it is rather surprising that 
Government should have thought 01 
making such an offer this time. Per-
haps, trom the very beginning the 
market value, which is the principle 
which now the courts have also 
agreed to. namely, that the market 
value should be olfeced to the Metal 
CorporatJOn, that sbould have been 
offered and that would perhaps hav~ 
saved us the trouble and the expense 
of litigation, 

Dr. L. M. S\D&1lvl (Jodhpur): Mr. 
ChaIrman, tile story of the Bill befot<' 
u. IS a story Of delays and hlUTied 
OrdinllfllCe5 anol' of' leI.urely alnendinll 
legislation. umortuaately. tM doubt. 
expressed by some of us at the time 
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[Dr. L. M. Singhvi] 
when the Ordinance was being debal-
ed and when the original legislatiol\ 
was discussed here in the House have 
~ome only too true. 

Although the take-over was e/fected 
on the 22nd October, 1965, it seem. 
1hat very little progress has been ac-
complished sO far. From the financial 
memorandum appen.ded to this Bill it 
.eems that a sum of about 21.2 lakhs 
had already been spent between 22nd 
October, 1965 and 10th January, 1966, 
and from the reports that I have it 
!IIe€ms that this company has very 
little to show for it on the credit side 
ot the ledger. 

I do not know if all the informatlol\ 
that I have receIved IS correct Or not, 
but it that is correct, it is a matter of 
considerable dismay and' concern 
among us. For example, we are told 
1hat althaugh considerable time has 
elapsed, very little progress has been 
made in getting the whole thing go· 
ing in the way in which it was prom is_ 
'"d to this House that it would be got 
going. It seems that in spite of all 
1his time that has bt"en spent, even the 
foreign collaborators have not mate~ 
l'iali~ed on the scene 8tld there is ev1-
dence to show that the machinery 
which was supposed to be imported 
and installed here was insfalled with 
considerable delay and tardiness. 

tt seems that through this Bill a 
1Ilistake is sought to be rectified al\d 
1his is welcome. This is as it should 
be in a democrn:tic system of govern-
ment, that is, when the Government 
.. told by the SUl1:eme Court that a 
.ertain part of the legislation or a 
certain enactment is ultra vire. of th~ 
Constitution, i. bad in law, the Gov-
.. rilment comes to this HOUSe to rec(t-
ty (he situation. It is only right that 
in a case SUCh as this the han. Minis-
1er disclosed to us also the extent and 
the magnitude of the financial stake. 
of the country ill this undertaking. 

It seem. to me quite clear from the 
financial memorandum appended to 
\his Bill as also from the statemen~ 
"'" the Ml.u.ter that the stakes :Ire 

etc. Bi!! 
very considerable' and very sign.ifi.~ 

cant, and unless we are promised that 
this unit will function efficiently and 
effectively, I think the House would 
continue to feel a considerable measure 
of concern.. 

I am told that the lines of manage-
ment control haVe not altogether been 
clear in this unit, that a managing dir-
ector, who was appointed for this pur-
pose, stayed most of the time in Delhi 
rather than gomg to the scene of ope-
rations, that even now, apart frcITl 
considerable labour unrest far which 
the management is not necessarily and 
always responsible-I concede that~ 

in terms of management and effective'" 
functioning of the unit there is much 
that is left to be desired. I hope tha t 
the Minister, when he rises to reply 
in this matter, would be able to elt'n!" 
the atmosphere in this respect and 
would be able to tell Us somcwlloc 
more about the functioning of the com-
pany Su far, about the magnitude of 
our stakes in this new company and 
how pfficlently or how inefficiently 
this unit has functioned since its tak('~ 
over because it seems to me that what 
we arc embarking On is a fairly large-
acquisitioned undertaking and unles'i 
the economic justification is put for-
ward before this House, the House 
would not bt" justified in concurring 
with the Government merely because 
they are seeking to rectify a iituatlOfl 
which the Supreme Court has declare, 
to be untenable. 

It seems to me that the pravi,i"" 
of a tribunal in the present Bill is a 
welcome provision.. If no agreement 
can be reached, that would perhaps 
be the .anest and the most e!feeti"" 
way of arriving at a financial settle-
ment in respect of this: nationalised 
unit. But I hope that things can get 
going fast enough in the matter at 
functioning of this unit. When I rais-
ed this question on the last occasion, 
some Members of the House and. [ 
am sure, the han. Minister would re-
caU that it was conceded on behalf 
of the Government-I believe, It wa. 
my han. friend, Shri T. N. Singh, who 
conceded it in the course of the quee-
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'ions that I put-that the Government 
had been put to a loss of nearly a 
crore of rupees in foreign exchange 
because of the delays in respect of 
this unit. I think, that is a matter of 
record. 1 should think that continued 
delay and inefficiency in a unit such 
as this which, according to the Min-
ister and rightly, is a unit of national 
importance-it is important also in 
in Our defence effort-are dispensed. 
Therefore. I hope that the 
Government is able to give 8 complete 
justification on the b,sis of the func-
tioning Of the unit as well as what is 
propo..c;ed to be dont' about energising 
the functioning of this unit in the 
near futUTf'. 

Shri Narendra Singh Mahlda 
(Anand): Mr. Chairman. Sir. neCe5-
:'Iitv is the mother of invention So I 
pu~t thie; BilJ "S a rl£"cessary ~ea~~re 
for Ipad ann zinc, because if we were 
not s.hurt of \pud and zinc, I do not 
think the Govf'rnmcnt would have 
bef'n kf'C'n to ncquirc a company and 
p&'lY n heavy comppnsation to it. But 
Gur dcfC'ncc and other needs are so 
urgent that they haVe brought about 
thi, Bill and taken possession of the 
lIIf.'tnl Corporation. 

I \\'dcome thi" Bill. I am glad that 
in clause 5, they h.ove made some pro-
'Yision~ respecting officers and em-
ployeps 01 the company. That is a 
wisp de-cision and wp are assured that 
..,,, .hall not change them overnight 
becau~e we have taken over the com-
pany. 

In clause 6. We have provided that 
Directors ·and managing agents are 
Dot entitled to compensation. Com-
pensation a. a whole of course, the 
Tribunal will decide. But the manag-
lng agents will not be able to force 
a decision on us. There is 8 new 
trend of our policy, whereby we are 
dOing away with the matlaging agency 
system and enforcing a decision on 
them. That i. a quite correct one. 

Clause 7 is a very important one 
in which there is a provision for duty 
to deliver poseesaion of property ae-

quired and documents relating there-
to. 1 haVe seen in respec~ of some 
companies, when We took over thp. 
companies; the managing agents 110 
not hnndover their documents and 
agreements. Then> is the well-known 
caSe of the J aynrili Shipping co. in 
which we had to run after the manag~ 
ing agents to acquire important 
papers. 

In clause 9. we have incorporated 
the right of Government to disclaim 
certain agreements because there are 
various agreements with various com-
panies which they haVe made for 
their interest. which the Government 
may not take over. 

The most important clause is 10 
which provides compen.lllation for ac-
Q uisition of the undertaking. Any 
democratic Government will not take 
over properties without paying com-
ppn~ation. It is 8 very wise decision 
that the Government have appointed 
a tribunal to look into this, and when 
there is a case of difference of opinion. 
we shall be able to straighten up the 
affairs. 

With thesf' words, I wish the com-
pany a long life and wi,h that f.,r u 
number of years. it produces lead nnd 
zinc which arp very necessary to us. 

1111 "0 Mo ~ (.r;;pf,.,) 'f'IrT-

'If,, 'i6:~, tt f .. ~ '1;!<'f11:lJ'f mq; 
~W!T ( ~f~lff;;ilR mq; ~'PT) 
f~, 1966, 'fT lj;'-.t'f "",:r ~ ",10: 'TIlt 
~-.r.r it ",'!it ~ fq."o: .".;rr ,,'rcfT 
~I 

'qTOT oft ~-rtt ~ ~T'f ~, 
"" ort ~-rn fro« fnTfu ~, ~ ~ 
"" r.."'f if; w it ~ ~n rro: ~ !l'li~ 
~ <t ~ I ¢..-if ~ --n 'IrT f~ 11'l!: 
'!'i1:'1 ~0I1IT m I ;;r;r 't"" ~ 'IRT-
~ 01', 'ill ~T'I ~ ~T'!T 'IrT ~ 'itT 
~ flr;1rr "" f~;fi..mn >t't ~ -tt 
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[aft q"o f~~ ~~] 
,,~ ~;r"f"~ if~ ~ «"'"I. ~~f ~OI(I 'ti 
~!l' ~~ i.'fCi[ ";1 ~~ ";1~Ttvr'l ~1l'1 
\lI'(,q. ;r) i;:il :0'6' .. 1 ~'l''' 'tiTofT "rf~ 
~ W-TfI1Ii1: Ij,fr lf~~q ,.;) 1fOl1'~ ro 
~,q. fi!> "" ~« fiR' '1ft .mt ~ I 

qor"l ,.;fI;r-",fI;r II'f~ mofi ~ 

If"3: "I) ";T'l' 'tgT '1<'1' ~I 'iT ,,~ ~~e 
~~ it; i\'10Ff 'ti 0Ff1 I a"I i'l'f'l'T ,.;) f\lf« 
"'~ ~ ~~« '1fT t~orrn: 'tiTofT '1lf~ 
'iT, 'a'6' ,Hi\' ~ ~f,.; ~~ ,,~ f~1 q"n: 

f., .. 'If'~ ~g' fT<rlf;;r~~ ~ "") onrt'l' 
~'lrir.r wif tir<'fifl '1 Tf~ 'iT ifiJ: ,,~ 
fir<'I'T, .. m-<'I'it 'fir ~~ 'a'<5T'11 q"flfl1l'il; 
on I 'ff!l' q"Tq' ~il1f1 qor~ 'f<fr "'~ 
tit; i1'i!'iT ~fuT'I q"fon ~f~T i\' 1965 
iT; '3'~ ~~ 4 4 ~) ~ .. f~ f'ffrn'l' it; 
;;rl~ ~ <r.rrif ~'{ ~)t 'ti '<f<ori'Jf f~ I 
"'iflif ~f ~"* it I 4 lfT~, 1966 ~ 
~«'iTT ~ q11; 'li'i\'T f~ ll'~ ~'R' ~1?;1!1T'I 
iF qorr~ 3 I ( 2) ~) lfT'tm """I ~ 
~flf~1t ifTOf'T'I''ii t I .. rii ifT!l' l{fi\'ll''I 
~rq; ~tig'rr 'li'T <fl'fi i!t l!lThr ,.;)i 'ti 
<f;;rrif ~ ~)i if; i'ljf if; flFlT'li wft'iT 
~T 'l'f, \ltliR l!Wr 'lfrt it '1fT wri\' 
~-9--I;" if; Of';rile 'ti q';;rTif ~~)t it; 
~ '!i'r iln~l<'S f~ 'If" '3'6' tr,'R' '!il 
~~ f~fllR f~ I ~ 
'flU "roff '!i'l ~, f\:rln' 'l'!IT ~ I m 
ifT!l' 'l"R'tie if; 'fT« 'If"~ ~)f 'Ul<fT ,,~ 
'7f. -mrl fRT l;'~it; lit; "" ~ fil1'f '!if 
"!Tit I \l"i4fT :"'T 'fiTtif ~'Iri..,. firi'l' 
1f'li'm ~ '3'~1 itit it; fi'l'it l;'rii 'Iffu~ 'If" ~)f i'\'U~ "if\' ~, l;'ffii'l'it it .. ~ t~ 
'Ii'! 'fU <f~ f'Il1Ti'\' ~.T ~ I 

.. rii ffi'f ffi'fit ~ '11~ ~ f'li' 
'{~ fil1'f it; 'ft'1ii 'Rr.I' it 'IfTlf.t .n fifahr 

mr ~ .. ~ ~"T it; ~'"' 'If"~.mr it; ~ it "~if§'<1 IfTI~1I' ,.;~ t I 
11' ~«<fl t liF \lfl 'li'1\?:'( <fiI'1f1 q lit 
'lPR:~ I 

~ij;'Ifi'I'TIfT\lf)ll'i\''mrT'1'll'T~fiI; 

\lI')'I'r~i["fflll'T~~ 
~~'Ii'~ij;fi'l'it~~ 
i;:"ffl, ll'i[ iIli' ~~ <ffi'I'T ~ll'T '1'll'T ~ I 
W"\'T ~T<"T ~ ~ f'li' 'ff~ ~ ;;;~ ~ q"Tq' 

>iitfJTIT ~~~, m:t~lt '!i't ~
.m ~ ~it ;;;r~iT 1f1 \l"i \lff i\'ll'1 'Ul<fT 

'If'fifTifT >;~ ~ \If''<fT ;tT ;;rll·'<TT ,.;) 'l'U 
rn ~T, '3'''''f'l'U "if\' ~ ri" I ~ 
fi'l'it ll'i[ \If) """'" ,ftT '1'll'T ~,it :~mrolf" ~~I ~ ~~ mOFfIi' 
~ frill''Ii',.;r wri'fif ~ ~ I 

Shri S. K. Dey: Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
I am sorry that my fri~nds from the 
Opposition who had raised quite a 
number of questions arc not here to 
hear my reply. 

Mr. Chainnan: Ali the same, it is 
recorded. 

Shrl S. K. Dey: As I have stated 
earlier and, as the House is fully 
aware, it is not that we arc acquiring 
the company for the first time. The 
company was acquired in the year 1965 
and it is in operation under hundred-
per-ccnt Government control. So, I 
could not quite understand what my 
friend. Shri S. M. Banerjee, had in 
mind when he wanted Us seriously to 
consider whether it is worth-while 
acquiring this Or not acquiring this. 
It has been taken possession of and it 
is under operation and it fit~ strictJ"" 
into the pattern of policies followe'l 
by the Government in rc{;!ard to min;'1~ 
a~d £'xploitation of non-ferrous n1(" :1:-:. 

What we have to consider is whe-
lher this Bill, as it has been presented, 
complies with the requirements 
envisaged by the judgment of the 
Supreme Court. We have studied this 
matter very thoroughly in the Minis-
t.ry of Law and elsewhere and we are 
convinced that what has been provid-
ed for here will constitute adequate 
compensation to th(, original owners. 
I am very sorry that Shri S. M . 
BRnerjep reppated th .. allegations that 
this undertaking was taken over be-
rau!lp or some pressure from Bii'la or 
somebody ellle and that thp intent!""" 
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~ the Government were mala fide. 
The fact that no private individual, 
!lig or small, anywhere in the country 
bas anything whatsoever to do with 
fhi. Corporation and that it is run-
ning as a hundred-per-cent public-
.ector organisation ever since it was 
taken over will vindicate the position 
of the Government as was enunciated 
by my esteemed predecessor when he 
introduced the Bill in the first instance 
in the year 1965. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee raised the ques-
.ion that the Supreme Court's judg-
ment was given on the 6th September 
and why could We not introduce the 
Bill beforp the Parliament adjourned. 
I have already mentioned in my intro-
duction to the consideration of this 
Bill that the Supreme Court delivered 
the judgement on the 5th September 
and the Parliament adjourned On the 
7th September; thp. interval was too 
.hort for drafting a new Bill, studying 
the implication!': of the Suprpmc 
Court's judJ(ment and bringing it be-
fore the Parliament. The ordinance 
was inescapable if the undertaking 
which was in operation was to conti-
nue operating without serious disloca-
tion. 

Mr. Banerjee onquired whether there 
has been any agreement with the 
French collaborators. I am very 
happy to report th.,t we sent a team 
of our OffiC£'TS to France when we fail-
ed to come to an agreement with them 
through negotiations by correspond-
ence Bnd we have finalised a fresh 
agreE>ment with Krebs & Co., of Paris 
and Penarroya of Paris who are the 
technical consultants for this job; they 
have already been paid an advance 
and the specialists of this Organisa-
tion .~re arriving in India before the 
end of November. a~cordinl'! to the 
latest advice received from them to 
supprvise the work of erection and 
flnalisatiOn of the SIDelter which Is 
alreadv under erection by our own 
engineers. 

Mr. Banerj~ asked how could Gov-
.rnment pay compensation after deva-

luation. The question of payment 
according to the prices prevailing after 
devaluation does not arise because the 
Company was taken over long prior 
to devaluation and the compensation 
will be payable only with respect to> 
thE> date on which the undertaking 
was acquired; of course, by also pay-
ing suitable interest for the interval 
before we are in a position to pay the 
compensation, as I have already t"X_ 

plained. 

I have already answered his ques-
tion about the mala fide of in!entiollll 
on the part of my esteemed predeces-
sor. I do not believe I have to labour 
this point any further. 

Mr. Gandhi asked whether Govern-
ment have the eXperience of taking 
over undertakings of this type. I may 
state that Government has always 
bpen taking over undertakings from 
different people: for instance. the 
Rehabilitation Ministry had to take 
over a large numb", of undertakings 
far rehabilitatiOn of displaced per-
sons; the L.I.C. has taken over quite 
a number of undertakings; and these 
ar£! ~ing run by GOVf'mment under 
its control. 

We provided compensatiOn accord-
ing to our best judgment, based on 
past experience, but this wa< ques-
tioned by the High Court and later 
on endorsed by the Supreme Court. 
We haVe no escape out of what th~ 

Supreme Court has delivered as its 
judgment and, therefore, we have tried 
to adjust it according to the Supre,"~ 
Court's judgment. 

Dr. Singhvi raised quit" a number 
of questions. He mentioned that th .. 
story at the undertaking wag a story 
of delays, ordinances and so on. I 
would not deny the fact that the story 
of this undertaking, namely, the Metal 
Corporation of India. he been one of 
inordinate d~lays and V1!ry little action 
for y""rs togcth .... ; for n,;arly 20 years. 
this COI'Poratton _s In action and 
they did very little; It will! only lately 
that they became alive and bep.n. ., 
put some ginger Into the undertakl~ 
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[Shri S. K. Dey] 
and even that was found wanting 
when heavy investments were called 
for; they were totally unable to raise 
the independent finances necessary or 
to provide the necessary management 
that was called for. Since the Gov-
ernment took over, many preliminary 
,teps have been taken. The hon. 
members of this Hou.se, I am sure, will 
appreciate the fact that zince mine and 
zin.c smelter arc matters in which we 
do not have much of experience in 
this country and whatever expertise 
we have will be more of a theoretical 
nature than or a practical one because 
we do not have any previous experi-
"nce to go by; that has been one of the 
1'easons for the delay. Secondly, when 
an organisation of this nature chang-
f'~ its management trom private con-
trol to public control, there is bound 
to be a period of adjustment, during 
transition, of employees, of methods of 
work and of labour to t he new pat-
terns of operation. Then practically 
everything had .topped; as I mention-
.. d in my introduction. the building 
contractors had stopped work; th~ 
contractors who were laying the shaft 
had stopped work; expensive and spe-
cialised equipment and equipment 
..... hich we do not manufacture in thia 
country had arriv"d at the docks and 
been lying exposed to the vagaries of 
the we_~ther and not taken delivery 
of for want of finance. AI! these ditll-
ctllti('~ had to bf" overcome. 

I would very briefly like to .tate th~ 
progre .. in some of the fundamental 
work that had to be done. Mining 
equipment valued .t about Rs. 80 
lakhs. which was lying in the Bom-
bay POT( for two years without being 
taken delivery of by the previous 
management, has been lifted and been 
transported to the site. As I have 
already mentioned, the previoW! 
management had given the contract 
tor shatt sinking work to Cementotion 
Company; It had stopped Its work; 
DOW a fresh contract has been IInaUsed 
with the same company after a lo~ 
iaternl of time; that eom,pany II .. 

resumed it. work. Lead-lining work 
of the zinc smelter has also recom-
menced. Water and power suppliel 
for the project have been ensured. 
through agreement with the Raj.asthaa 
Government, A fresh agreement has 
been signed with the French cOllabora-
tors and they are coming. The liabili-
ties of the Metal Corporation of India 
to the extent of about Rs. 472.48 lakh. 
~ere discharged by the Hindusta. 
Zinc Limited. Then the Corporati"" 
has interviewed the technical ex-
perts-whatever we could secure ill 
this country through applications in-
vited through Press; selections hav~ 
been made and technical specialistll 
are coming forward to work in the pro-
ject. The question Of lack of clarity 
in the line of command should not arise 
because we are just at the beginning 
of the operation. As I have said, th~ 
cl'!oMs of our local engineers desel"'Y~ 
to b" commended. Despite the absen"" 
of adequate experience they have done 
in a good job of installing the smelter, 
the concentrator and other things witlo 
th~ instru('tion~ g-ivcn in the books 
accompanying the equipment. 

14 hn . 

The House is perhaps awar~ that 
some time ago, I think about a couple 
of months ago, about 14 Members 01. 
this House. both from the OppositiOll 
and from. 

Mr. Chal ..... an: 1 think it woul • 
• ave a little time if only the pointll 
raised by the hon. Members who hn~ 
spoken are met. 

Shri S. K. Dey: I was mentioninc 
about the visit of 14 Members of Par-
liament. They have also seen this 
undertaking in actual action, and they 
have made some recommendationa 
which we have found very useful aft. 
we have acted on moot of the recom.-
mendations. 

Dr. L. M. Sing!wi had .aid that the 
manalin, director wu mo.t1,. -
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Delhi. I do not know. We have a 
managing director in Shri Nagendra 
Bahadur who has his headquarters at 
Udaipur and he stays there most of 
the time and we find it difficult to 
get him here to Delhi. In fact, even 
today ... 

Mr. Chairman: He may have seen 
him in Delhi. 

Shri S. K. Dey: He may have seen 
his prt'-deccssor or someone else. I 
do not know. 

He was asking for the economic j us-
tificatlOn for the costly project. The 
economic justification is very simple. 
We have to have Jead and zinc in'this 
(·ountr)'. If our industries, both de-
fenee and others, are not to grind to 
a halt in the absence of these scarce 
raw matf'rials, for which we have 
been almost exclusively dependent on 
imports from outside, it is very neees. 
gary that we should have them within 
the country. If a country were to be 
dependent On such scarce commodi-
ties from outsid(~ t;\'cn for its defence 
effort, then that is a very risky ven-
tUfe and I am quite sure that no one 
would recommend that when we have 
resources of our own which we can 
develop, the country should not ,0 
forward and do it. 

A question was raised about the 
total implications of this and what we 
were investing in this enterprise. As 
1ar as the total expenditure to be In-
.curred by Government a~ a result of 
the acquisition is concerned, I may 
mention that the corporn1ion was im-
plementing a project wh.lch was esti-
mated to cost about Rs. 12.60 crores. 
The estimates had, however, been 
made by corporation some time ago, 
in 1963, and they would require up-
ward revision due to devaluation, 
damaged and mlssinJl: equipment, in-
terest charges, delays in completion 
.tr.. In addition, the corporation had 
a.sets ot the book value of about 
Rs. 1.7 cror .. in the form of the lead 
!llT)elter at Tunaoo, the mining and 
mllllDg equlpment at Zawar and 

stocks ot concentrates of metals etc. 
The total non-l't!('urring expenditure 
involved in the acqui.silion would, 
therefore, be equal to the actual cost 
of the implementation of the project, 
namely Rs, 12: 6 cror<~s (original esti-
mate) plus the actual value of the 
other assets with a book value of 
Rs. J. 7 crores. The total non-recur-
ring expenditure without revision of 
the project estimate and at the book 
value of the other assets will, there-
fore, be of the order of Rs. 14.3 cror ... 
The comT':'mai ien payable to the cor-
poration IS induded in the total ex-
penditure 1 have just mentioned. The 
actual amount of compensation, hoW-
ever, will depend upon the yaluation 
of the asspt~ a~11 liabilities in accord-
ance ""ith the principles laid down 
in the Schedule. 

I may mention that we have since 
diseoverect fairly heavy deposits .f 
zinc and lead and allied metals in 
areas outside Zawar where the Metal 
Corporation of India "'35 operating 
this proje-.:'t, and it is expected that 
once this project gets into strides, the 
concentrator and the smelter woul4 
be in operation to their full capacity, 
and that we should be able, based oa 
this experience, to expand the capa-
city to take care of deposits which 
we have since located elsewhere and 
which we would also bl> mining. 

Shri Narendra Singh Mahida made 
a r.:omparison with the Jayanti Ship-
ping Co. The question of Jayanti. 
Shipping Co. docs not arise because 
this is a 100 per ('ent public ge~'tor 
corporation with no managing agency, 
The managing director is appoir.~ed 
by Government, and there is a board 
of directors 

Bhrl Narenm Blnrh Hahl4a: My 
point was onlv in re,ard to the docu-
ments. The Jayanti Shipping Co. did 
not hand over their documt"nts to UI. 
So, I said that we should be careful 
to have all the document. and aU the 
agreement., etc. tram thelD-
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Shrl S. K. Dey: I am very grate. 
ful to the hon. Members for support· 
ing this measure and for no ant' ques-
tioning the bona fides of the action 
"'ken by Government. 

Slarl S. 1\1. Baaerjee: May I know 
whether the market value of the as-
sets will ..considerably increase as on 
the 13th September, 1966, due to 
Evaluation and whether .... 

IIr. Chairman: That point has 
already ben reptied to. The hon. 
lIember was not here at that time. 

Shn S. K. De,.: I have answered 
that point already. 

Shri Narendra Sinrh Mahlda: May 
I know whether the Rajasthan Gov-
~rnment have made any contribution 
~wards this project in any form? 

Shri S. K. De,.: I would say that 
there is nO financial contribution by 
them, but certainly the Rajasthan 
Government will be expected to pro-
vide water that we require for the 
project, and electricity, and also 
help us in maintaining law and order 
and ~ett1ing labour problems etc. 

Hr. Chairman: The question is: 

"That the Bill to provide for 
the acquisition of the undertak-
ing of the Metal Corporation of 
India Limited for the purpose of 
enabling the Central Government 
in the public interest to exploit, 
to the fullest extent possible, zinc 
and lead deposits in and around 
the Zawar area in the State of 
Rajasthan and to utilise those 
minerals in such manner as to 
subservc the .common good, be 
taken into consideration,". 

rhe motion was adopted. 

Mr. Chairman: There are no am-
endments. So, I shall put all the 
clauses together to vote. 

The qUeiltion is: 

''That clouses I to 18, the Sche-
dule, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title stand part of the Bill". 

The motion WIlS adopted. 

CLauses I to 18, tl.. Schedule, the 
Enacting Formula and the TitLe were-

added to the Bil!. 

Shri S. K. Dey: I beg to move: 

"That the Bill be passed". 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

"That the Bill be passed .... 

The motion was adopted. 

14.09 hr •. 

COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Minister of Law (Shrl G. S. 
Pathak): I beg to move: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Companies Act, 1956, be taken 
into consideration.", 

This Bill replaces with slight modi-
fication an Ordinance which wa. 
passed some time ago. 

I shall very briefly give to this 
House a summary of the amend-
ments which are sought to be made 
by this Bill and then I shall state with 
reference to a few proviSions what the 
principles involved are. 

Now, the broad features of the 
amendments .... th_: 

(1) It has been made clear that It 
is only the blank form of tran,fer d 
shares which should be presented to 
the prescribed authority for dat ... 
stamping before it is executed by tae· 
":ansleror; 
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(2) A minimum period of two 
IDOIlthS trom the date stamped by the 
prescribed authority has been provid-
ed for registering with the company 
the completed instrument of transfer 
of shares in caSe of 'listed shares'. 
Thi. has been done to remove any 
hardship likely to be created by 
mortage of time before the closure of 
register of members of the company 
for completing the formalities connec-
ted with the registration of transfers; 

(3) It has been made clear that the 
expression "commencement of the 
Companies (Amendment) Act, 1965" 
occurring in section 108(lB) refers 
only to the date of coming into force 
of the provisions of the relevant see-
llOn of the At:!, 'viz" 1st April, 1966; 

(4) Transfers of shares effected on 
the transfer forms in vogue prior to 
lst April, 1966 and during the period 
of six mdnths thereafter (or upto 
(be date of first closure of the regis-
ter of members of a company after 
lot April, 1966, whichever is later) 
bave been validated; 

(5) The scope of the existing ex-
emptions has been enlarged so as to 
include cases of shares-

(a) held by nominees within the 
ambit of section 441(2) and 
49(3) ; 

(b) held in trust in respect of 
which a declaration has been 
made to the Public Trustee 
under section 153B of the Act; 

(c) held by a Corporation owned 
or controlled by the Central 
or a State Government in 
any other body corporate in 
the name of a director or 
nominee; and 

(d) deposited with the Central 
or a State GoYe!'n2ftent or 
any corporation owned or 
cuntrolled by the CeDtral 
or a State GoYernmeJlt. 

It has also been provided that in 
the case of transfer forms relating to 
shares deposited with the authorities 
specified in the section or held by 
nominees or declared Trust., the com-
pany, Public Trustee, the Bank, the 
Institutions, the Government or Cor-
poration, should endorse the date on 
which the shares are released and such 
·.hares shall be delivered within a 
period of two months from the date 
of the endorsement, to the company 
fDr registratiDn. 

(6) Shares held by nominees of the 
President or Governor. in a compalQ" 
are eKempted from the scupe of the 
restrictions on blank transfer except 
that every instrument of tran..fer 
which is executed on and after 1st 
October, 1966 shall be in the prescrib-
ed form. 

Further, the amendment also em-
powers Government to approve bank-
ing companies (other than scheduled 
banks) or financial institutions with 
effect from a retrosp""tive date not 
earlier than 1st April, 1966. 

It has also been clarified that appli-
catiolls to the Central Government for 
extension of time can now be made 
either before or after the expiry of 
the periods prescribed for presenta-
tion of the completed instruments of 
transfer to the company for registra-
tion. 

All the,p amendments have bee. 
made with retrospective etrect, that 
is, with etrect from the lst April, 1988. 

By another provision in the Bill, 
Governm<mt has also validated the 
orders issued by the Chairman or any 
other member ot the Company Law 
Board acting individually during the 
period prior to the 15th October, 1965, 
that is. the date on which the pro-
visipns of the COlllilanies (Amead-
ment) Act of 1965 (with the eKeep-· 
lion of sections 13 aDd 46) were 
Iirought Into force. 
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[Shri G. S. Pathak] 
This i. a simple amending Bill which 

seeks to remove difficulties experienc-
ed after the introduclion of sub-
sections lA, IB, Ie and ID in section 
lOB by the Companies (Amendment) 
Act of 1965. It also removes certain 
doubts and supplies some omissions. 
Some defects have also been remov-
ed. 

It is not necessary for me to take 
eaeh dause and explain the reasons. 
They are very clear, but in case it ia: 
necessary, I shall do it when speechea 
by Han. Members are madc and refer-
ence to these clauses is made. 

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Companies Act, 1956, be taken 
into consideration". 

Shrl DineD Bhattacharya (Seram-
pore) : I rise to oppose this amending 
Bill, whatever might have been stated 
in the statement of objects and rea-
sons and whatever has been said by 
the han. Minister in his speech just 
now. It is said that the amendment 
has been brought forward only to 
restrict and rcgularise blank transfers, 
But in reality, the provisions are so 
weak that it will allow the continua-
tion of transrer of blank shares in 8. 
new form. The new !Company law 
has failed to stop malpractices by 
pcrsuns who control the companielii. 

In this context, I may refer here to 
what Shri D. L. Mazumdar. Secretary 
of the Department of Company Law 
Administration, said while dealing 
with the critilism of the absence or 
uny effc( Live pttwisions in the Com-
panies Act against anti-social prac-
tices, namely. thQt no provisions in 
the Companies Act can deal effective-
ly with this evil unless they are to 
be so drastic as to destroy the foun-
dations of competitive market in the 
country. 

By thll amendment, DOth\n, lIu 
been done to prevent the malprac-
ticee which are carried on in the noct 

exchanges which are, 90 to say, the 
breeding 'ground for the malpracticeol 
indulged by the big companies. Be-
fore the Companies Act was amended, 
a Select Committee was set up to 
examine the matter on the basis of 
the recommendations of the Viviu 
Bose Commission. But the main point 
in the Vivian Bose Commission Re-
port was concerned with blocking the 
way through which these big com-
panies mint large amounts of black 
money and evade taxes. But the am-
endment that has been brought here 
is otherwise, to regularL~e blank tranlii-
fers. Banks and financial institutiona 
which are controlled by these big 
companies have been given the green 
signal through which they can get the 
same benefits which they were previ-
0usly getling by way of blank tran.-
fers. This amendment will in no way 
check the minting of black money 
and surreplious way. of eva~ 

taxes by the big companies. I waul' 
have preferred. and that shOUld be 
the stand or the Government also, 
completely banning blank transfer .. 
because this Bill will not change the 
malpractices so much prevalent, int. 
which 10 many committees have C'D.-

quired; it will not, in the ultimate 
analysis, in any way .thange the i;itua-
tion. 

1 know several companies about 
which some enquiry is going on, for 
instance Aminchand Pyarclal, whose 
capital only some year. back wa. 
Rs. 10 lakhs, but now their total capi-
tal has come to more than Rs. It 
crores. From where did they get the 
money! 

This is one of the sources of mint-
ing money, and they have adopted thi. 
method, and this will continue. Th. 
amendment which is meant for "heck-
ing this misuse of blank transfers will 
not be effective in any way in thi. 
to=. So, I would have liked the 
Government coming forward with a 
real measure by which this sort 01 
making black money and thll oort ., 
giving ample powel'l to banks and 
lInancial Institutions, which are ~. 
controlled b7 then bl, compame... 
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may be completely checked. So, if 
the Government w~nts to -create a real 
atmosphere to stOp thesL' companies 
from making bla::k mOIl('y by the use 
or these blank iran!'rl'ers and other 
malpractices. they should come fol'-
-ward with a comprehensive amend~ 

ment, so that these practices may be 
stopped. With these word., I oppose 
this amendment. 

Shri V. B. Gandhi (Bombay-Central 
South): We welcome this Bill, and We 
also endorse the action taken by Gov-
t'rnment in having an ordinance pro~ 
mulgatcd on 21st September, 1966. That 
was prompt action taken ~nd that was 
necessary, because what was involved 
was the unhindered operation of the 
stock exchanges in the country and the 
capital market. We had to ensure tha~ 
1 his unhindM'ed operation was con-
tinued. 

Thf' pro\'isl0ns of the la~t Act of 196~ 
were brought into force on l.t April, 
1966, and within less than six months, 
i.e., on 21st September, 1966, Govern-
ment has had an ordinance promulgat. 
ed That is commendablE' action, but 
what is it that made this ordinance and 
amendment necrssary so soon after the 
passing of the 1965 Act? 

The reason has already been given in 
1he statement of Objets and Reasollli, 
and I must say that the reason h •• 
been given with admirable frankne.~. 
1t .tates: 

"These new provisions were 
brought into force on 1st April, 
1966, but immediately thereafter 
questions arose as to whether the 
effect of these new pravisions was 
on'y to regulate and control the 
currency of blank transfer of 
shares 01' to prohibit them alto-
gether." 

Th .... e is rather unuaua1 candour ia 
the matement, I th~ore welcome it. 
It Is mora bQDeIt, 

The Question before us i. that peo. 
pie had begun to wonder what exactly 
was the object ot the Government in 
the 1965 Act. Was it simply to control 
and regula te the currency of blank. 
transft!fs, or was it virtually to pro-
hibit blank transfers, because It looked 
as if the provisions at the 1965 Act 
would lead to a virtual prohibition of 
blank transfers. Already. there is a 
general feeling prevailing in this 
House a. weI! as outside that the COlIl-
pany legISlation is usually brought for-
ward in haste and in a form which is 
half-digested. Only last week We had 
the Company Law (Second Amend. 
ment) Bill. This week we have thi~ 
Bill betore u •. All this .mphasie. the 
desirability of seeing that the legilla. 
tion in the matter of company law j; 
brought fOl"Ward arter a little mar" 
mature deliberation, and it also em-
phasizes the desirability that th~ 

should be consultations with. th~ in-
terests c:oncc-rne-d. Or instnl1(,(,. in thi~ 

present case it there had been proper 
consultation with the authorities of 
stock exchanges and capital markc! 
in the country and other allied inter-
ests, probably we would have been 
saved the necessity of having to come 
befoT(· this House with the present 
Bill. Proper time should be taken in 
preparing these Bills and, as I aaid, 
there should be mature and delibe· 
rate thinking" done on the 5ubj~ct. 

Now, I will come to some of the _-
cific points on the subjed. Let me In 
the first place begin by .aying that we 
welcome this Bill because it is an im-
prOlVement over the 196, Act; it a1 .. 
liberalises the provisions in some rel-
peets. The provision.1i of the, present 
Bill have enlnrged the scope of the 
exirting exemptions which now in-
clude varinu!II categories of share~ such 
as shares held by nominee. within the 
ambit of section 49(2) and (3) ,harlll 
held in trust in respect of which a de-
claration h.s """n made to the public 
trustee under lIeCIion 83 of the Aet. 
.hare held by corporations owne& 
or """,trolled by tho. Centre or Statt-
Gov""nment, shar .. held in any other 
body corponte in the nune crt ~ 
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[Shri V. B. Gandhi] 
director or his nominee and shares 
deposited with Central or State Gov-
ernment or any corporation owned or 
cootrolled by the Central or Stat" 
Qovernment. I repeat that I welcomt.. 
fhis element of liberalisation in the 
provisions. 

There are two other small points '0 
which I shall refer before I close. One 
io that to know that there are a num-
}M,r of trusts to which section 153 is 
DOt applicable and such trusts are in 
a great majority. I would plead that 
IIOmething should be done to so ex-
iend the scope of exemptions as to do 
something for these trusts. In fact sec-
tion J53 (b) does not apply to any 
trust unless (i) the trust has beep 
ereated by an instrument in writing 
and (ii) the amount of the trust money 
invested in the shares or debentures 
of any single company exceeds OC1(: 

lakh of rupees and where it exceed.; 
one lakh of rupees, it does not exceed 
Rs. 5 Jakh. or 25 per cent of the paid 
up share capital of the company 
whiche'\"er is less. As I have said thi" 
category of trusts is in a majority anU 
therefore, I would p'ead that Govern-
ment should giVe some consideratior' 
and see that some relaxation is mnd\..' 
in their favour. 

The last point is that the new pro-
'Visions require that every instrument 
of transfer should be presented to 'lI 

specified authority and that authority 
ehall put his stamp or endorse the 
date of presentation on the instru 
men!. One would easily concede that 
'this would lead to quite a consider~ 

able difficulty because the officer in 
this case intended is the registrar o! 
Companies. The Registrar of Compa-
nie. will have a tremendous lot to do 
if all the instruments of transfer had 
'" come before him for being endors-
ed or stamped by himself. The idea 
that I have in mind and whkh has 
been suggested in many other quart-
ers is that it is not neoessary that the 
registrar alone should be the autho-
rity vested with that function; it 
could be given to other authorities. 
One alternative can be to place the 
HlPonsibiILty ot ·date-stamping on the 
atock e]tchanle or oth~ authoritiCi 

duly authorised to undertake this 
work. I do hope that Govenment will 
seriously consider these suggestions 
that I have made. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Mr. 
Chairman, I have heard patiently the 
~peech of my bon. friend, the Minister 
in eharge of company law. I am not 
yet convinced that the passage of ~ 
Bill could put a stop 10 some of the 
malpractices that go 011. 

~r"'~~ (hrfr) '1.mk 
T;"~to:>;", im ,l;<!~r ~T >rot' ~ I 

Il&t <n: ~'fT 'l;f'"IJT 1fT1'fOf it <!IT ~ 
'l;fR " • ., if r'lII,!k "1fT g I 
Mr. CbairmaD.: The Bell is beinr 

rung. 

Now, there is quor"". The hon_ 
Member may continue. 

"l) ~ ~ ~ : ~'IlT·1f." 

'1O:T~, ~T g;Yry;. ;UT ~ I ~1;fT ~rf>lrf 

fiI'fT ~AA i ~<ft I 

Mr. Cbairman: Will you please ait 
down? Order, order. Carryon, Mr. 
Banerje·e. There is quorum. 

Shr! S. M_ Banerjee: Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, what I was referring to was, whe-
ther this particular anJendment will 
serve the purpose for whiCh it is being 
enacted. All these amendments to the 
company law are being brought be-
fore the House in pur:mancc of the re-
commendation of the Vivian Bose 
Commission. You know some of the 
recommendations of the Vivian Bose 
CommissiOn were just to plug the 
loopholes in the' prec,~nt law SO that 
the malpractices indulged in by the 
variou~ companies may not be there. 

About the transfer of shares, it you 
really consider the big concerns-I do 
not want to name them-they go on 
transferring shares and sometimes 
benami shares are also trnnsferred to 
hoodwink the shareholders. So_-
I im"" it is done with the connivance 
of the shareholders, and sometimes the 
shareholdlenl do not knoW What it Is 
and what i. done. Ateor"ing to the 
Vi"ian Bolle COJlutlission'. report,. 
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.,ver~thing except the wire belongs t~ 
tllC company; they have been able to 
build So much in the na'ne oi the com-
pany; in the name of the company. 
they possess cars; in the name 
<Jf the company they buy pieces 
.,r land. With the cxccJ:tion of the 
wife, everything belOJ.lg~ to the com-
pany. So. naturally ..... hen we di,cuss 
the company law, We discuss fhe va-
rious kinds of things whkh have come 
to our notice and we have befCllre us 
the various malpractices committed by 
the variou~ companie.::. 

My hon. friend Shn D;nen llhlltta-
-charya has mentioned sonJething about 
Messrs. Amine-hand PyarelUl. Whal 
was the financial condition of this con-
cern in 1955 They had a paid-up capi-
tal of only Rs. 10 lakh" b Rs. 15 la.chs. 
Wh~t is it today? They are the owner. 
of so many big concern":, and th~y 

have a paid-up cap' .. ·--1 du hot hnU"-
Lo how many C'roll:'~ Ii; rUJ~-definitely 
today. a property of muvable and im-
movable to the tune oi lls. 111 crort:s 
to Rs. 15 crore's. How .lid the) mai.la~C 
to get So much witll:ll tiJese six to 
scycn y(~ars'! They manipulated. and 
manipulated. and son', times wIth the 
help of the governr1)l!.I', dgCllcies, the) 
manipUlated to bur,.! I,;l a fo.·~une. 

When I speak on I hi., 8111, during 
the stage of the genera 1 discussion, I 
have before me some \.:i the cont'erns 
which certainly ure Tn !~:m~n&ging lIot 
because of anything "Ise LUI beo·.u~,e 
(Of their own creation. The hon. Min-
ister also comes from tht, same state 
from which I come. I ('orne frum a dty 
of poverty and plent:t'. and 1 know 
wtlat is happening in 50 me of the C, 16 
business houses belongillJ( to some 
("oncerns. I want to take tnis upp~J"lu
nity to mention before the han. Mill.S~ 
tel' through you. tho poor p'igilt of 
Ih~ editor of a weekly newspaper 
called Citize... and how this gentle-
man has suffered at the hands of big 
industrialist,-Shri !lam Rattan Gupta 
_and the ("ompany law t".lui\! not de· 
ciile this raSe even dt~.,. thE lapse of 
six to 10 years. Mr. Mehra is now the 

victim of Shri Gupta lind the "umpallJ' 
law administration. I would ·.-equest 
the hon. Minister kindly to ""~ that 
his machinery, which ~huu:u h~ like 
Caesar's wife, above sUNpicion. shOUld 
not be utilised by big indu •• nal bo.-
se •. What did Shri Rarr. Ratt~n Gupta 
do? Why I am bringi::g ~orwurci "l.c:;p 
things is this _ He iUuu!lled in the 
transfer of shares becau"" hc ; .. ail aid 
that his concern, La,..s~lmi Ratan Cot~ 
ton Mills, is ikely to be tnkell UVCI by 
the Centre. So, there is a f~ar in Alili 
mind; he is sllffcrin~ from ,I fear 
psychosis, and right!,' 30. Thot IS why 
he will manipulate and transfer all his 
shares and ultimately this Guvern-
ment will be left sCI'ap and" big 
boundary wall in the. !.akshm: katan 
Cotton Mill. The Chief Minister of 
Uttar Pradesh has le',or"n,end~d tak-
ing over of this concern but thz Cen-
tral machinery has not ~tarlE'd fuac. 
t10ning as yet. Only th., "tiler .Jol". I 
came to knO\\' that the "om:nittf'l! 
under th,· Industrie·; (Developnler,t 
and Regulation) Act has been ,.ppomt-
cd and the committ?e visited f..,uck-
now, and had a talk with lh~ Chief 
Minister and oth~r pcopie cIne! lnler or.. 
visited Kanpur also. Thoy ,.id it 
would take thrt·~ month:::; to tc.kl! O\f"r 

this mill. This particular industrialist 
ha.s committed so many mism •. mage· 
mfmts. In the matter ,le inc('/nlc~lax, in 
respect of the Lakshmi nat"n Colton 
Mill, Shri Gupta has admitted before 
the Income·tax Jnvestiga~ion Cum-
mission that they had UI"U 1~,,0-51 
paid a tax on a~ income of. nA. 1.25 
('rores. for which they ",:~rc- J'l.quh cd 
to pay about Rs. 51 10lkhs by W~1y ot 
taxe~. They have m~dc a big f(Jl.ll!ne-
from war supplies and ':1tackmarkcting. 
What happened? You remember ''1at 
there was a furore :r both the Hc.uses 
whl!'n it was dec:!lart~d l)y the J"'in"nrc 
Minister either hCTP or in the other 
House that Rs. 31 lakhs of inCOMe-tax 
was remitted-

Shri Hllkam Chand K •• hb,v~i,..: 
Thrre is no quorum. 

Mr. Ohai ....... : Thr hen i. heinl 
TUng.-
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Now there is quorum. Shri Baner-~, profits are as 
jee may continue. folloW8: 

BhrI S. M. Banerjee: Shri Ram Rat. 
tan Gupta inftuenced the Finance Min-
istry to the extent that " sum of Rs. 
31 lakhs or Ro. 32 lakhs which was the 
arrears of income-tax from him were 
written off. It was said that he ha. no 
capacity to pay. But his affairs are 
kllown to the compa.uy law ildm~nis
tration. Several repn:ser.a.tatiQlls 1!8ve 
been made both to the Minister and 
the Secretary of the particular De-
partment. Both Mr. Ham Rattan 
Gupta and his brother Mr. [{am Gopal 
Gupta claim to be 'poor'. And, on the 
basis of this feigned pO\'cr~y they got. 
the Government of India m tho F'in-
an"" Ministry to write off Rs. 32 lakhs 
income-tax arrears. Shri Ham H~ttan 
Gupta stated his anIlUa! 'ncome (0 be 
les8 than Rs. ~500 and Shri Ram Gopal 
Gupta stated hi. annual income to be 
only Ro. 12,000. It i. for ~h" company 
law department to ac:>point a special 
officer to investigate into this con-
cern. They almost purchased a spat in 
the Rajya Sabha. Shri Ram Gopal 
Gupta has publicly claimed to have 
contributed Rs. 1 lakh to ;he Swa-
tantra Party. 

They are going (0 (ransfer their 
shares and ultimawly declare that 
1bey have nothing to pay, but what 
are their profits? In the year ende" 
30-9-60. 

Mr. Cbairmaa: Wherefrom 
reading? 

he is 

Shrt S. M. BaDerjee: From the me-
morandum submitted to the Chief 
Minister of UP and the Prime Minis-
ter by sOme Members of Parliament 
and MLAs. I can produce the docu-
ment, if you like. Thes(' c;re the 
figures. 

In th~ year ended 30-9-60, their 
nles were Ro. 3,16,78,918; their Sel-
ling AgenC'y Commission 'Y,as Rs. 
17,73,874 and their profits were Rs. 
15,66.4411. For subsequent years, (he 

Year ended 
30-9-61 
30-9-62 
30-9-63 
30-9-64 

Profits 
2C,89,254 
14,04,679 
1:1,10,796 
20,70,167 

These concerns ha ve not p<:lid the 
dues of the workers for the last 3 
months. Even the officers' salaries 
have not been paid for the last S 
months, Still, even after the recom-
mendation of the Chief Ministel', the 
Central Government has not tuk"" 
over this concern ber.dUS(! he has ap-
pointed the brothers c! Governors 
and brothers or Ministers In his own 
concern. I do not want tu nMn(~ thC'm 
becaUse they are not hefe to defend 
themselves. I would urge upon the-
Minister to send a teaun of company 
law officers-I am sure th·~y 3J'(~ im-
partial-to investigate into thei{~ 
affairs. When we interfered in thelte' 
concerns, the net result was he took 
out a leaflet against Us a:ld circulated 
it to all Members ot Parliament tel-
hng that we are indulgmg in goon-
daism and corrupt practices and We dG 
not want the workers tJ go and work. 
Today this all-powerful Central Gov-
ernment are unable to take over thi. 
concern. The Metal Corporation at 
India was taken over by a stroke ol 
the pen. Why can't they take over this 
concern of a man who lias cheated the 
Stale Bank and the workers, who has 
not paid their provldeflt fund "lid 
&'51 dues, and also the electricity and 
water dues? It is high time Govern-
ment immediately took action again»t 
this man who has pollut.ed the poli-
tics of UP with th" help of Mr. C. B. 
Gupta and has pollut~d the politiC's or 
Kanpur with the help 01 (he District 
Congress Committee Prc:-adent. I -",'ant 
to sound a note of caution to r.1Y Con-
gr"ss brethren. If Shri Ram Rattan 
Gupta is supported even after this~ 

there is going to be a land-,.]jde d,'-
reat for the Congreo. in the comln/! 
plections. He is not Gghting against 
me and I haVe nothing 10 fear. I want 
him to !liht against me· 
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Mr. Chairman: All Lh.s is part 01 
the Bill? 

Shr; S. M'. Banerjee: The." are 
ta-cts before the company law lt~p:u t~ 
ment, Sir. 

What are the political donations he 
has paid? I am reading tram the b.l-
once-sheets: 

Year ended 

30-9-61 
30-9-62 
30-9-63 
30-9-64 

Amount 
Rs. 

2,61,776 
47,919 
21,145 
8.556 

He can make political donations and 
earn profits, but he is not p:lying 
'fI.'ages to the workers. 

I support this Bill. but 1 req",,<t the 
Minist(>T to institute an imparf ;;Ii in-
quiry into the conduct of this tJ...: l'sun, 
so that he may be put br.hind the l:ars 
and the counlry may b l , saved from 
the corrupt politics initiatfd hy him. 

Sbri G. N. Dixit (Etawah): Sir, my 
friend. Mr. Banerjee. has talked about 
thing! which have no relevance. 

Sbrl S. M. Banerjee: These arc fact •. 

Shri G. N. Dixit: But they should 
be relevant to the Bill before the 
House. Howsoever strong the suspi-
<ion might be, unless it is tested after 
due investigation, no assertion can be 
made whether it is correct or not. I 
ean appreciate whatever is relevant 
to the Bill; for instance, if Mr. 
Banerjee makes a plea to the Law 
Minister that an inquiry should be 
made. I think every member will en-
dorse him. But where he makes an 
assertion that something wrong hlUl 
already been done and wants the 
H"use to assume that something 
wrong has been done about the 
income-tax matter, which is not relat-
ing to the Law Minister, there he goes 
out of the realm of the present Bill. 
Rightly or wrongly this country UDder 
the leadership of Gandhiji and Nehruji 
bas accepted mixed economy as the 
economy of this country. We accept-
ed a middle path, we did not accept 
eontrolled economy and we also did , 

not nt'cept free trade like America. 
Therefore, the position which Shri 
Banerjee desires is not acceptable to 
this country or to this House because 
in the C"nstitution lisel! We have 
guaranteed freedom of trade and busi-
ness with reasonable restrictions. 
Therefore, in our mixed economy we 
have encouraged private sector and 
public sector. 

15 hrs. 

Sbrl Shlnkre (Marmagoa): This is 
equally not relevant to the Bill. 

Sbri G. N. Dixit: Every word I am 
uttering, I shall shOW, is relevant to 
the present Bill, because it is a ques~ 
tion whether there should be some re-
laxation in the matter of blank trans-
fers or not. 

'tlfr~,,",.;~ q~llf: ~~>1'~ ~, 
iT ~') 0ll'WlT. ;n~~, ~'f 'f 

fT'I!'{'" 'lit ~ I 

Mr. Chairman: The han. Member, 
Shl'l DIxit, may resume his seat. The 
Boll is being rung. 

There I" quorum now. He may con_ 
tinue hiS speech. 

Sbri G. N. Dixit: Mr. Chairman, I 
was making my submission that in this 
c.)untl'y by virtue ot the provisions of 
artidp 19 and also our Industrial Policy 
res,)lution where we have accepted pri-
vate sector and public sector both, It is 
the policy of this country to nourish 
both the sectors. and When we want to 
nourish both sectors, obviously, we-
haVe to see that the public sector aR 
well as the private sector get all thOle 
facilities which will be required for 
that nourishment. that prosperity, that 
gr~wth. Therefore. I congratulate the 
Law Minister for having considered a 
point which was creating difficulty. I 
was on the Joint Committee which con~ 
sidered the previous Bill, and even 
when we were passing that section 
We were feeling that one time or the 
other there are bound to be difficult-
ies in the matter of implementing 
those provisions. Those difficultieso 
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havo noW been realised and the Com-
pany Law Administration and the 
Law Minister have now brought tbis 
Bill before US to remove those di1!l-
culties. It is just a relaxation that 
is being d~ne, it is not a Bill which 
in any Way will support blank trans-
fers to be done. 

otT ~'1\1{ ~ ""~: "f'IfU 
'l'{r<:'T, 'l'H if 'l'",!f\f 'fit ~ I 

~1l'1'IfiI' ~~ : ~!! ,,~ ~ lf~tor 
'fir '1'fI'fT "ITf1~n: I 

otT B'lI!ilf ~ 1I!i:J._T1f lf~tor "'T 
'Or", '1~ ~, ~<; if~T ~ I 

Sbri G. N. Dixit: It is not a Bill. ... 

~T r'!iq' ,." If.~: "Nfi'! 
If~Rlf, ~;,. ""'':11'<1 "'T ~lfT\'f ~flfr ~ 

Mr. Chairman: Please go on. 

Sbri G. N. Dixit: The principles 
"VI.'hich were laid down by the Vivian 
BOse Commission in order to see. 

lUI. Chairman: There is no quorum 
in the House. I have to adjourn the 
House for hnlf·an-hour. 

15.05 hr •. 

The Lok SaM", then ad,;ourned WI 
Thirty-five Minutes Past Fifteen <'f 
the Clock. 

TI" Lok Sabha 
Thirty- Jive Minutes 
the Clock. 

reassembled at 
Past Fifteen of 

IMR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Shri G. N. Dixit: Mr. Speaker, 
was making my ~ubmission that this 
bill has given a relaxation to the 
industry, because absolute ban on 
blank transfers has created n lot of 
-difficulties. Because, blank transfer 
·u nothing but a way or weapon to 

the industry to raise immediate 
money. No individual in this ClOUD-
try can carrYon business, whatever 
may be the amount of money in his 
hand, unless he has got the power 
to borrow money from all quarteI'5 
possible. Thus, this blank transfer is 
a weapon, a source through which 
money is raised. Therefore, I con-
gratulat(' the Law Minister for hav-
inb made a relaxation. I support the 
Bill. 

Sbri Narendra Singh Mabida 
(Anand): On the recommendation at 
the Vivian Bose Inquiry Commission, 
section 108 of the Companies Act re-
lating to transfer of shares and de-
bentures was amended by the Com-
panies (Amendment) Act of 1965. 
The obiect of that amendment was 
to regulate and control the currency 
of blank transfer of shares. For this 
purpose, certain sub-sections were in-
serted in sectiOn lOB. Soon after the 
amended proviSions were brought 
into force on 1st April 1966 their 
working disclosed a number of prac-
tical difficulties and doubts were also 
expressed as to the intentions under-
lining these provisions. The stock 
cxC'hanges which have been recognis-
ed under the Companies Act raised 
objections, along with some others, 
that the enforcement of these provi· 
sions would result in complete pro .. 
hibition of blank transfers, even 
though the intention was to regulate 
and control the currency at blank 
transfers. The other day when an-
other amendment to the Companies 
Act was being discussed, I refcITE"d 
to this Bill. 

It is a commOn practice for ;nany 
shareholders and stock exchanges to 
have blank transfers, not for mani-
pulating finances but tor matter ot 
convenience. One buy~ shares and, 
soon after, when the price of those 
sh .. res starts rising one would like to 
sell them back. Therefore, it can 
very easily be done by merely put-
ting one's signature. without men-
tioning the name of the buyer or 
selleI'. t do not think it is the in-
tention of the Bill to create difficult-
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ies to those honest people. This 
measure is primarily intended to 
check irregularities whereby black 
money come into circulation. 

It was pointed out that there 
would be serious practical dimculty 
if the register of the members at the 
Company were closed within a short 
time after the presentation of the 
instrument of transfer in the pres-
cribed authority. There was con-
siderable force in the representations 
made by various stock exchanges and 
others and, therefore, it was urgent-
ly necessary to clarify the intention 
underlining these provisions, be'fore 
the expiry of the trasitional period, 
that is between 1-4-1966 and 30-9-
1966. in order to avoid needless 
hardship and unintcnded deadlock in 
the working of the stock exchange 
anll capital market. an Ordinance 
was passed by the President, and to 
replace this Ordinance a Bill is being 
brought before the House. It was, 
therefore, felt that an immediate 
clarification was necessary regarding 
the date of commencement for the 
purpose of this sub-section. It was 
also necessary urgently to clarify 
the position, as also to validate the 
blank transfer. effeCted during the 
transitional period on forms other 
than the prescribed form. 

N ow there is some vagueness 
about the prescribed form. because 
lh~ term "pres('ribed form" is yet to 
be decided in future. So, on the 
whole, the Bill is a welcome measure, 
and the Central Government will 
have to deal with the details of rules. 
I am sure the hon. Minister will attend 
to these details of rules. With these 
words, I commend the Bill for the 
acceptance of the House. 

Shri Shlnkre: Mr. Speaker. al-
thOugh I support the Bill for being 
s,Jrnp improW'ement on the existing 
situation. and also for obviating some 
of the difficulties which have been 
pointed out after the experience that 
We gathered from the operation of 
the Act. as amended, J cannot help 
1997 (Ai) LSD-7. 

expressing some misglvlng! because, 
irrespective of the control which 
Government might be exercising on 
t he transfer of shares Of public 
limited companies, I am very much 
doubtful whether that by itself 
would be enQugh to curb the mal-
practices and corrupt behaviour by 
these companies. My doubt starl!! 
from doubting the bona fide, up to a 
certain extent, of the adminiBtration 
as to whether they really want to en-
sure the establishment of completely 
pure and above suspicion public 
lim ited companies, or they merely 
want to introduce some piece.meal 
measures, whereby they 'mlght give 
<orne satisfacHon to the critics on the 
onE" side and, simultaneously. leave the 
public limited companies enough 
margin of chances and opportunity 
(0 in'dulge in their usual practices. 
Beea use I do not think It i. really 
difficult' to introduce such amend-
ments in the company law that will 
effectively curb such malpractices. 

... Even at random some suggestions 
could be made to the Law Minister 
so that he miglit consider them for 
inclusion .t the time when he bringw 
the next amendment to the com-
pany law. The amendments to the 
company law should be br<>ught 
forward in toto rather than piece-
meal. One of the suggestions would 
be to impose some sort of restriction 
on money invested by shareholderS, 
other than company directors in both 
new and old companies. Some 
measures !';hould be introduced 
whereby the Government can compel 
both old! and new companies ta give 
a return equivalent to the prevaJent 
bank rate to the ordinary share-
holders right from the time of the 
subs'cripti~n. Thi. wOUld go a long 
wav to prevent or curb some of the 
malpractices. 

After ail. what is the aim and 
purpose of these malpractices'? It is 
only to get this money from the poor 
shareholdef5 in the larger public and 
misuse it at their free will. So, if 
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you introduce some legal or statutory 
measure whereby you force the public 
limited companies to launch shares to 
the public only again.t a definite and 
certain return as from the date of 
subscription, you will definitely have 
ensured some success in this regard. 

I do not think the hon. Law Minis-
ter also does not know that these big 
business and industry tycoons of the 
country freely indulge in launching 
and floating new companies without 
any real capital of their own with 
the simple hope of attracting capital 
from the larger public of the country 
On the strength of their big names 
in the industry and commerce of the 
country. It is not any neWs that thero 
are companies which had been floated 
10, 15 or 20 years ago and which up 
till now have not paid a single paisa 
by way of return to the shareholders. 
All their needs ar~ very comfortablY 
managed. Everything is being done 
by the directors and managers of the 
company. Crores and crores of 
runep." Are hf'>jn~ ~nent by them under 
on .. pretext or the other. but the poor 
shareholder does not get any return 
becau.e all the time the.e people are 
successful in showing that the com-
pany actually did not make any profit. 

The other sUl!l!estion that also r 
would like to offer at random to the 
hon. Law Minister and which he 
should al.o examine althoul!h it do's 
not strictly belong to his portfolio, 
Is the immediate Introduction of ex-
penditure tax. As r stated on an 
earlier occasion this expenditure 
tax should be Teasonably high and 
should plac .. before thcs~ big eom-
paniE's and the mali!nate~ thpst" a~ter

natives--either ilevolop the habit of 
sound savin!!s in the comnnnv or run 
th .. risk of paving expenditure tax on 
wh::l1evpr mnnipc: h('lonl'!in~ to th~ 

public they freely squandor. 

SiT. you know very well that In the 
report of thp Mononolies Commission 
and the other report that was given 
to us more or I .... at the same time. 

there is not a single individual in this 
country who, according to official 
statistics, has an earned income of 
even Rs. 5 lakhs. Where does all 
this money in crores of rupees which 
we see being spent and squandered 
every day by these big tycoons 
come from? I would not be 
disclOSing any secret if I say 
to you that these people spend the 
money in such a manner that even 
the most rash spendthrift would think 
twice before doing. This is the way 
they are spending money. 

Last season I paid a visit to Mus-
soorie. I went to a very costly hotel 
where every suite would cost you 
something like Rs. 125 a day for a 
couple and r found that something 
like 13 or 14 suites had been taken 
for the entire season by one textile 
mal!nate under three, four or five 
different names. but one could easily 
find out that all the names belonged 
to the same magnate or to the same 
textile firm. Only the lodging char-
ges of these 13 or 14 suites for a 
seaSOn in that hotel for that firm 
would easily amount to something 
like Rs. 2 lakh •. 

Where does this money eome from' 
You think that it comes from th-Ir 
pocket~. No, it usua l 1y rome~ from 
thf' million!" and minions of poor 
!'hnrholders !=lnread over thE" ('ountTY 
who are attrocted by the hig and 
attractive nomes <if the big guns of 
husiness an,l industry and who think 
that their monev would give them a 
bf'.'ttC'r or at least R reasonable return 
than the commercial banks give. 

T think. if these two things are 
iluly taken into consideration by the 
L.1W Minister. much better results 
would have been achieved than what-
eVf'f result he might be anticipatinlt 
through a legislatiOn like this. a1-
Ihough r support it as r said in the 
he~inning. 

Shrl O. 8. Patbak: Sir. T thank hon. 
Members who have supported this 
Bill. and all the hon. Members, who 
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have spoken, have supported It; only 
one han. Member has opposed It. 

Blank transfer. have been in vogue 
for a very long time in this country. 
Business in blank transfers has been 
engaged in both by those who enter 
into the transactions honestly with R 
view to acquiring money and satisfy-
Ing their needs quickly and also by 
those who obtain unfair advantages 
by entering into these transactions. 

This matter was fully consIdered by 
the Vivian Bo.e Commission and the 
Vivian Bose Commission arrived at 
the conclusion that there should be 
a limited restriction on the currency of 
these transfers. It did not recom-
mend that there should be abolition 
of blank tran.f~rs because abolition 
would have resulted in affecting 
credit faC'ilities and in seriomlly af-
fecting' the capital market. If restric-
tions further than those which are 
imposed under this BIl! are put upon 
blank transfer<. the liquidity And 
n~gotiabl1ity of blank transfers will 
be .eriously affected. 

T would recan to the Members of 
this House what the Vivian Bo.e Com-
mission said. Th('y Tf'commended that 
restrictions should be Imposed reI at-
jng' to the period of currency of blank 
transfers by making statutory pro-
vision with a vipw to pf'nnitting shart's 
being held on blank trRnsfel'!'! onlv 
for a limited period. This period. 
which we have fixer! in this Bil'. is 
only two months. .After two months 
fresh transactions milrht be entered 
into but the neg'otlabilitv On blank 
Iransfer of the original tran.action will 
cease. 

This is the best that coul" be done 
under thp circumstances. The sug-
~estion. that have been made here 
deserve thf" con!=lidpration nf Govern-
ment and T am sure we will conc:idPT 
the", at the prooer tlmp. The Com-
Dsnip.,; Ac-t is one of thosl'> Acts whtc'h 
having regard to the nature of the 

legislation has been amended 
time to time both here and in 
United Kingdom. 

from 
the 

Mr. Speaker: The question Is: 

''That the Bill further to amend 
the Companies Act, 1956, be taken 
into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: The question Is: 

''That clauses 2 to 4 stand part 
of the BilL" 

The motion wa.. adopted. 

Clauses 2 to 4 were added to the RflI. 

Claas. l-(Short title). 

Amendment made: 

Page I, line 3.-

fo~ "Companies (Amendment) 
Act. 1966" 8!Lbstitute-

"Companies (Second Amend-
ment) Act, 1966" (1). 

(Shri G. S. Pathak) 

Mr. Speaker: The question Is: 

"That clau~e 1, :1~ amended, 
.IAnd part of the Bill." 

The motion wa.' adopted. 

Claus~ 1, as ampnded, 'was added to 
the lim. 

The Enacting Fo~mula and the Title 
were added to t.hc Bill. 

Shrl G. S. Pathak: Sir. I move: 

''That the Bill. as amended. be 
passed!' 

Mr. Speaker: The question Is: 

''That the Bill. as amend.d. be 
passed!' 

The motion was adopted. 
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15.55 brs. 

EMPLOYEES' STATE INSURANCE 
(AMENDMENT) BILL 

The Deputy Mlnlster in the Minis-
try of Labour, Employment and Re-
habilitation (Shri ShabDawaz Khan): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Employees' State Insurnncl~ 

Act, 1948, be taken into considera-
tion." 

The Employees' State Insurance Act. 
1948 provide, for certain benefits to 
<>mployees in case of Sicknes:::>, Mater-
nity and Employment Injury, and for 
certain other matters in rcl~lqon 

thereto. The Act, in the first instance, 
app1ie~ to perennial factories using 
power and in which 20 or more per-
sons aTe working. It can, however, 
be extended to any other establish-
ment or class of establishm£'nts. 

The scheme is financed mainly by 
contributions from employers and '.,m-
ployeps. The rates of contributi!)" 
ure laid down in Schedule I to th'c 
Act. However befOre the actual im-
piC'mentation ~f the Scheme, 1t was 
found that phased implementation 
would lead to competitive handicap 
for industries situated in areas or pro-
posed implementation of the Schemc 
a~ against thOse in non-implemented 
areas. With a view to remove this 
handicap, the Act was amended in 
1951 and in lieu of the employer's 
contribution in Schedule I to the Act, 
a provision was made for levy of 
Employers' Special Contribution on 
employers all ovcr the country at 
rates to be dE'termined by the Central 
Government from time to time sub-
ject to a maximum of 5 OCr cont of 
the total wage bill. 

15.56 brs. 
[SlIRI P. VENKATAsUBBAIAH in the 

ChaiT J 
The rates of employers' special con-

tribution now in force are:-
(i) implemented aTeas .... 2~ of 

the total wage bill. 
Oi) non-imolemented areas ... i % of 

- the wage bill. 

Insurance (Amdt.) Bill 
The scheme is administered by the 

Employees' State Insurance Corpora-
tion which consists of 2 elected men.-
bers of the Parliament, the represen-
tatives of Central and State Govern-
ments, employers employees and 
medical profession: A Standing Com-
mittee constittlted from amongst the 
members of the Corporation acts as 
executive body for the administration 
of the Scheme. A Medical Benefit 
Council inc I uding representatives of 
the medical profession has been set up 
to advise the Corporation on medical 
questions. For the day-to-day admi-
nistration of the Scheme, State-wIse 
Regiona 1 Omces have been set up. 
Under each Regional Omce, several 
Local Omces are established to receIVe 
claims of insured persons and pay 
Cash Benefits to them, in addition to 
looking after the work of registration 
('tc. On the Medical side, Employees' 
State Insurance Dispensaries have 
heen set up in various centres all over 
the country. In Panel Areas like 
Bombay and Calcutta, the Pane1 Doc-
to~. who are registered with the 
~~cheme, provide the necessary medi-
cal care to the beneficiaries. 

While Cash Benefits under the 
Scheme are administered by the Cor-
poration directly, the provision of 
medical carl' is tbe responsibility of 
the Stote Governments, except in the 
Union Territory of Delhi, where the 
administration of medical care has 
been taken over by the Employees' 
State Insurance Corporation since 1st 
April, 1962. The expenditure on 
medical care is, however, shared bet-
ween State Governments and the 
Employees' State Insurance Corpora-
tion. The State Governments bear 
Hh of the cost of medical care in an 
area where medical benefit has been 
extended to the families of the emplo-
yees and lth in the other areas. 

Out of a total coverable strength of 
industrial employees of about 38 lakhs 
in the country, about 31 lakb emplo-
yees have so far been covered till 
30th September, 1966 under the 
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Scheme. Medical Benefit has been 
extended (0 the families of insured 
persons also in most areas. 

16.00 Ms. 

The Scheme has been in operation 
since 1952. In the light of the expe-
rience gained during this period, it is 
proposed to amend the Act with 
view to making the administration ot 
the Scheme simpler and to eliminate 
complicated formalities for payment 
of contributions and grant of benefits. 
The working of the Scheme has also 
been reviewed by a high level tripar-
tile Committee which has submitted 
its Report. The Committee's recom-
mendations which are at present under 
E:xamination in consultation with the 
interests concerned, are based on thl: 
assumption that the amendments as 
proposed in the Bill and as already 
agreed to by the parties, will be car-
ried out. It is, therefore, not ncce~
sa~y to wait for decisions on the Re-
view Committee's recommendations. 
The important anlendments proposed 
llt the Bill are as follows:-

(1) The existing wage-limit for 
coverage of employees is being raised 
from Rs. 400 to Rs. 500 per month 
with a view to 'securing benefits or 
the Insurance Scheme for a larger 
section of industrial employees. 

(2) The existing definition of the 
term "employeetl is being amended 
so as to cover those engaged in work 
cO/U1ected with the administration of 
factory or its departments, purchase 
of raw materials, distribution or sale 
etc. of the products of the factory. 

(3) The definition of the term 
Ufamily" is being enlarged to include 
dependent parents of f",male insured 
persons. At present dependent 
parents of only male insured persons 
are included in this definition. 

(4) The number of representatives 
of Parliament of the Employees' State 

(Amdt.) Bill 

Insurant'e Curporatiun is being raised 
from 2 to 3 with a view to including 
:l membel'~ from the Lok Sabh;J and 
une from the Rajya Sabha. 

(5) The exemption limit for em-
ployees' contribution is being raised 
from the present below rupee one to 
i).,low Hs. ; .50 p. per day with a view 
to providing relief to low-paid em-
ployees. 

(6) A new Section is being inserted 
to t!nable the Corporution in certain 
c<tses to make assessment of the con-
tributions due on the basis of such in· 
fonnation as is available to it re-
garding number of persons employed, 
their wages, etc. 

( 7) A new pro v ision is being m.ade 
to empower the Corporation to re-
cover any contribution payable under 
this Act, that is, both Employers' 
Contribution us well us employees' 
contribution as arrears of land 
revenue. At present, Section 73D 
provides for recovery of Employers'. 
Special Contribution only as arrears 
of land revenue. However. there is 
no corresponding provision regard-
ing recovery of Employees' Contribu-
tion as arrears of land revenue. The 
Employees' Contribution has, there-
fore, to be recovered under SL-ction 
75 which takes time. It is, therdore, 
necessary to ensure that recoveries 
Of dues to the Employees' State In-
surance Fund through which all the 
benefits under the Scheme are finan-
ced are made as speedily as possi ble. 

(8) Provision for the grant of Fune-
ral Benefit, not exceeding Rs, 100 on 
the death of insured person is being 
made lor the first time. This benefll 
is supported by the r.L.O. 

(9) Quali!ying conditions with re-
gard to eligibility to Sickness Hene-
fit are being simplified. The prpsent 
dual qualifying condition vide &ction 
47 of the Act not only complicate ac-
tual working but is administratively 
costly without any significant advant-
age. Moreover, an insured person finds 
it difficult to follow the condition. The 
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revised qualifying condition would be 
the payment of 13 weeks contribution 
in a contribution period of 26 weeks. 

(10) As in caSe of Sickness Benefit, 
the quaJitying conditions for Mater-
Ulty Benefit are also being simplified 
on similar lines. Besides the addi-
tional conditiuns of payment of at 
least OIle l:OutributlOn be-tween 35 and 
40 weeks before the week in which 
the confinement takes place or in 
w hieh notice of pregnancy is g1 ven is 
being dropped because this condition 
causes hardship in certain cases. 

(11) The scope of maternity benefit 
reli"f is being enlarged so as to pro-
vide for the additional beneHts on the 
lines of the Malernity Benefit Act, 
1961. 

(12) The calculation of average 
daily wage for purposes of determin-
ing the weekly rate of contribution 
is being simplified. 

(13) A standard rate of Sickness 
Benefit IS being fixed corresponding 
to each wage-group. Calculation 01' 
the J ate of benefit in an individual 
case would thus be no longer neces-
~ary In the local offices of the Cor-
poration. An additional advantage 
would be that the employees would 
now know the rate of benefit to 
which they would be entitled from 
t.he rate at which contributions arc 
paid in respect of them or even from 
the rate of wages they draw. 

114) The rate of Disablement and 
Dependents' Benefits is being increas-
ed by 25 per cent Over and above the 
Sickness Benefit Rate. Moreover, even 
the method of calculation of the rate 
for these benefits is being simplified 
by providing that the full rate of 
Employment Injury Benefits will be 
e(jual to 25 per cent more than the 
"Stand"rd Benefit Rate" applicable to 
Sickness Benefit. 

(15) The existing provision relat 
ing to lhe payment of Dependents' 
Benefit to the children upto 15 years 
of age, except when they are receiv-
ing education to the satisfaction of 

the Corporation, is being liberalised 
by provinding that the benefit would 
be available to children upto the age 
of 18 years and also beyond that age 
in easEl of infirm children. 

Certain minor and formal amend-
ments to the Act have also been pro-
posed in the Bill. The notes on 
clauses explain in detail the impor-
tant provisions of the Bill. 

Sir, I move. 

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Employees' State Insurance 
Act, 1945, be taken into considera-
tion." 

The Minister has tableLi certain 
amendments which have been circu-
lated; they will be taken up later. 
Now, I call upon Mr. Banerjee to 
speak. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): I 
thank the han. Deputy Minister for 
brin&in& this piece of legislation, a 
Bill further to amend the Employees' 
State Insurance Act, 1948. 

I am happy that certarn very good 
provisions have been included in this 
Amendment Blll. The wage limit for 
coverage of employees is being rais-
,d from Rs. 400 to Rs. 500 per month 
'n order to secure the benefit of the 
,cherne for a larger number of em-
ployees; I welcome this. 1 also wel-
eomE! the dE!tlllltion uf 'family'; it has 
now been broadened. What was the 
dellnition of 'family' previously in the 
British regime? It has only wife and 
legitimate children. Now it has been 
broadened. Now when we read the 
definition of 'family', we lind that it 
includes the dependent members of 
the insurer; it includes widowed 
mother, widowed sister and even, in 
certain cases, the other members of 
the family. It is really heartening. 

A provision for the grant of fune-
ral benefit not exceeding Rs. 100 has 
also been made for the benefit of In-
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sured persons. I do not know whether 
the hon. Minister has attended any 
funeral ceremony. At the present 
cost of living, under the Congress rule, 
under the Congress regime, with Hs. 
100 yOU ca:nnot possibly burn a dead 
body. Rs. 100 may be a token gift or 
for encouraging a worker to die and 
get Rs. 100 for his family. A sum of 
Hs. 100 is too inadequate for any 
funeral benetlt. I would only request 
the hon. Deputy Minister to kindly 
consider this: in a Hindu society for 
performing the minimum ceremonies 
done after the dea th of a person, at 
least Hs. 200 to Hs. 250 would be re-
quired. We haVe been giving the 
workers loans from the welfare fund 
and the union fund and I am sure 
that it cannot be less than Rs. 200 to 
Hs. 250. 

Shrl 'N. C. Chatterjee (Burdwan): 
The sum of Hs. 100 is the maximum. 

(Arndt.) Bil! 
was appointed for further improve-
ment of the working of the E.S.I. Cor-
poration with Mr. Pattabhiraman-it I 
am not wrong-presently Minister in 
the Ministry of Law, as its Chairman. 
They have also suggested certain 
things and I know that when this WaS 
under the Social Security Department 
and Mr. Jaganatha Hao was one of the 
Ministers, he visited Kunpur and dur-
ing his visit he asked the E.S.l. Cor-
poration people to start prosecution 
against certain employers for non-
payment of dues. I would like to 
know what has happened to that. 

When we talk of the E.S.l. Corpo-
ration, I am also pained to note the 
cold and caUous attitude of some of 
the doctors towards the patients. In 
some places the entire medical benefit 
has been red uced to this: the doctor 
certifies a man tit when he is untlt and 
untlt when he is tit, this is nothing but 
granting certificates for getting leave. 
For their improvement, I !ugllest that 
quali:fied doctors should be brought. 
Whether it is panel or otherwise, it i. 
a matter for the Union to take a deci-
sion. But surely I would request you 
to consider this. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Rs. 100 is the 
maximum. The employers will hardly 
pay Hs. 30; I can assure you this 
much. There is also a scheme for 
maternity benetlt. Having welcomed 
certain aspects and certa!n provisions 
of this Bill, may I ask the hon. Deputy 
Minister to clarify to this House whe-
there the huge arrears have been re-
covered frolT' the employers. In 
Kanpur alone, some of the employers 
have not paid their share to E.S.I. I 
have mentioned just before an hour 
that a notorious industrialist of Kan-
pur, Mr. Ram Rattan Gupta, owner 
of Lakshmi Cotton Mills, has not 
paid to the tune of Hs. 41 lakhs---
Hs. 4,5:1.000-to the E.S.I. with the 
result that no employee, no worker 
who is employed in Lakshmi Hattan 
Cotton Mills-it employs more than 
5,000 employees-gets any benefit out 
of this E.S,!.; they do not get this 
benefit because the employer has not 
deposited his share. I would 'like to 
know whether these employers have 
been prosecuted or whether prosecu-
tions are going to be launched against 
these employers tor violating various 
provisions of this Act. A Committee 

There is another point. Who are 
the persons who are running this Cor_ 
poration? What about thoae em-
ployees? When there was hunger 
strike going On in the country by 
almost all the employees of the Em-
ployees' State Insurance Corporation, 
a solemn assurance WaS given by the 
hon. Deputy Minister, Mr. Shahnawaz 
Khan-he is known for his integrity, 
boldness and firmness-that their de-
mands would be considered with ut-
most sympathy. What happened to 
that assurance? What is going to be 
the fate of those employees who went 
on a token hunger strike; there was a 
mass hunger strike. Unless their de-
mands are fulfilled. unless they are 
taken out of the growing discontent. 
how can they possibly serve the Cor-
poration? 
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[Shri S. M. Banerjee] 
With these words, I would request 

the han. Minister to throw some light 
on the three points that I have made, 
namE"ly firstly whether adequate steps 
have been taken, legal or otherwise, 
to reCOver the huge amounts due 
from the employers at Kanpur and 
other plac .. s, secondly whether the 
demands put forward by the employee' 
are being conceded and if not, the 
reasons for the same, and thirdly 
whether the de-ath benefit or the fune-
ral benefit will be increased from 
Rs. 100 to a minimwn of Rs. 250, be-
cause otherwise, it would be impos-
sible for the employee's family to 
manage and the employer may just 
give only Rs. 15 or Rs. 20 or Rs. 30 
and there will be no check on that. 

Sbrl K. N. Pande (Hata): I urn 
very happy that this BilJ has been 
brought forward beocause it seeks to 
remove many of the difficulties in the 
implementation of the Act. For ins-
tance, formerly it used to cover peo-
ple who wer", drawing a salary of 
only up to Rs. 400, but now it is go-
ing to cover also those who are get-
ting Rs. 500. This should have been 
done in the beginning itself, but some-
how that was not done. Anyhow, 1 
am happy that it has been done now. 

The revision of the definition of the 
term 'family' is also a very happy 
feature. 

There was one thing which gave me 
great pl",asure at first sight, but when 
I read the clause, really it gave me 
disappointment. I do not know whc-
ther the benefit of the clause is go-
Ing to be derived by the employees 
for whOm it is intended. For ins-
tance, this scheme was brought for-
ward to help the insured workers. 
Really, the workers are getting help 
In th", shape of medical benefit. The 
difficulty is that the corporation is the 
agency to collect the subscription 
from the employees as well as from 
the employers, but the medical faci-
lities are provided by the Stat ... G~,
emments, and there have been a lot 
of complaints from every quarter that 
this facility is not properly being giv-
en to the employeoe.. Therefore, 8 

suggestiOn was made that the corpora-
tIOn ltself should lake ovcr the func-
tion to giving medical benefit to the 
workers. Sinc,," the corporatiQn is the 
collectlng agency, the corporation is 
morally responsible for providing the 
medical benefits. But under the 
clause as it stands in this Bill the 
administration of medical benelit' .'nay 
be taken over by the corporation in 
consultation with the State Govern-
ment. The difficulty will arise this 
way namely that no state Govern-
ment will be prepared to let this 
function go over to the corporation, 
because even if they do not do any-
thing and even if there is roo.,.. for 
complaint, they do not wallt to eave 
this function. How the corporation 
will get OVer this problem is a matter 
which is for the consideration of the 
House. . ",I 

When I read the Statement 01 Ob-
jects and Reasons, I thought that this 
Bill was going to cover seasonal in-
dustries also so that the workers 
working in tht" seasonal factories also 
would be benefited by this amending 
Bill. But the condition imposed is 
that this Bill will apply to those sea-
sonal factories which work for seven 
months. I can giVe the example of a 
sugar factory run by the State Gove-
rnment of Mysore. This factory 
works fo~ eight months. It used to 
have two seasons. For the last two 
years, because of failure of rain, this 
factory has not been able to run. So, 
this kinct of thing may be true in some 
cases and may not be true in other 
cases. So, why should a period be 
prescribed at all? Why shOUld we 
not mention word seasonal only. In 
application of the amending clause 2 
covering seasonal factories I want to 
suggest that all seasonal factories 
should be covered without specifying 
any period for which they should 
work in a year? Under the provision 
as it stands, only the tea industry may 
be covered. But what about the 
sugar factory which is a seasonal fac-
tory? It employs more than two lakhs 
of people. Now, the rate ()f contri-
bution to thoo provident fund is also 
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8 per cent. and so it is nut in any 
way an industry which makes less 
profits than other industries. 

Therefore, my suggestion is that 
Government should consider the ques-
tio.1 of bringing forward an amend-
ment to this clause So that there nay 
be no period prescribed for a sensonal 
factory and any factory which may 
run for four months or five months or 
seven months may also be covered. 
If yoU see the economics of thl' 
factories, I am sure you will find .hat 
they arc in a position to stand on 
their own. So, if the present provi-
sion in the Bill is amended, it will 
cover all the seasonal industries and 
not merely the tea industry only. 
Perhaps, a time may come in the tea 
industry also where because of SOffit' 
difficulty the work of packing and 
bll'llding etc. may cWltinue only for 
about seven months 01' less. What 
wil! happen then? Once you apply R 
scheme you cannot withdraw it. This 
provision would become superfluous 
in such a case and instead of giving 
any benefit it may actually cause 
difficulty in the implementation of the 
Act. 

My next point is in 'regard to the 
funeral benefits to be givE'n to the 
employees. For the funeral of the 
employE'es who die, the corporation 
will be giving Rs. 100. This money 
is not going to come from the em-
ployers, but it is going to come from 
the corporation's funds and it would 
come from Out of the contribution 
made by the employees also. WhE'l'e 
there was nothing, now Rs. 100 would 
be given and I think that that wouid 
be sufficient. It is a happy thing that 
this provision has been made here 
and I do not think that there should 
be any objection to it. 

There is one other happy feature 
in this Bill, which other Members 
we.re perhaps shy to mention. and 
that is that provision has be€'ll made 
in this Bill whereby even illegitimate 
children will be covered. In Delhi, 

(Amdt.) Bitt 

Bombay and other industrial cenlres. 
Ihe workl'rs who used to wo:k in the 
factory died leavrng behind their 
widows. The widows, beinl! work-
men themselves, were engaged some-
where and they got children. Those 
children were not covered by the 
scheme and they were not entitled to 
get any benefit from this scheme. 
Now, the law has taken care of such 
children also. There is a large num-
ocr of such children. I must thank 
the Ministry for having made an 
amendment in Ihis Bill sO that those 
pOOl' children also would be able to 
deriVe the benefits of this scheme. 

There is one other thing that I want 
to mention. Although this scheme 
has come on the ps·ttern of that in 
the Western countrieos, there is always 
complain! regarding giving leave etc. 
That is not a happy thmg in regard 
to the functioning of the scheme. 
Sometimes, the employees get certi-
ficates of sickness by giving rome 
money and then get leave. That may 
be helpful to them but that is not in 
the inlNes!s of the country. I think 
the doctors should also behave in 
such a way that there will be no 
cumplaints of this nature. A person 
should be granted a sickness certi-
ficate for lC'ave only when he is really 
sick. Those who pretend to be sick 
should not be given such certificates, 
because not merely does such a thing 
affect thE" production in the country, 
but it also creates a bad habits in 
the society, and I do not know where 
We shall go after some time, if these 
things were to continue. 

I hope the suggestions I have made 
on some of these points will be 
taken into consideration by the Minis-
try anct they will try to remove the 
defects I have pointed out. With 
these words, I think the Ministry for 
having brought forward this amend-
ing Bill. 

Shri Dlnen Bhattacharya (Seram-
pore): Mr. Chairman, the amend-
ments that have been brought for-
ward here are, I think, on the basis 
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[Shri Dinen Bhattacharya] 
of the recommendations of the Re-
view Committee set up for the pur-
pose of going mto the working of 
the ESI scheme. At the outset, I 
may slate that although there are 
certain provisions which will improve 
the situation, the situation as it pre-
vails today will not be much improv-
ed by these amendments. 

From my experience in my State 
of West Bengal, I can say that this 
ESI Scheme is not so much favoured 
by the workers as a whole; they con-
sider it as a burden on their income. 
16.27 hrs. 
[SHRI SHAM LAL SARA" in the Chair J 

First of all, the minimum benefit that 
a worker or insured person expects 
from this scheme is that he will get 
supplies of medicine in case of his 
sickness. I would ask the hon. 
Minister to go round the industrial 
belts in Calcutta. He will find that 
the insured persons have to move 
like a shuttlecock from this chemist 
shop to that chemist shop to get a 
particular medicine. The schedule or 
list of medicines given to the panel 
doctors is not reviewed. I have talk-
ed with the doctors who work in this 
pane!. They have said that they can-
not treat the patients as per their 
own choice. They have to select 
medicines or prescribe medicines as 
PCr the detailed list given by the 
Corporation. This list is not suffi-
cient. 

Then after getting a prescription 
from a doctor, he won't get medi-
cines. When I asked a chemist why 
he does not keep all the stocks re-
quired, he said, that he does not get 
payment of his bills. So he cannot 
keep these medicines for ready supply. 

Another complaint-I have efer-
Ted to it several times here-is that 
two standards of medicines are there 
in the chemist shops, one for those 
who purchase it with their own 
money and another for thes" insur-
ed persons. This is an open secret 
that two types of the same medicine 

are kept. The reason for that is 
very well known to the authorities. 
in spite of the fact that locally we 
raised thrs matter with the authori-
ties in Calcutta, nothing has been 
done up till now to rectify the 
matter. 

Then there is another thing. Take 
the question of consultation with spe-
cialists, for example. There are cer-
lain types of diseases which require 
consultation with specialists either 
for diagnosis or for regular treat-
ment. I have heard that there is an 
arran~ent whereby so many 
specialists are there in the list, but 
in reality, the workers do not get the 
help of the specialists when neces-
sary. If an insured person requires 
blood test, he will have to wait for 
several days to get himself referred 
to the concerned specialist; then his 
blood will be taken for examination 
and it will take at least 15 days to 
get the results of the test I know 
this from my own experien'ce. This 
is not only with regard to blood test, 
but in respect of x-ray or any other 
type of special treatment. This type 
of thing prevails in West Bengal. 

Then about hospitals. Assurances 
were given that sufficient hospital 
accommodation wiLl be there for the 
hospitalisation of these insured per-
sons, but up till now the arrange-
ment that is there is too meagre. 
Even in my own constituency of 
Serampore where there is a hospital, 
I know that the number of doctors, 
the number of nurses and the other 
appliances necessary for the proper 
functioning of a hospital are not there 
with the result that the patients or 
insured persons who are admitted do 
not get the full benefit. 

Then there is another point. A 
worker who lives in an industrial 
town or place just near a factory 
may have his own place of resid '!nce 
far away from the factory. If 
I am an insured person registered 
with a panel doctor near the factory. 
I get treatment there. But my family 
resides in a far-away place in 8 
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village. While I get the treatment 
from the panel doctor ncar the fac-
tory, I do not get the benefit of medi-
cal treatment for my family in the 
village. This is the state of affairs 
in hundreds of cases. 

Regarding certificate for leave etc., 
a large number of people from Bihar 
and UP are there in West Bengal 
who go to their places on medical 
certificate from the panel doctor in 
the factory in which they '<c 
working, when they go to their own 
places and want to get the leave ex-
tended, they are not allowed to do 
80 by submitting certificates from 
private doctors. I have not seen any 
provision to rectify this sta te of 
affairs in this Bill. 

Then there are so many other 
things. I may say in one word that 
the ESI Scheme, instead of becom-
ing an instrument of Some social 
benefit to the workers and employees, 
has practically become a mockery. 
Nobody wants this type of ESI 
Scheme. On several occasions the 
insured worker~ are so diSsatiSfied 
with the scheme that they are on the 
point of stopping the contribution 
unless and u'!til these things are re-
ctified. 

There are so many local offices. 
But for taking payment, the workers 
have to go several times. The money 
they get by way of benefit is more 
Or less wiped out by the travelling 
expense they have to incur going 
from this place to that place. 

These things should have been 
looked into, In the Review Commit-
tee's Report, there are certain very 
astonishing remarks. I have seen in 
the dispensaries that there are cer-
tain bottles with red, white, and 
green coloured medicines. The doctor 
who is there does not see who is 
suffering from what. He gives this 
bottle or that bottle to the man 
who comes, just as In the .,rison 
the doctors give some bottles with 

red, white, green or yellow medicines 
as they like to somebody or other. 
This is the way treatment is going 
on and this is the benefit the workers 
rederivi!]g fl'om it. 

It is good that the wage limit has 
now been raised to Rs. 1.50, but the 
representatives of the workers in the 
Review Committee have recommend-
ed raising this exemption level to 
Rs. 3,00, and raising this lima to 
Rs. 3,00 will also not be much of a 
financial burden on the Government. 
So, I do not see why, in spite of the 
recommendations of those directly 
connected with these insured wor-
kers, namely representatives of the 
Crntral trade union organisations-
INTUC, HMS and AlTUC-Govern-
ment has retained Rs. 1.50 and should 
not reconsider the matter and revise 
it to Rs. 3.00. 

There is a waiting period. On the 
first day you fall sick you do 'lot 
get th~ benefit. This is the trick of 
the whole thing. You may remain 
sick for seven days, but two days 
will be deducted as waiting period. 
This is something absurd in the 
scheme. This must be totally abolished, 
If not totally abolished, at least, as 
suggested by the dissenting note by 
trade union repre,;entatives in the 
Review Committee's Report, in the 
case of a person who i. sick for 
seven days continoualy, the benefit 
should be from the first day. I do 
not know why Government is not 
considering this very humble sugges-
tion. 

Suppose an insured worker under 
the ESI scheme continues to contri-
bute throughout his life but does not 
claim any benellt from it, why should 
should he not be given a no-rebate 
claim? Why should this not be in-
troduced? This is a very JUSt de-
mand and this should have been a 
part of this amendment. I am sorry 
the Minister has not given real 
thought to this. 

• 
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Again, this amendment will not 

change the situation. At least in my 
place I can say that the situation is 
very, very critical, and the workers 
are too much agitated over the mal-
administration and whimsical func-
tioning of this Corporation, beginning 
from medicial benefit to hospital bE'-
nelit and also payment of their dues 
from the Corporation. So, I request the 
Minister to seriously think over the 
matter, so that the situation may not 
take serious turn by continuation 
of the present practice that is going 
on throughout the country. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya (Raiganj): 
I hav .. great satisfaction in SUpportmg 
this Bill which has been brought by 
the Ministry in the interests of thE' 
pOOr workers. As the han. Minister 
has said, the purpose of the Bill has 
been explained in the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons, and also in the 
explanatiOn and notes on clauses. 

The han. Member who spoke just 
now ref .. rred to some of the difficul-
ties of insured persons in the matter 
of medical benefits. I feel I should 
agree with some of the points that he 
made. In fact, I have seen that in-
sured persons do not get proper ser-
vice or sufficient seorvice or as much 
service as they should get under the 
present arrangements under the Act. 

In Calcutta, the Corporation took 
up a whol.. hospital-the Calcutta 
Medical School Hospital-from the 
authorities, but I do not think it has 
been brought to working order UP 
till now. The Statement of Objects 
and Reasons mentions: 

"Provision for the taking over 
by the Employ .... s' State Insu:ance 
Corporation of the administration 
of the medical benefit from State 
Governments is being made." 

At least in every State capital th"". 
should be a hospital completely under 
the management and control of the 
Corporation where the .. mployees re-
quiring medical help and medical 

benefit and hospitalistaion, could go 
That would be the most h"lpful ar-
rangement for the emploYl'es them-
selves. Tht' present arrangement IS 
that in each civil hospital the Corpo-
ration, through the State Government, 
makes certain reservations and a cer-
tain provision for beds for the em-
ployees. Difficulties arise when in such 
places thE' services of speclalists are 
not available for the particular 
disease which an employee may be 
suffering from. I also know that in 
some of them the employe .. s get, from 
the doctors specially appointed for 
this purpose, a general service only 
and general sort of ffie-dicines. If 
they require any special meqicin€'S 
Or special help, they are told that 
they have got to make s("'Parate pay-
ment for that. I have known of some 
cases when employee, told me that 
for special medicines they were ad-
vised that they must procure them 
and give them to the doctor, the doc-
tors themselves do not provide th£-m, 
This is a difficulty which has come 
to my notice, and some of the emp-
loyees have informed me about this 
difficulty frOm which they suffer.. I 
request the han. Minister to go into 
this. 

This arrangement is proposed ill 
the Bill under clause 28: 

. .. the State Government 
shall share the cost of such medi-
cal benefit in such proportion as 
may be agreed upon between the 
State Government and the Cor-
poration." 

I believe there will be no difficulty 
coming up from the State Govern-
ments in the malter of sharing such 
costs. and that the Corporation will 
be able to persuade the different State 
Governme-nts to come over to its 
view, so that as much perfect provi-
sion may be made for the employees 
as possible. Most of the employees who 
come under this schf'Ille aTe poor. Of 
course I find a provision here which 
raises the wage limit from Rs. 400 to 
Rs. 500 per month. Persons having 
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higher wages are in a position to se-
CUre the services of specialists for 
thcmselV("s it they find that they are 
not getting Or they find that there is 
some difficulty in getting specialists 
but the poor employees getting a low 
sala:y in our country have to depeond 
complctf'ly on this scheme. There-
fore, they require particular atten-
tion frum the administrators sa that 
the requirements ot these poor 
people are met sufficiently and en-
tirely in all cases. 

I might say one word about the 
term 'family' which i~ being amended 
to includco dependent parents of a 
female insured person. Dependent 
parents of 3 male insured person are 
already included. 

My friend Shri Kashinath Pande 
madc' some rC'ien'nce to situations :in 
lifl' in Bombay and somehow those 
references disclosed a state of things 
which did not leave a gOOd taste in the 
muuth. If it becomes a fact that 
there are widows who without find-
ing any other support come to be 
mothers. thOSe children have got to 
be protected. This requires attention 
not only by the ESI authorities but 
also social ~orkers. According to me, 
it is more a social problf'm than an 
economic problem or an employment 
problem and it should be tackled from 
the social side by persons who do 
serial welfare work. We have such 
bodics under the Central and the State 
Governments. Those conditions should 
be tackled in such a way that the 
situation that compels the inclusion of 
illegitimacy in a case like this may be 
taekled at the root sO that it may not 
exist at all; it H'quires the attention 
of persons who are concernerd with 
the individual good, the social good 
and the moral good, who want to sec 
the social atmosphere 10 be as clean 
as possible and as healthy as possible. 

Another point was that it should 
be extended to persons not only in 
h'3 Or t1offe<> factories but also to 
othei seasonal occupations and sea-
sll:lal work becau:=:c thE-Se workers will 
r(>m~in uncQv(>rc.i evE'll after this 
amendment comes into operation. I 

(Arndt.) Bill 
request the hon. Minister to tak", into 
consideration this particular phase In 
the life of the workers which requires 
10 be tackled and provided for. 

Then' are other prOVISIons in this 
Bill and most of them will depend 
for their effective Use upon the atten-
tion and care that the administration 
bestows on them. The hon. Minister 
should keoep the administration cons-
cious of its responsibiLities towards 
the workers particularly the poorer 
ones sO that they may not be in the 
need of running hither and thither 
when there is any difficulty. This 
Bill was contemplated to provIde 
such conditions of service for them. in 
which they might feel secure and 
confident that there is some arrange-
ment for looking after them, that 
there is some agency to care for them. 
It is the responsibIlity of the State 
and of society and this Bill is a worthy 
attempt to meet that responsibility, 
I WOuld only urge that that responsi-
bility be discharged well and admi-
nistrators responsible to discharge 
that duty be made to function in a 
way that the workers and other per-
sons who are cov .... ed by this Bill 
and who are to get the advantage of 
tho'e provisions get their benefits, 
sufficiently. fully and to the utmost 
that can be provided for them. I 
should thank the han. Minister for 
having brought this Bill and for 
having provided for the workers as 
much as he COUld. If it. is found in 
the ope~ation of this Bill tha~ it bas 
left anything not covered or .t there 
is any defect anywhere. I beHeve ~e 
will not hesitate to come to this 
Hou~c with another amendment with 
the ~xp .... ience of the working of this 
Bill so that Parliament may be do!~g 
it duty and discharge its responslbl-
Ji~y to the people of this country 
under a democratlc Constitution. 

Shri Narendra Sinth Mahlda 
(Anand): Mr. Chairman. every ad-
vanced country in the world thinks 
of its citizens and brings welfare 
measures lor farmers or workers. 
This is a Bill which is intended for the 
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welfare of employees. Therefore, the 
Employees' State Insurance Act, 1948, 
applies to a number of Centrnl Gov-
ernment undertakings. Some of the 
amendments proposert in the Bill will 
have the ell'"c! of increasing the lia-
bility of the employees (including-
Central Government) for payment of 
contributions. As a countrv advan-
(,£l~. as I haVe said earlier wp havf" to 
take care Of our workers in regpect ot 
their health, in r""'pect of thei r fami-
lies. because, if the health of a worker 
is good, he can put in more work, he 
can work onlv if he Is happy with 
his family. Education is given to his 
children. There i~ provi~ion for 
mffiical help. They aT€, provided with 
nourishing food, housing and other 
welfare 1'aci1itif'~. Thi~ menc::tlTe i~ a 
liability in respect of the Government 
and I am I(lad that the Government 
i~ thinking in tenn" of pTovidin.e: 
them with Increased emoluments and 
facilities by way of medical assistance 
and so on. 

I shall now refer to the dauses be-
fore cmnin", to other point.. Tn 
clause 3 of th" Bill, they hove sought 
the Insf'rtion of a npw section, section 
2A which reads as follows: 

"Everv factory or e~tablishm"'nt. 
to which this Act applies shall be 
registerrd within sueh tim£' ~nd jn 
such manner a~ mav b£' sPN'ifleo in 
the rel(ulations made in this behalf." 

This will cover most of thp factories 
and establishments and thev will 
havp to do all that is intended bv the 
GOVM"n.ment in re!'neC't of the wl"l1'are 
of the workers. Then in clause 6 of 
the Bill, section 7 of the principal Act 
is sought to be substituted by a new 
section which T~ads a~ follows: 

"All orders and decisions of the 
Corporation shall be authenti-
cated by the sienature of the 
DirectOr General of the Corpora-
tion and all other instruments 
issued bv the Corporation shall Ibe 
authenticated by the signature of 
the Director General or such other 
officer of the Corporation as may 

bp authorised by him." 
This section is fOr authentication of 
orrlf'r~. orrision!' etc. This is a wel-
come measure whereby there will be 
no doubt in the minds of the people 
whether the authentication is there or 
nof. 

Then there is another important 
amo>ndment and that is, clause 19 of 
thp Bill whrcn seeks to rubstltute sec-
tion 47 of the principal Act by a new 
section. which TPads as under:-

"A person shall be qualified to 
claim sickness benefit for sickness 
occurring during any benefit 
nfl'rinn. if rluring the COI'I'~spond
ini! contrihution p~rlod. weekly 
contributions in respect of him 
were payable for not less than 
thirtC'pn weeks~" 

Even while a person is engaged in 
work if he falls ill. he is entitled to 
benefits. That is also a very welcome 
measure. 

There is another measure in clause 
23. and thi" is In relation to section 51 
of the principal Act. 

lt is about disablement ben...tlts: It 
says: 

U (a) a person who sustain!l tem-
porary disablement for less than 
three days (excluding the day of 
accident) shall be entitled to 
pprinrliral p~vm('nt for the period 
of such disablement in accordance 
with the urovlslons of the First 
Schedule;" 
So in variol1~ measures we are pro-

vi dint! ben...tlt" for the workers, not 
onl,. when thev fall 111 but that they 
should receive their wages in fulfil-
ment of their obliJ!ation to maintain 
thpir fi'lmi1ie~. apart from their reeeiv-
inr! mf'diral he1p. 

'M,pn in {'l~t1s(' 5tA. it has been pro-
vided os under:-

"For the purpose" of thl. Act, an 
accident arising In the course of 
~n in~ured per!;on's employment 
shall be presumed, in the absence 
of evidence to the contrary, also 
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to have arisen out of that em-
ployment." 

So, we are covering up all the lacu-
nae in the various other Acts, by this 
welcome provision. 

Then there is also another clause, 
clause 51B, which relates to accidents 
happening while acting in breach of 
regulations, ctc. Many times I have 
seen that accidents happen in respect 
of employees driving motor-cars in 
regular service. But sometimes, it is 
held that the driver was not on duty 
at that time and that is why though 
an accident has happened he would be 
entitled to no payment. Here, in 
this clause. we cover such cases where, 
although the person may not be on 

(Amdt.) Bill 
duty actually with the officer, yet he 
should not suffer for having lost his 
hands Or legs or any other part of the 
body through an accident. We have 
also provided in cluase 51C, that the 
persons involved in. an accident while 
travelling in the employer's transport 
will also be compensated and they will 
get all the medical benefits. Similarly, 
there are accidents happening while 
meeting an emergency. Supposing we 
send some of our employees .... 

Mr. Cbalrman: The hon. Member 
will resume his speech tomorrow. 

17 hrs. 

The Lok Sahha then adjourned til! 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesdall, 
NovemheT 15, 1966jKaTtika 24, 1888 
(Saka). 
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